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-Tie Toronto World STORE FOR RENTj u.Acr* Factory Site
Cast end . -4 YONGE NEAR SHITER 

$180 per Month.
Premium location for retail business. 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
38 King Street East.

■HuSt
Special price for quick sale. t 

H. H. WILLIAMS A TO*..
38 King Street East.
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^THURSDAY MORNING AUGÜST 8 1912_p- VOL XXXII—No. 11,694. Warmer and partly fair, with local

• -Showers or thunderstorms------—,------------------
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—------ ------------- ljanlS-9619
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FERVENT SINGING AND CHEERS 
LASTING 45 MINUTES SIGNAL

NOMINATION OF ROOSEVELT__ _  ■ - - -
SQUARE DEAL FOR PEOPLE 
PROMISE MADE IN PLANKS 

OF BULL MOOSE PLATFORM

RSIlwaYS START THE 
NORTH END VIADUCT

Gang of Men at Work Yesterday—Steam Shovel 
' „ Placed bn Big Cut—Occupants Given Notice 

—Operations and Men to Increase Daily.
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■ Hi6* . oSome people have affected to regatd and on the east diverge from the main 

out expressed Intentions as a bluff.” line ®t Summerhlll-avenue, while the 
said Engineer Ripley -to The World three on west branch from the main 
yesterday, "but you may say that zlhe tracks ' at a point midway between 
actual work of construction In connec- j Yonge-street and Avenue-road, 
tlon with the work of grade separation ! Yonge-street will have to be depress- 
along the north of the city, and Lite 5 1-2 feet, and the permanent bridge 
erection of the new North Toronto, will be an accomplished fact before

Christmas, 1912.

“Onward Christian Soldiers*' 
Sung With Lusty Vigor By 
Progressives at Climax of 
Convention-Support Given 
Johnson Likewise Whole
hearted—“Greatest of Hon- 

* ors” Says Colonel.

Big Increase Means That Full 
Capacity Will Be Sold Before 
Year Is Up—Hamilton’s Re

quirements Will/Make a Big 
Ijole jn Remainder — Port 

Dalhousie Votes Saturday.

:i|

Union Station, commenced to-day.”
From the windows of his temporary | There will thus be a short portion of 

offices at Tthe "junction of Marlboro and the railroad on each side of Yonge- 
Avenue-road, could be seen a gang of street, seven tracks In width, and these 
20 men unloading heavy timbers from will be owned; and operated jointly by 
Muskoka.
the ‘temporary \ trestle 
street," continued Mr. Ripley, "and a &11 the north of the city and east In 

was despatched at 9 the township to at' least the viaduct 
over the West Don.

;2.oo ■V„

CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—(Can. PreSB.)—•Courts as Well as “Big Business*’ to Be Curbed 
and Halt Called on Exploitation of Resources 

For Private Greed—Policy is Based on 
Broad Principles of Humanitarianism.

Hon. Adam Beck Is not unduly op
timistic when he asserts that the pres
ent consumption of hydro power will 
be increased by 100 per cent, within a 
year, if the present monthly Increase 
can be used as an argument. The total 
load -for tSe month of July was 24,186 
h.p., compared with 9723 h.p. for the 
same month last year.

Toronto’s total load for the month 
was 10,1*4 h.p^. which Is a big Increase 
over July, 1911, and it Is anticipated 
that when the Hamilton plant Is in 
proper working order the amount of 
power already used will be doubled?

"I am plèased that the hydro-electric 
power appeals to Welland, where the 
existing power is said to be cheap. 
Now Wetland will have well lighted 
Streets, Including a great white way,” 
said Mr. Beck yesterday, but he was 
silent when questioned as to the »*- 
leged Importation of thugs into the 
district In an effort to defeat the. pro
ject at the poll. -

Port Dalhousie will vote on Saturday. 
That place could not accept the Cat
aract Power Company’s proposition, 
sod the company, it is said, threatens 
to turn off the lights should the vote 
not go their-way. but the enterprising 
port will have public ownership of its 
lighting system or nothing.

The commission Is in a position to 
supply Earlscourt and Todttiorden with 
power Immediately, subject to a satis
factory agreement being drawn up.

From Mr. Pope was elicited the in
formation that there would be no de
lay, and that work would-commence as 
soon as satisfactory arrangements 
were mad a

When questioned as to the possibility 
of a move being made towards author
ising the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany to erect poles in the -Earlscourt 
district, Mr. Pope stated that a special 
bylaw Is necessary If the agreement is 
for more than a year’s duration. Peti
tions ase being circulated thruout the 
districts mentioned, In order to 
tain the number of residents who are 
In favor of the Installation of hydro 
power.

Aid. Sdcllvenna of North Bay paid a 
visit to Mr. Beck yesterday, and chat
ted over the possibilities and prob
abilities of Introducing hydro power In 
his home town.

Singing “Onward, Christian Soldi era" 
and the “Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic," the delegates to the first national

"These are to be used for the C. P. R. and C. N. R.—in fact, the 
Yongc- Joint section will extend across atafostover

'apers. convention of the new progressive par
ty to-night Acclaimed Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt of New York as their can-

smd°nexpend?turesmand’nprovldlngtl for W. J^ôù^Soroto *£

^Opposes* participation by federal ap- chotee as vice-president, 
pointées In state or national conven- Marking a new departure In the pro-
tl0D*mands “such restrictions of the feedings of national conventions, the 
power of the courts as shall leave to two candidates immediately were In-
determine* fundaSth question? of ^ly rifled of their nomination, 
social welfare and public policy. and in the midst of deafening cheers
"Ilfm Issuance "oT injunctions"’In appeared before the delegates to voice 

labor disputes should be prohibited their acceptance and t opledge their >
:ll!?e8UnCoNab^UrnCdlsputrsOUex.snt°ed."P1)ly efforts to the coming campaign.

Protection of Worker». For several long hours during the af-
Declares against child labor and for temoon and early morning the bltr 

a minimum wage for women, for pre- ■ ,
ventlon of Industrial accidents, sate- .. ® n
guards for health of employes, public- ' a flow of oratory In nominating and 
a'nd Establishment *ofhal fede 1-3.7depart- . seconding speeches, in which the do-
mpitedge1sap°arrV to a full and Immedl- ! ® ******* was ^
ate inquiry and to Immediate action Uet that victory would come to the new
to deal with the high cost of living. party In the November election

Demands national regulation of In- ___ . , „ * * «««uon
terstate corporations. The party formal! christened itself

Pledges party to enactment of a pat- “The Progressive Party,” leaving uot 
ent law that will prevent monopolies, the prefix "national" by which it has 

Declares for prompt development ot heretofore been'known, but provision 
all natural resources, condemning ex w’as made for the reeoimltlnn nf ‘■ r aa 1 — Dloltation. waste and monopolization, m ,e tor tne recognition of real
P Declares for good roads, national Progressives In any ot the states by 
highways and extension of rural tree whatever name they should be locally 
delivery. , designated because of state laws.

Demands the Panama Canal shall Sang Doxology at Close.
trt.oVw.rthtetdranS,cV°ntinëntararanr^d» 6^J|0Urned

urges that American railroad-con- ™” with ^ the delegates singing The 
id ships be denied the use o<1 the Doxology in lusty voices. During the

J three days It was in session, there was 
! not a single roll call, nor a ballot t&k- 

Expresses belief In a protective tariff delegates ask,ed no »uch
which shall equalize conditions of com- *,^°¥Uit|ee’ cither ‘,n Placing their can- 
petltlon between the United States and f'dates ln nomination or m voting for 
forelgh countries for all classes; de- : r5|^a was n°t a voice of op-
mands tariff revision, because the r*—- P sltlcm either to Col. Roosevelt or 
sent tariff is unjust to the people of-! duhneon’ The delay to nom-
the United States and pledges the-par- L“em was due to the large
ty to tlie establishment of a non-par- 'imc,er of seconding speeches allow- * 
tlsan scientific tariff commission. i ea’ ,.

Demands Immediate repeal of the | 1 nere was sharp discussion, however,
Canadian Reciprocity Act and the im- m several pt the committee meetings 
mediate creation of a parcel post. a°d ho little difficulty In agreeing upon

In conclusion the platform “appeals “ie platform as finally adopted. Col. 
for the support of all American citis*** Roosevelt worked with the sub-comm.lt- 
wlthout regard to previous political tee to charge of the platform until late

this afternoon, going over their work 
of tihe two previous days and nights,

• — ' — _ and vigorously helping " to mould the
I M M 1 ■ ■ ! W WÆ draft which at last proved acceptab’.aout Little Is ixnown1 * maaw VV as Colonel-. Heartfelt Th.nkfc

an _ Col. Roosevelt,. 1n Ills speech of
M ■ g ' ■ • ■ • ; cep tan ce, said : "Mr. Chairman and men

l^llû ■ ; and women, who hi this convention re-
A Jl wUllvllLltJllS present the high and honest purpose of

: the people of all our oountry, I come 
! forward to thank you from my heart for 
] the honor you have conferred upon me. 

and to rayrthat, of course, I accetpt. I 
have been president, and I measure, 
my words when I say I have seen and 
known much of life.. I hold It by far 
the greatest honor and the greatest op- ' __ 
portunity that has even- come to me to 
he called by you to the leadership for 

! the time being of this great movement 
to the interests of the American people. 
And, friends. I wish now tp say how 
deeply sensitive I am to the way In — 
which the nomination has come to me.

I an d to tell those I who . proposed and 
seconded my nomination, that I appre
ciate to the full the significance of hav
ing such men and such women put me 

i in nomination "’
When Enthusiasm Broke Loose.

The name of Col. Theodore Roosevelt 
was placed In nomination for the pres
idency by W. A. Prendergast of New 
York. When he concluded his speech, 

of its appearance. He a demonstration was Immediately be-

steam shovel
o’clock this morning to a position 
and a half miles east of Yonge-stroet 
and immediately west of Deaside Junc
tion.”

.1rme
Owners Given Notice. City solicitor^ fpr London, Ont-, who has 

been invited to became corporation 
counsel of Toronto.

ought this 
iday. We 
:e method

CHICAGO, Aug. 7. — The platform 
adoated at the Progressive convention 
begins with the following preamble:

“The conscience of the people, In a 
time of grave national problems, has 
called Into being a new party, born of 
the nation’s awakened sense of justice.

"We of th'e Progressive par,ty dedicate 
ourselves to the fulfilment of the duty 
laid upon us by our fathers to main
tain that government of the people, by 
the people, and for the pdople, whose 
foundations they laid. We hold with 
Thomas Jefferson and Abraham Lin
coln that the people are the masters of 
their constitution to fulfil Its purposes 
and to safeguard It from those who, 
Jgy perversion of Its intent, jvould con
vert U Into an Instrument of injustice.

“This country belongs to the people 
who inhabit 1L It Is time to set the

The Ontario Lime Co., J. Brltnell, 
Standard Fuel Co., Mil nee Coal Co., 

shovel will be used to Metropolitan Railway Co. and others 
widen the cut In readiness for the have been Informed by MadMurohy & 
double track, and the -earth removed Spence, solicitors to the C. P. R., that 
will, be dumped and utilised in the as their notices to quit expire, they 
construction of the elevated tracks over must be ready to move at a day or 
Yonge-street.

The steam —

out.
rs for par- 

hall and> 
pken lines 
ns, blues, 
s, in med- 
des. Reg- 

Thurs-
............17

thair Rail,_... .2

two’s notice, but that they will be al
lowed to occupy their respective yards

■ISide Tracks East and West.
The bridge will be. steel girders to and offices only on sufferance after that 

carry the tracks on the earthen via- date, 
duct 12 to 13 feet high, with reinforc
ed concrete retaining walls. Four main ed,inside and out. -and now that the

preliminary work of surveying and 
negotiating with property owners is

There are at present 30 men emgag-
the Coliseum had listened to

Lord Charles Bitterly Attackstracks will be carried on this viaduct, 
while on each side of Yonge-street there 
will be three dead-end side tracks,from I completed, things wlH move and each 
which suburban trains will start. These day will see substantial progress made

Winston Churchill — Hj$H 

Proved a Miserable.Failure
side tracks do not cross Yonge-street., and more mem at work.

Sheets as Naval Executive.;!
publ’c welfare In the first place."

The platform further declares that 
“the old parties have become the tools 
of corrupt Interests, which use them 
Impartially to serve their selfish pur- 

ndght, had many unkind poses, and thjg^ the new party offers
itself as the Instrument of the people 
to ‘swçep ayiray old abuses, to build a 
new and nobler commonwealth.’ " 

Referendum and Recall.
Among other things, the platform 

declares for direct primaries, for the 
popular election of United States 
tors, and urges on the states the use of 
the short ballot, with "responsibility to 

‘the people secured by the initiative, 
with a modem eye, feut the first neces-. referendum and recall.” . 
fifty ts to see straight. W;th unaccount-

air
LONDON. Aug. 7.—(C. A. P.)—Lordi Bleached 

weave, size 
arlv $1.65. 
.... 1.88 
able Cloths, 
pure linçn, 
?.d designs, 
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2.00 

Cloth, fine 
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Chartes Beresford, speaking at Eve- 
! sham lastALL VESSELS !

;things to say of Winston Churchill,
whom he characterized as the most -c- 
centric Individual who had ever been 
entrusted with naval executive work. 
He had occupied the position eight 
months, and proved a miserable fail-

and
troll
tiinal. 1i. . ,

Reasonable Tariff Revision.Lake, as Well as Ocean-Going 

Craft Will Come Under 

New Regula

tions.

.5.

sena-
>

uire. He speaks of looking at things

Pledges party to .provide “a 
able insolence Churchill took charge of j and expeditious method of amend- 
the recent Spithead naval manoeuvres, lng the federal constitution.”

Advocates national Jurisdiction of 
problems which have expanded beyond 
reach of Individual states.

Pledges the party to secure equal 
suffrage. ^

Pledges party to enactment of legls-

! more
ËMBROID- 
DS, $7.50. ; 
lered
ly worked, 
of designs, 
, large size. 

Regularly 
R13.75 and 
Irsday 7.50 
Dept., 2nd

OTTAWA, Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Com
pulsory wireless equipment on all lake 
and ocean-going vessels, It le under
stood at the naval department here. Is 
among the principal recbm mendati ons 
to be made by the International wit
less Congress recently held In London, 
and at which Canada was represented 
by Deputy Minister of Naval Service 
Desbarats and Superintendent of Do
minion Wireless Edwards. This con
gress was convened in London shortly* 
after the Titanic catastrophe and Its 
recommendations, which will be em
bodied In a report tp- be submitted to 
the governments of all countries where 
wireless is used, are being awaited 
with world-wide interest. ,

which resulted in chaotic disorganlza- 
ton.

II ’Bed
Iascer-

The German meance was, In his opin
ion, ,so serious that he would withdraw 
the whole fleet and protect the heart 
of the empire, leaving one armored 
cruiser only responsible In the Medi
terranean.

“We can’t at present fight," added 
Deed Chartes, “and shan't be ready for 
some time to come.”

:
affiliations.” Ill «

>

r
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T Hon. Alexander Murray 
.Elevated to Peerage

Msslgnatlon of Former Chief Liberal 
Whip Weakens Asquith and Is 

Cause of Curiosity.

ac-

rcloth
iarpets

Vigorously opposing naval alliance 
with foreign countries, he urged that9

H r II III || r n I I n the empire should defend Its own shores
Il r IM I I I §H r Hfllll ^th lts own shlps- “The only alliance
Q Lll U I 11 L 11IIlU we shdtod desire Is one with the over

seas dominions.” “England,” he con
cluded, "does not fear invasion, but

« a

Say City’s Two Inspectors of 
Restaurants — Are Ham
pered by Magistrates Not 
Taking Serious View of 
Cases of Neglect and Filth 
Brought Up for Trial.

tight, cheer- 
mattings. La Patrie Scores Sir James
..... .27

heavy, well 
yard.,. .39

* 1OND0N, Aug. 7.—(Can. Press.)—A 
has been conferred on the 

j Ittoht Hon. Alexander Murray, master 
i of Elibank and chief government whip. 

Who has resigned his seat in the house 
of commons. Percy Holdén Illingworth, 
representing the Shipley division of 
Yorkshire,pas been appointed his 
cesser In office. The master of Elibank 
*» the eldest son and heir of Viscount 

.Elibank, at one time lord-lieu tenant of • 
Eeebleshire. Jle was under secretary of 
state for India 
February, 1910, when he was appointed 
Mrliamentary secretary to the trea
sury and chief Liberal whip. He was 
elected to the house of commons from 
Midlothian, Edlngburghshire.

The master of Elibank resigned to be-

starvatlon.”
“We’ve reduced our fleet, we’ve re

duced our army, while other nations 
are forging ahead 
bounds. I say, stop fooling the people, 
tell them the truth."

Two Poolroom Men Convicted 
on Evidence Obtained of 

Betting on Fort 

Erie Races. '

MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—La Patrie, commenting 
on the bilingual school situa
tion In Ontario, says:

“It is regrettable to note that 
Sir James Whitney, who has 
given so many proofs that he is 
animated by the spirit of fair- 
play and who has bo often risen, 
superior to the prejudices of 
race and religion, should In 
instance, have thought fit to de
liver our compatriots Into the 
hands of the6fanatics of hls pro
vince.”

r
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:ed to clear, 

Note the
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Parkdale Protests 4 

Hospital Project
I K-

thisNeW YORK, Aug. 71—(Can. Press.)— 
Friends of Lieut. Beckeriexpressed gra
tification to-day over the,conviction ‘of 

'two men upon evldencg obtained by 
Becker’s men in a raid which he hlm-

Hydro Voluntarily Cuts Rate to 

$17. Per Horsepower, 

and Citizens Are 

, , Delighted.

There is so much that can be writ
ten about the dirtiness aijd generally 
all round bad conditions in Toronto

.79 N j
[ES.
lo see these *from June, 1909, to restaurants that one is at a lose to i__________

know just what to say and what not j
to say. If there was one, there were cognizance

South Parkdale residents are up In 
the effect that > 

détention 1
' iff'-j arms over a rumor to

the city intends to erect a.95 self _conducted upon a poolroom; alleg
ed to bave been 'maintained at" Sam

200 people who telephoned the office scanned more closely and thoroly Its ^n ’theî^c'halr^’ amr^'^choruTP^f
hospital for the^ insane on Dowling- : yesterday anxious to give their exper- « exterior, then ordered its immediate cheering followed.

I àve. A meeting of Parkdale ratepay- ; jence as to just how they had found removal to the garbage barrel outside A sea of n-aving red bandanas ap-
Policeman Herman Schwartz of Beck-j Prs has been called for Friday night conditions to be. As many letters, >\es the rear entrance of the eating house, ['legates ^nd’^atT^were thrown^ntp

er’s raiding squad, testified In une at the Pafkdale Lawn Bowling Club, màny more, have come in. Here are The liver was so bad that it contam- the air. Over the Colorado delegation
| „ , ! Dunn-ayei and Klng-st., when an at- ; wme 0f the more flagrantly outstand- Inated the other meats In the barrel appeared a banner Inscribed: “Lindsey
-curt of special sessions that Becker tempt wl„ be made to organize an as- lng dirty practices witnessed by World and they were not prize winners for vice-president."

! had given him some money and told, sedation to look after their Interests. reporters and others. ~ j Xext door to a shoe shine parte, on '

zzzzrz Sr;! nutD *ti aaiti p - sl*i n&v -SHrS
there. Schwartz said he bet $10 in! the : | [ üf P K 11 I I fl Ivl I 91. ed the dinner course out until he came mansions of the place are not more «same pandemonium and to the midst

to the dessert. (He ordered some of than 12 x 20 feet. The kitchen l« .w <’f tt!e tumult, a Minnesota delegate
that also. Bo and behold, when he..eight feet square, and the back yard's stTrtld’^twUntra’alsIs? Nw York 

put hls spoon into the interior of the ; dimensions are very small, a lavatory fell into line, the Texas standard sur- 
coneoction, he fished out the head of . is contiguous to the kitchen and it i« mounting a pole beAring an American
. Yea, *. «....,,.... a„, „„„„ „ L,
fine big speclment of the species, too, close onto 1300 people daily.
This man was a gentleman. He did 
not make any kick at all. Paid hls bill 
and got out. But when he met some 
friends of his later, the atiçosphere 
was dreadfully sulphuric, and ■ you 
can’t blame him. - ,

.95
95 Paul's place, the Sans Souci.c

HAMILTON, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Adam Beck notified the [city to-IES J some a partner in Lord Cowdray’s big 

contracting firm of -S. Pearson & Son. day that the commission had decided 
Limited. Hls resignation is regarded I on a reduction of the rate of hydro- 
15 1 *eTi0US blow t0 the liberal gov-j eWtrlc power from $17.92 to $17 
eramenit at a critical moment, and 
much comment and curiosity have been, 
occasioned as to why he should thus 
abandon a, promising political career.

er. In Prints,
............... 27
p.me, half or

1»
;st Cereal, 3

er brand, per
................. *21
?, packages'.
............  J$5

per stone.
................. 45

lehive Table 
,2H 
14

I
-

per .
horse power. The reduction has been j 
made by the hydro-electric of It»- own ’

I

1free will, as the city is not entitled to 
the'cut under Its contract. When the : place on a horse named Merry Scribe,

news was conveyed to the mayor and I runnin* at the Fore Erie track, Can-
controllers, there was a general feeling I adiu and upon »ther horses’ and ca£fd 

of delight and satisfaction over the ! some of his hets before a casnier’s win-

musicians NEGOTIATING
II

The Musicians’ Union of Toronto will 
not declare a strike at the present 
time. O. B. Sheppard of the Princess 
Kates thajt by the time the regular 
season .op^ns on Aug. 19, the trouble 1 
Fill be settled, 
negotiations opened yesterday morning 
Fill be carried on- between the manag- 

and tiie union.

WlLL EXEMPT

f
The price shrieking mob that surged thru the 

aisles.
igs- ,...
’eas/ 3 pack-

He then ar-city’s adoption of hydro-electric. Ever ; dow with other bettors, 
since Hamilton entered into thp mu
nicipal power circle, every prophecy 
respecting the benefits of hydfo’-elec- 
tric has been fulfilled.

Some time ago the city signed a con
tract with the commission for a sup
ply of 1000 horse power at $17.50. This 
load was not reached, however, and the 
city has paid a rate of $17.92 per horse 
power. The reduction assuredly means 
a great saving to the people.

P*r S„„„ Hymn. 1 |
Health Department’s Work. A=q>y up In the hand gallery the

The health denartmen* ,, strains of "The Battle Hymn of thehall are aei>iLrtmeru at the city Republic," broke loose. Out of the con-
are taking a great .merest in the lapsed roar a few strong voices took

battle waged by The World for cleaner ----------
Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

rested the two men behind the window, 
David Levine and Morris Golden. Afterpir, Imperial................. ,-io

ster Sauce, 3
....................... «5
i. 6 packages.

Capt. Day of New Rochelle
their eonvictioff' to-day, the men were Makes Remarkable Journey
remanded to tÈe ^Ss pending sen- ~ ACfOSS 00630 till Small

Craft.

fIn the meantime the » I Il

-■ n restaurants in Toronto.tence.
Live Liver. >

A Yonge-st. restaurateur had on
ifiengyLi-reebedtin.-.

Hug Extracts, 
tiles, 3 bottles
...1...» 25
liscuitsA regu-

... .20 V

Yesterday one of the Inspectors of 
! the medical health department explain- 

his. bill the other day some specially ed to The World just how that depart- 
advertised liver. Before the chef had mëfft Is hampered In its work of dean- 
been Introduced to the meat, the pro-, lng up the unclean restaurants of Lite 
prletor had tested It by putting hi»- city. There are Just two of theee in- 
finger into a portion of it and after- specters, who devote their attention to 
wards smelling-that member. It pass- ‘ the eating houses, which number In the 
ed his scrutiny, alsp that ef the 'eaters j hundreds and aret, scattered over all 
when it was later served on the din- parts of the city, The department is 
ner~^ab!e. But while dinner was in fairly able to o6pe with structural de- 
progress. a health inspector happened feet* in restaurant premises, as 
In. He made à round of the tables. ----------

Three other In a pre- —1 PREPARE FOR RAINY DAYS.
Raincoats and umbrellas should be 

In big demand now. The English rain
coat and umbrella holds the world’ of 
fashion as being considerably better In 
tiyla and qua,!! ty than any other man- ' 
ufactured. As a matter of fact ' the 
prices asked for such goods in Canada 
are much lower than for either United 
States or French makes and the Bn^ 
lish goods are considerably better I* 
material. «- The Dineen Company is 
showing- some fine lines of genuine 
English raincoats and umbrellaa 
These goods arç In the very newest de
signs. Call and see them.

tAMERICAN SHIPS. 1vious raid on the same place byTùypa*
tor Callahan's men were discharged for „ ^ 3TOWN, Ireland., Aug, 7—(CatL

Press.)—The motor boat Detroit, under
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7. 

freaa)~B4 a vote of 14 to 11, the
to-night

Banama

■ Ï— (Can. 
senate command of Captain Thomas Flem.ng 

TV . . Day of New York, arrived here at 8.30TO ATTFNn miDpcMc noAMccr ' 11 Was state<| to-da>_by friends o. o'clock to-night, afte ra voyage from 
u M 1 u oUh'KEME ORANGE Lieut. Charl^iÈeckar that John F. Mr- New Rochelle, N.Y., which occupied near- 

LODGE. .. , ,, ly 24H days. This was the second, leg of
1 tntyre, the accused lieutenant s coun- the contemplate dtrip of the motor boat

Robert R„r„« L,. Jt sel. who has just been engaged, has ac-:fra™ Letroit. Mich., to ft. Petersburg.
Robert tiurns, pas. imperial grand a . • The voyagers were welcomed by great

master of the Triennial Orange Coun- wpted a retainer of $-a,000. He crowds of people, the chairman of the
oil of the World, leaves to-day'to at- »«? whether he Wins or ^arbor ^/^toe president^ thetewn
tend the meeting of the Supreme lvSes‘ secures an acquittal he is their congratulations . to Captain. Day.

Lodge of the United guaranteed the additional fee of $100,- Captaln Day said that he had proved 
Atlantic C1tv m the feasibility of'a motor.boat race from
Atlantic vny. 000. New York to urope.

lack of evidence. «refused to strike from therFOR 28c. 
ull-bodied As- 
n' Quality and 
fea anywhere
............. 28

Ç^nai bill the provision ex- 
•tnpting the American ships 
ttent of tolls for 
ania Canal.

1from pay- 
passage thru the Pen- 

Debate on the question 
continued from 1 p.m. until nearly 

knight The senate then adjourned
”m to-morrow 
»ta Itself.
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thiswithout voting on the Grand Orange 
States K HI

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. aend seeing the 1^-er, took Immediate
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T. G. MEREDITH

BEWARE OF
BOGUS BILLS

The Toronto Detective De
partment issued a statement 
last night warning the pqbltc 
here of the circulation of a 
large number of one and two- 
dollar Dominion bills.. The citi
zens of Hamilton are also being 
warned: The discovery has
been made that during the past 
few days someone has been 
distributing the bogus bills 
wholesale in the two cities.

While- easily passed If the 
receiver is not suspecting any- - 
thing of the kind, the bills can 
be detected by anyone who 
looks out for them. They have 
been made on the photographic 
plan, hut can be detected by the 
coloring. In the making the 
(bills have turned out a very 
light and faded-tooting green 
and the printing has come out ^ 
very light. The paper is also 
of thinner and poorer quality 
than the genuine bills.
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FREIGHT MITES rN > OFFICES TO RENT.FARMS FOR SALE.
(SEND for our Hat of Ontario farm», im- 
K3 proved and unimproved. Mulholland 
4b Co,, McKinnon -Bldg.

'■ j help wanted.

tlculars. Applications treated rni«î*N 
tlally. Box 38, World. C0BQ6«l.

J k» —! » Y7BRY DESIRABLE suite in Traders’ 
V Bank, with two years’ lease still to 

run; will truster lease outright or divide 
oitaea with a suitable tenant. Box 23, 
Wor«d uttice.

k

% ,I ed-7

-if1 edit |Æ?FARMS TO RENT. •MBS ON BTEEÎl TOWER trsn^ür~^ 

AU- line, good wages. Apply 
Power Co., Terminal Station, DaveStï 
Road. . m

I ---------- ------------ --------------------------- _----
/NOOD FARM of 59 acres In Scar boro 

Township. Well located flor market 
gardening. Buildings Include barn and 
bonne. Box 41, World.

BUSINESS CHANCES.►z T WANT an associa-a with $10u cash In 
* a little-real estate deal, where we 
can douole our money; replies confiden
tial. Box 2. World.IÎI *7

MASONS WANTED—One or'twT'Z: 
■1*1. bridge abutment; Longford |S|P8 
O. L. Hlc>s, Humber Bay. Phene IQE 
dale 214. : ' T

mRAVELER WANTED—General "dS1 
X ^oode; state age and experience.

odiTURST-CLASS DAIRY FARM Of 246 
X1 acres, known as Rlggfoot Farm, 1% 
miles from C.P.R. station and creamery 
set Locust Hill, three miles from G.T.R. 
at Markham; about 20 miles from Toronto. 
It has running water and four wells, two 
seta of buildings, with one brick and one 
frame house.and good barns, With «tabling 
for 50 cattle and 18 horses. Apply to 
John Isaac, 8 Glen Grove-avenue, North 
Toronto. 46

President Somers of Toronto 
;\ Board of Trade Supports 

r» Prairie Complaint

§ >r ifrpr Ann BUYS controlling Interest In a 
qpVUUU prosperous automobile busi
ness; chance of a lifetime. Box 31. 
World.

f fie 43.reader of this paper who 
certificates such

six "PARTY leaving city, has forty fares' 
in apartment house, paying 15 per 

cent. Must sen. Box 29, World- 4b5

MONEY TO LOAN.

are printed dally en an- 
stated amount that 
items, toetudlng clerk 

* express from factory,
WiSftDS'”SS,r.VV6.V%
opportunity-for advancement KltieSi 
ward Hotel. ; — ®

Li
hire, coat of parking; eherfdn*. 
•fc, etc.Says Rates Are Not Just 

Predicts Congestion of 
Grain Traffic. /

FARMS WANTED£i
( —r- TY7ANTED AT ONCE—Good _ 

VV core maker, accustomed to 
work. Apply Collingwood Shlnl 
Co., Ltd., Collingwood, Ont

■1 Female-help^wan^

XT7ANTED TO RENT FARM, ONE OR 
, » * two hundred acres, 10 miles from To
ronto. John Barger, Edgeley, Ont.

T Aft ACRES, with good buildings and 
XUV within 13 miles of Toronto mar
ket Box 42. World.

‘80000 vSSÏ1 ■ï\ ■ *,1: sueei, Toronto. euTtI"f -% rREAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
DA11SAÏ.E. SINCLAIR, Limited, corner 
Af Bioor ana Bathurst, specialists in 
>Vastern Cauads inveaur.eui*. ____ed

(From The Province, Vlanccmver,
• ' July 30.)

- , The western farmer has found a 
, etndng champion in Mr. Q. T. Bornera. 

,‘i president of the Toronto Board of Tntie, 
who is at the Hotel Vancouver. Study
ing tconditions at first hand on * tour 
of the prairie provinces, Mr. Somers met 
and talked with hundreds of ^people. 
He is convinced that the farmer is suf
fering from a real hardship and injus
tice on account of existing railway 
freight rates. He sees In a solution of 
that problem the key to the settlement 
of the unrest in Alberta and Saskat
chewan.

Air. Somers is one of Toronto's big, 
broad-minded men of affairs. He is 
president o.f-the Sterling Bank of Can
ada, president of the Canada Grain 
Company, a large exporting concern, 
and president of the Crown Life In
surance Company, and Is identified 
With other leading Industrial corpora
tions. He was one of the eighteen 
prominent Toronto Liberals who signed 
the manifesto addressed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, declaring their unalter
able eppositlbn to th* Taft-Flelding 
-reciprocity agreement They opposed 
their own party in the subsequent elec
tion campaign.

"Reciprocity wjth the United States 
Is a dead issue outside the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan, where 
considerable unrest prevails X think 
that a solution of the problenvnee in 
the equalization of. local freight rates 
in the west. The western farmer has a 
reel grievance.

345 T ADIES Immediately—Reliable " | 
Xi work, stamping, $1.50 dozen. ■ I 
guaranteed. Lady demonstrator, q 
hours, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. dally. Call 9Q 
lege. Suite 1,_______ 1-i.

■vThe Great 
Educational 
Distribution 

[by the

1-j ; | HOUSE FOR SALE.> i
Ie - .1 LEGAL CARDS.

t VUKKY, V CUN NOR, ^WALLACbT « 
V Macdonald. M Queen-street Kasu

Wi■^"EAR BROADVIEW cars, select lo- 
OA cation, $4406, will buy detached brick 
bouse, hot wafer \eating, electric light
ing. modem, squareXnall, back stairs, A1 
cellar, verandah, side entrance, room for 
garage, decided bargain. A. Willis. Room 

18 Toronto 'street;

! WAITRESSES WANTED.

S «»

i ■JLVxTAITREgsra WANTED—For aT 
* V Queen's Royal Hotel, Nlacsrvai. 
the-Lake; good wages; fare paid both 
ways. Apply. H. , Winnett, The Queen"! 
Hotel, Toronto.

tf / - LABAN R. W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So
it llcltor, Notary Public; 34 Victoria 

Suivais funds to loan. Phone M.i f ‘ 30,
eu-etc. 
2044.-L BUTCHERS. 6(1

II TjYCKMAN, Maclnaee & Mackenzie, 
X» Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Lana 
Cham tiers, comer Ring and Bay afreets.

mHB ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. College 806.

edTtf

/AGENTS WANTED.
("iZONE sls from the sea/" T6«

rapid seller of the age. Send 10 cents 
for sample. Canadian Ozone Supply Co. 
Hamilton, Orft. «1

7=------------------------ -- i leg
TEACHERS WANTED.

fpEACHBR WANTED^for~^!s.— No^U 
A Hope; duties to commence &{|3 
holidays. Apply, stating salaiy wnnQ 
and experience. R. F. Wood, Sec.-Treu, 
Balllchbro; Ont________ _ s

rpEACHER"—Normal. Protestant, S; 8. ]l 
X King; duties commence Sept, kÿ 
state salary and experience. Geo. Atkiv 
sou, Linton. Ont

TpOR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 22, T«t 
X - first or second-class Normal. Stall 
salary and experience.Apply Wililin 
White, Werford P.O.-, Ont. - 346613

rpB.ACHERS are . wanted for India*
X gtiio-vls ai'- MôTa vlan t ox. n. Cheating
and Gibson Methodist Indian Reserves li 
Ontario '.-aid at Çaughimwaga Methodlat 
Mission in Quebec. Apply to Dr. Egertoe 
Shore, "23 Richmond street west, Toronto.

634HI -

m
/

/7
DYERS AND CLEANERS. PATENTS AND LEGAL.JTr■ t;

\Y7E ARB ^ EXPERTS—Herron^s^Dve 

vv Works, 876 Balthuist street 246
TTiBtHEBSTONHAUGH dk 'CO.. the old 
X established firm, h’red ri. l'eiüur- 
btonuaugh, K.C., M.B., Chief Counsel and 
Expert Head uttice. Royal Lana Bund- 

King street, Toronto. 
Branches : Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington. eil

TORONTO WORLDM BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES.
r las. 10 East

pHONE Warren’s, Main 2138. 173 Bay. 
ed tf

>J PATENTS.*‘

SECURITIES, LIMITED TTERBERT i. S. DENNISON, formerly. 
XX of Fetherstonha ugh, Dennison & Co.. 
Star Bldg., 18 King-street W„ Toronto. 
Registered Patent Atiomey, Ottawa. 
Washinàtoh.’ Write for information, efll

802 Kent Building
Will buy, sell and exchange business 
properties, city lots and farm lands.

* edtf

Miin 6571>V,

i
ARCHITECTS.

appeeT!'i: r InBORGB^wT^aomNLOCK, Architect
U Temple Building. Toronto. Main ks*. coumem-

REDMOND & BEGGST.ha freight rate on 
wheat in Ontario is six cents p^r 10(k 

, pounds, as compared with twelve cents 
- on the prairies. This discrepancy 1st K 

ex<^ssive and should be abolished,” 
said Mr. Somers to a representative of 
The Psorince.

■sassMStt Architects and Structural
(Late of Cl^*Archltect’s Dept) 

ROOMS SI 1-812 KB.NT BUILDING, 
4 TORONTO

Phone A 176.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
—-3—-rd---- wi--------—-—

(1EO. E. HOLT, iseuaj). vVerpOMt BuUd- 
V* lug, 402 Yonge street, Toronto; wlt-

. neases not necessary ; weddlue rings, od 
.^.Wi o_

■ ;‘tij URCH—iseuer of marriage UConsos. 
- Ji Wedding rings for sale. 568 Queen 

West" Teh Coll. 606. Appointments ciaue.

■ V
flilt many B 

pictures
*„y -ri cd■ Benefits of Protection.

! “7f protection is a good thing for
manufaettfring industries why not give 
a little more te the farmer? I am un
reservedly In favor of the government 
granting a bounty on export flour. It 
will indirectly help the farmer by add
ing at least two cents a bushel to his 
wheat and will result In the establish
ment of a large milling Industry in 
scores t»f prairie towns, especially if 
local- freight rates are adjusted at a 
fair *hd equitable basis. ,

‘Again, in view of the Increasing crop 
production and the lack of storage facll- 

_ jties at the head o.f the lakes, I think 
it is the urgent duty of the provincial 

.governments and. the railways to build 
largo elevators and drying plants with- 
.but a moment’s delay, at points a few 
hundred miles apart. This will tenil to 
facilitate the marketing of the grain 
and relieve the abnormal pressure at 
the head of the great lakes. These 
are the conclusions! have reached after 
going into thd^question and consider
ing- -it from the. business man’s view
point., If the farmer Is treated fairly 

T,11 Ü?,°,n hSF the e“0 of the recl- 
^ ® Frain grower now 

talks of the higher prices for his pro- 
all prevailing across the line.

Tear dOWn the barriers and he will find 
that prices will fall to a lower level.

Congestion of Grain Traffic.
“Under any circumstances I don't see 

•honJc^nB5ftlon of Braln ‘raffle can be 
avoided this year in view of the out- 
took for art extraordinary crop. Of 
course, there whll b„e some relief via the 

- Vancouver route following the opening 
the Panama Canal, as I am convinc- 

’ ®d.thJt a great deal of the export traffic 
will flow this.way. But’ the production
wit if'the" situation a^f ew’ y ears ^006 Hampstead Park has proved about

That is why "tlie governments an£ the the ^ost“ successful offering of its
take measures in ad- class on the market this year. Placed

rival is a certainty0 ->rafflc’ as its ar" before ihe public late in the summer,

"I don’t think there should be any. tllc Dovercourt Land Company wore
= -wZsvA<n .Cana?a- As Cana- not able to'give It much attention until 

dlans we shouia.irejolce in our common 
heritage and def all In our- power to aid Ju 1
In developing it. Every pulse beat of met with since then entirely refutes
»,^>lfiri-olevt’lo'?ril.er‘t la félt ca8t of the the current belief that vacant land 

_ great lakes and the good times we are , ,, .
enjoying there is one of,the effects of calmot be sola during warm weather, 
the interdependence of those two sec- Out of the 850 lots over 500 have
Juaitfce wXbT g^nt’ed ^heTtirle ^ S°ld' m°St °f them ,n the bast 

farmer by equalizing tke- focal freight two weeks. . t) .
rai?s- ' ’ - , • ' \ Hampstead , Park Is a werkingmen's
Nana! mo'and ’ Ne\v° We st m f ri^t «T * Ci * r 1 a' homcslte proposition and it is being sold 
companied by hi, sm. wiifHH as auc?>' " 18 one of the fast-statld that his hcn£ ’wm m di r e« growing sections of the city’s out-. 
long extend its iimî«ii^Uid’ *?.et?4e | skirts and one close to a great factory 
wesYerr nrov m-t? Wu°, a’1. tbe ! development, .more stress has been laid
building ?hYVoundatlons%fb!hatVInsW ! 5y the ,tWnera upon 1U ^itabillty for 
tutlon slowly bût sufelr Th-JSil homes than upon expected increase to 
paid a high tribute th s!r ' valu,:s b>" reason of the building up of
bride declarin'» thl? ‘thereof ^ Ml?" this section and Its great present devel- 
regarded in = a preraier 18 opmebt and popularity. The property
the biggest and must 0n8ki?f 13 on Dufferln-street alongside the old
men in the Dominion11 T^e°vis!fr?U„biJo bel’ Ilne’ which "ill be operated as an
expressed the op , ton tha? every eaLt "l* the n,ot distant future.

~ ern business min enat" W hile the houses In the mmedlatealn ord-7tfs“tlS . ,er;1 neighborhood are not pretentious, they 
■ ng. seeing in such visits a griat^du- are °f a Sood sound class and Indicate 
■cational value < great eau- , an earnest and successful endeavor on
W Mr. Somers' was unable tn : thl’ part of th? owners to better their
r stand whv uronwav t. unde4" i situation in life.

for doublé Æe pr ce Of nrooertv Amfativ I ProbaWy the prices and terms at . .
well situated. In.Toronto. He saw in it nVhict,„ ^ Property has been offered be made greater.
a danger,—an Illusion which frièn.i, i ha,vo had much t0 do with the quick It is planned by the railway com- 
wlll dispel before his departure " i s?le" T^e ,8'r?at majority of the pur- panles to allot only one baggage

ebahers intend to build and those who per passenger train, and when
Winnipeg Grain -Market. »ati s £ acti In of °k n owfn ^t h a t ̂ h^nro0 have to be employed it increases the , , „

WINNIPEG, Aug, 7.—(Can. Prcss.)-The perty will soon bo completelj- sofd out' expense of haulage and the weight of ^"filve Month* there than here in twice,
J?® market was. exceed.ngly dull ; leaving the way clear for resales that the train as well as diminishing its thrice, or four times the period. Every
^.«ptiorrs.-sltlnr prices on the opening may he anticipated with- the steady speed, all of which are Important fac- da>" in the Kissimmee country is a

-■ mwin^ the nnenin^th»™ L-àvLnta S1, Fo > "rc,'vlh ot. V"6 d'strict and sane dcvel- toi's in these modern days of high speed mowing day. Here one in -the farming ÇBALED TENDERS addressed to the
tife forthoÆ & i °Pment ot the subdlvi8ion' atyl fine estimates of the cost of “ tmiin«s practically suspends opera- f Postmarner-General will be recelv-
th# favorable news generally on the ex- _ __ _ tion- ■ tion, eight months out of tiie y»ar. « i3tat s^tember 19ti2°° fo?",he‘rnnv

’ neeted heavy crops. October closed TT7Y "The carriers "consider that it would a manufacturer could you pay div- ance nPjx., Ma’imIii,
lower andDeoembor the Same. (_>, W flttC (vO. be unnecessarily harsh to prohibit al- dends on such a basis? Think of the i posed contract for four vears “lx times
« T?LCr,aS, ±h^ h,T,aro,!.^J°a N0i’ ’’ together large trunks, but that the im- near future, your health and ydur con- per week each way. beMveen Harnpwm
not ennulr.^or ’offeringsYor^t^ former ' « A T\ 4 1 lk>elt,on of ’ » moderate penalty will ’ Urtment. Florida is a community of dolina and Hampton, Rural Delivery,
being soarAi. * Prices wet* unchanged to AfP Çhp<l\ Whd l° hdiacoUra#e their use in future. ! intensive farmers. e Those around Kts-I the Postmaster-General’s pleas-
9 '40 higher. Date and flax were extreme. A A/ C- JVWO/ttU » ben the passengers become used $e i tirnmee are near thetr neighbors and urS„M,^ .............................................................. ........................................................ ..... . ______ i..............
'!>’ dull' lucre be" mr few enquiries for . , * ; the pew regulations the companies wffl they have not the monotony of existence information as to conrtidons of lîf ’ , ... ^ AX tractor, mbbmk 539 Yomre-et’ &
either during the whole session. ' .decline to accept baggage above a de- ; fo contend against,that one has in On-, posMcontmct may beseinandbUnk GLASS AND MIRRORS. ------------------— 53» Yonge.St. wa/
FicMfor^inin^ttor*11^30 CarS belns ln "Frankly, the amount of business we Pn,'1 size’ The railways are permit-: tario, the west or anVwhere else out- ; forms of tender may be obtained at txtpixdtTi 7^77^----- -----------—--------— ,TOHH MORRIS-Alterations and re-

/•"U 1 __________ are doing is far great, r than we anticl- ! tad by the order in question to make ! side this new south. Call and see me or! the Postofflces of Hampton, Bolina. and ! T.ÇE"1^1, . GL.ASB WORKS—Ever»- v £’a,rs- 24 Ann street. Telephone. Ml
$1 07-' No "10» $1 0U4 No i do « W i* ,sald Çedl White of white & ! in extra charge for each inch in excess j write and get full particulars as to what i the office of the Postoffice Inspector - thln* ln *>«* *<* builders. 33 Mutual. "■ '—. '-----------------------tM "
No ! 4 do,. S5i?,S ; * NmNS red ^ this | <jf.« Inches.” I ie going on. and particularly as to our at Toronto' . , _--------------------------------------------- & T\^„ «/, & « «<&
N°-' f, do., 89t|c; No. do., TiV. Barley- we lmve sold 5900 ”et of frontage in u 18 understood thât the Canadian j winter home proposition. Alf. W. Law, S^D^kitendenx ----------------- " **“
fe*?'ii' 61c; N°. 4. 4fiiic; rejected, 41c;. ,our lake shore properties, both6east ; companies will wait )>efore enforcing : Ont. Mgr. Kiasknmee Lands. 316 Stair Poetofflce Department, ;

’ 41 ’ 1 ' and weq>, in the last six weeks and the ithe order tor the passage of’ a similar Bidg., 123 Bay-street, Toronto. Mall Service Branch,
enquiries are decidedly numerous. Be- I measure by the Interstate Commerce ------ ----------------------------- • Ottawa, 26th July, 1912

, Sides this total to small buyers we 1 Commission so that Canadian 
have disposed recently of frontages en j United States baggagemen 
bloc that amount to twice that much, concert In the rmttet- and besides we find- good activity in ! n m tfte matteh 

! City land and house properties." v 
Mr. White has engaged Janie 

■ nett to look after his subdivisio 
ing department. Mr. Bennett Is from 
the states where he has an enviable 
record in the selling of land for "build
ing purposes.

IThe Only
Really
Illustrated

____ ’ i Bible
/ Heretofore f&e ward ^Unstpstod,** as sppBed to • Bn»!^ j SSJS?

meant merely a few allegorical ‘pictures” of Biblical events A { Wuftu#
taken from any source end -"conveniently"placed is any part ' '—-
d ti»« book, merely as embellishment inserts, but not 4 
alongside and explantory of toe verse intended to typify or 
make plein; but our publishers, at an outlyr of $50,000,
prepared accurate OUistratione DESCRIPTIVE of toe VERSE wMto they accompany, ai 
tJsced directly next to the verse of too scene described—toe only place it oan be looked
b UL°$jterED ^ llii»th,FIBS®

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

TBOR SALE—One 26 h.p. and oae 10 Lp. 
X steam engine, ehattmgs, pulleys, etc., 
cheap. Robti-Fitzsimoas, 13)4 Main street 
east, Hamilton.• . q

"GX)R SALE—Silo, 14 x 30 ft, pine staves, 
X go«)d condition. Apply F. J. Mai- 
holland, Bedford Park.

Only ThiV

Mm atev. :
I I. ! MEDICAL.

F 1 5IYNOPS1S OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A"LBKVtLQt:75,‘y^L;
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan or Alberta, The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his /homestead on a farm 
of ' at least 80 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain district» a homesteader in 
wt>od standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead 
83.00 per acre. ^

Duties.—Must

R. DEAN. Specialist. Diseases of 
Men. No. 6 College street. ed- ■ NORTH-

ill■ TYR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
U cester-etteet, near Yonge. private 

. male, female, heart, lunge, atom-

edlH 1
ZXLL tashmned square walnut di: 
v table; pedestal tegs. No dealers 
Sl Ciarens avenue.

diseases
sch. tmpotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 6 p.m.

After a < 
hour and a 
terday aftei 

- Ing of the 
a munVIpa 

*S. The died 
by - Aid. M 
the whole n 

^wcheme," J 
for "thefr di 
pie’s moneN 
ait - adéquat 
a civic med 
a number 

""greatest nd 
gardlng its] 

At the ed 
or efiarp au 
Journed tilu 
ing the—aid 
the agreeml 

^College grd 
was done, 
the buslnefj 
this afterm]

if1 hu
ff ed

: and TYR. STEVENSON. Specialist, private 
X7 diseases of men. 171 King East. edA fVLD MANURE and Loam for lawns' 

A-f gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-sti
fiHfii DRINK HABIT.? "PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, ta 

X- bill beaus, statements, etc, 1 prit 
right Barnard, 25 Dundas. Telephow

<8 „
fTiHE Gatlin three-day treatment Is an 
X acknowledged success. Institute, ua 
Jarvls-st. Toronto. Phone N. 4638. ed-7

» :-iHit
rpWO second-hand safes for sal 
X Good condition. Apply to 
21. World Office."

Box N«CHIROPODY AND MANICURING.*
-- ,

"CiOR ladies and gentlemen. Stackhouse 
X 166 King West ________ - e|j

3
JLr.ARTICLES WANTED.

YVIGHEST cash prices paid for, 
XJL hand bicycles. Bicycle Mi 
tipadlna avenue.

W HERBALISTS.Price

reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months m each 
°5 six years from date of homestead entry 
including the time required to earu 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who bas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot Obtain a Pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
sere. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
end erect a house worth $300.00.

W VV COR1?
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

„ ,N-B-fHpauthorlsed publication of this 
advertisement will not be nald for.

Hi IN -\THE FALL DEMAND. An Agreement for 
Frontier Defence ?

$

. ed-7

li Some say ten days, some two 
weeks, and some give September 1 
as the time when the fall 
activity in real eetste will com
mence. But all are agreed that the 
business this fall will equal, of 
not exceed, the best period* of last 
spring.

And the^ again some of the 
agents aver that the fall activity 
is here now, altho it isn’t quite 
so strong as It will be In a few 
weeks. From what The World can 
gather th’s summer Is the best the 
real estate men have so far enjoy
ed. There is a steady demand for 
houses and the enquiry is for a 
higher class than usual. Vacant 
land for Immediate building is 
brisk.

A feature of this week is the 
renewal of the demand for factory 
sties.

=====
FOR SALE.

fXNE BIG TEAM HORSE for 
v-f Moscow-avenue.

burst of

sal* r
l

’ galvanized iron works.
6-~~—— — —— -------- -—'—
Q.R|L. Works, C. Or ms by. Mgr. Mala

Birmlnghanr Pest Says Advices From 
Ottawa Point to Important Pact 

With United States.
VETERAN LOTS WANTElk

WANTED Hundred Ontario'VMwS 
Lots. Kindly state price, Box Jt 

BianUo'rd. ed-i
A» ART. Controllei 

third readii 
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civic a halt 
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toere was 
reply to a

1 LONDON. Aug. 7—(C, A. P,)—The 
Bimyÿgham Post says a letter receiv
ed here from a responsible authority 
in Ottawa expresses the confident be
lief that negotiations between Canada 
and the United States will take place 
after Mr. Borden’s return fey an agree
ment .governing the flintier defence. 
Such an agreement would require the 
assent of the imperial government and 
would in the end benefit the -whole 

., empire while avoiding the opposition 
^Discussing the recent order of the 0f foreign powers which a direct Anglo. 
Dominion Railway Commission placing American treaty might provoke 
discriminating charges on ail trunks In 
excess of a certain size, Mr. J. E. Quick, 
general baggage agent of the Grand 
Trunk Rahway, . said In an iriterview 
the other day; “The problem"of the 
increased size of baggage receptacles 
has been made acute for the railway 
companies by the fact that’ the width
of baggage cars cannot be increased. a snug place for those who axe prac- 
They run, as a rule, from 102 to 104 tically living an existence In a hum- 
inches, and baggage is stowed away drum way to invest some of their earn- 
m two rows so as to leave an aisle drgs Is to buv twentv nr * ,L f 
down the centre of the car. When the most fertile land in tL^r«t in i * 
length of trunks is excessive this can- ™rvHns” |
not be done. The cars cannot accom- ' u^n^h^ J f ^tra'Tlor'da-
modate nearly so many trunks of In- I «i=» h! nd,set5le when
creased length and so the number of wTfb l°ne defl,w^U3-
baggage cars per train would have to i ,, and his fam

ily can become absolutely Independent 
In a very short time. No matter what 
his Inclinations, whether for fruit, vege
table. mixed farming, poultry raising? 
or what, he can accomplish more in

I I
J .^m.r5^srkinP«0^t.PTa^|;fU f EDUCATIONAL.

>-, fh f
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-

od A T Remington Business College, cornM 
A College and Spàdma ; day school opM 
a.l sum,,.er; night school begins Sept t 
Catalogue free.

COAL AND WOOD.
r TVYILNES COAL CO., 88 King St. East. 

■y-L Car loads shipped to any point.
edl■ ! The response the offering has

TT'ALL term begins Sept, 3. Instructiek 
X individual. Write tor tree catalofue, 
Dominion Business College, Toronto. J. 
V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal. 11

r
M2n8t.atr65

RUBBER STAMPS.MAIL CONTRACT
CEALÉD TENDER^
° Postmaster-General- will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
13th September, 1912, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, six times 

.per week each way, between Stayner, 
Cashtown and Stayner. Rural Deliv
ery, from the Postmaster-General’s 
pleasure:-

Printed notices containing further 
-information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtainedXt the 
Postofflces of Stayner, Cashto-wn, and 

..at tile office of the Poetofflce Inspec
tor at Toronto.

SHOULD USE SMALLER TRUNKS.

ft ET THE CATALOGUE of Kennedy 
vA School, Toronto. Specialists is 
stenogrupny. a

"DLAY PIANO instantly, without"lessee. 
a —melody, harmony, waltz sont etc. 
Latest Invention; world sensation. Al- 
dress Inland Music Co., Chicago. 7 ;

AUTOMOBILES"FOR HIRt” )

------------------—-- --------------------------- --------
^we,t

(t .1 addressed to the{ W EVEHBTT IRONS^^Rubber-Stamps 
VV » 115 Bay-st.. Toronto. e(j;;4n l tna ch
fNANADA STAMP AND PENCIL CO V 153 Victoria .street Catalogue1 frfe "LET BEEF SOAR

DON’T BUY COAL
' I

248
.

SIGNS.GO TO FLORIDA -l
Xk/INDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J a 
TMonloCbardSOn * Co” 147 Church-street'

•d-?-
BICYCLES,

v LIVE BIRDS.

H°S5as?r'iï ssjsSsü-
Phone Main 4Ô69. 5 webL

. "VIEW and sëcondlhâînâ—Repalrik^seMti 
AX . sones. Lester’S. 92 Victoria streetG. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent. ==eU7 ____ ^SUMMER RESORTS
A CCOMMÔDATION can be had st tt* 

Peninsula House, summer resort 
near Orillia, at moderate rates. Send for 
booklet. R. A. Harris. Atherley P.O., Ont.

Postofflee Department,
Mall Service Branch, .......

Ottawa, 27th July, 1912.
$15

edl444

FLORISTS.
-

car
two

PEhaos-L, îsaff- Ni*bt -*
» TAKE SIMCOEe—Large brick fins 

tt h°u»e, with garden and tnflt, large
r.dL ?£c/«S52

furmliL Would rent furnished at 
furnished, or would sell with five 

n“0=e- Pred Grundy, 38 King K 
«896 or North 1420.

ed-
MAIL CONTRACT T>ABK, Florist—Artistic floral tn butts

I decorations. Park M19- ed-; S3! C°tignsR1^lf,Ût3rst%frneüetflQral de" Wf'>
248I CARPENTERS AND joiners,

A HTHUrIÎbÎie 
XX door# aa4 windows. UA Church 8t 
Téléphoné. «47

FURNITURE AND INTERIOR 
__________ POLISHING.

J» 71 Alexanfler street.

rf'
1—

Tl-

Ir !Enli
1 «

»

yDENTISTRY.
MASSAGE. r

1 magT4RIDGE and crown specialists. A set 
J3 of teeth for five dollars ($6.00) gas 
tor painless extraction. Painless gold
Euikflng,n<Torontd1 *’611 ^

r— --------- ------------------------- ----- "
Vf ME. MURRAY, Massage. Biths, VI- 
JW- bratory and Special Treatments U* 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst-sL ed-7

J
! ILLUS 
i$5'B

and 
may act in

Would-be Aseasiln Insane. 444"I-

PITDAfFST. Aug. 7.—(Can. Press.)—
Ju’ius Kovncs, a deputy in the lower 
bouse of the Hungarian Parliament.
who fired three times at Count Ttiza, LIVERPOOL, Aug. 7.—The market at 
the sneaker of the lined)- house, on June the' opening was affected by the lower 
7, and then shot htm-oif. wa= to-day American cables and prices were un
brought before the police magistrate. ! changed to Kd lower, and Immediately 
who discharged him on the ground that ! aIter decJlned arTurther %<1. Later there
he was Insane. ^a* goo° support and the decline was

--------------- :_____________ recovered. The ra.ny-r weather in the
New York Excursion. Kingdoin unfavorable weather in

Th* d9ii„-v —m r,,., , Russia and small cargo offerings helped
The Erie Railway will run a Cheao | the advance. Tbeic Is an Improved de-

triu to New York in connection with mand from France for arriving Australian 
both rail wavs and Niagara Navigation cargoes at full prices and hard winters 
Companv from Toronto on August ar« flnnly held, whi ;h’ ,s checking the 
15th. Tickets will be good going on demand. Good wheat 13 still In good de- 
the 15th. and to return within ten tnand-
days. Further information can he i r,L0/” unchanged and later Sep-
had at the ra'lwav ticket offices or i t^°er af,vm«d >4d. The weaker Am- 
from a w ... r T 0!“c^s- or erlcan cables were offset here by the talk
xrn2L »A'a v]__^ * <-9 ’ oonier ] of smaller Argentine shipments this week
*w Tonge-streets. and an improved spot demand.

J LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. BUILDERS' MATERIALS. BILiverpool Provisions
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 7.—Beef—Extra In

dia mess, 127s 6d.
Pork—Prime

«I TYK, KNIGHT specialises painless tooth 
i-J extraction exclusively. 250 Yonge 
street, over Sellers-Qough. 2467*f

s Ben- 
on sell- iT DIE. cement, etc.—Crushed etpns At 

XJcars, yards, bins or delivered; best qua) 
Ity, lowest prices, prompt service. The 
Couttactora’ Suppdy Co.. Limited. T* 
M. 1.85.'. M. 4224. Park 2474. Col. 1373. ed f

■ author! 
' marfcin 
I b«blç p; 
> able tn

f-y :
;i mess, westerns, 93s 9d; 

hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 61s 6d; ba
con, Cumberland cut, 23 to 30 lbs. 648- 
short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 67s; clear bellies, 
14 to 14 lbs.. 61a 6d; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 Ilw.. 67s; do., heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs., 58s 64; short clear backs, 16 to 30 
lbs., 59s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
51s; lard, prime western. In tierces, 51s 
9d: . American, refined, 53s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 63s; 
do . colored, new. 66s

Tallow—Prime city, 32s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 33s 9d.
RoxIn-rCom., l-"s 61.
Petroleum—Refined, 9?*d.
Linseed OH—39a

.i. PALMISTRY.
ill iG* Churdh street! 

_________________ 24t7tf
MRS- HOWELL. 
iVl Pnone Main 5075.ii. rpHE F. G. TERRY CO., lime, cement

aua Asr.<££ .'•■wa
Minneapolis Grain Market.

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 7.—Wheat closed— 
j Sept., 9H»o to 9H*c; Dec., 92c; May. S>6Hc;
; No. 1 hard. $1.03%; No. 1 northern, $1.03%;
1 No 2 northern, $1.01 to $1.01%; No. $ 
yellow, 72c.

j Oats-No. 3 white, 37c to 39c. 
j Rye-No. 2, r.Ur to 64c.
| B an—$19 to $19.50. 
i .Finur—Leading tpcal patents in -Wood 
' f.o.b. Minneapolis, tl to $5.?5; other pat
ents. $4.75 to $3; first clears $5.50 to $3.7»; 
second clears, $2.40 to $170.

I The
HATTERS. l bibi

i tratione
I 9k ee*» 
' eertJlcel

T ATI IE 55* and gems’ hats clean»*1-4 remodelled. 17 Richmond St East d HOUSE MOVING.I .

lSoUSE^lOVING and Raising does. * 
LI Nel*»n. 106 Jarvis-streeL e»-l2467

AUTO—S'NAP—FOR SALE
ROOFING. wt the

testant
—

Sronto.

■ I r
Zti ALVANIZED Iron 
VX ceilings, cornices, etc.
134 Adelelde-etreet West

skylights.
Douglas Brnjji :i,'- Ur 6-4

V 1 r '"K

i1.
f*

X - I

Ai

>

m i
ELM

m

Our $75.00 Special
Ünenrpaesed velue, almost % 
karat, blue white color, perfect 
cutting. Worth $80.

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
Now located in their new quarters .

95i longe Street.
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AUGUST 8 I9T3THE TORONTO WORED ”THURSDAY MORNING, ^ -i

1 ^f'anted.
and bertng bounded on the west by Duî- 
ferln-street, on the east by Bauthurat- 
etreat, on the south by tihe present city 
•limits at St. Clair-a venue, and on the 
north by a line drawn pairaMel with the 
north city limits at St. Olair-avenue. 
and distance about 2000 feet therefrom, 
be annexed to the City of Toronto.”

Aid. Yeomans moved: "That the 
commendation In report No. 17 of tha 
board of control, referring to agreement 
'between the City of Toronto and Mr. 
Allen'Haaen, be struck out and refer
red back until such time aa, the pre
sent ftltratlcn plant ha.s been complet
ed, tested and accepted by the city.’’

o:F :o o o o: on'ravelling gal< 
onriection for-

salsry, Qlve
3 treated confl££

k

4oFa oA641 f The Whiskey for Particular People. 
Exquisitely mellow, light and digestive.

91
Station, Day^SKt

<*»
D—One or tWo~Z2 
it; Longford 

Baj'. Phone Pir£

TED—General 
and experience,

P■-

1.4

I•&". A,. I

Ire-r-

i 1V Ix i /Vto IeTbIdry- o o
1 êMMiïm

! BURKE’S
Whiskey

man as bar ported 
b.and honest; g00J 
fncement. King EfU

1

FALL FAIRS
-

1-:ùstomed tamarin» ‘
twogd^Shtpbnt^g

»H Aberfoylc .... 
Alexandria . .■+

m ■ ... .o«n
Sept. 24, 25 
Sept. 24, 26 
. • Oct. 3.

-X
'■f.

2 Alfred ..... ..
AlH-Jfen...............
Alvlnston . ... 
AfnherstDurg .

P WANTED,

oXI . ...Oct. 1,
.. .Sept. 23, 24 
. Sept. 34. 25
............. Sept. 27 !
... .Sept. 6. (i 

. . .Sept. 19, 20

............. Oct. 3, 4
Sept. 23. 24. 25 
. . . .Oct. 3, 3. 4
................Oc*. 1, 2
...........Oct. 10. 11 ;
....Sept, 10. It 
....Sept. 18. 13
.................Oct. 3. 4

..............SepL 26. 37

......................Oct. 1, 2

.............  Sept. 24. 25
.. Sept/ 30. Oct. 1

71-50 dozen. w”£ 
monstrator. Offks« 
dally. Call SO Col-

I -■> _Ancaster ..........
Ashworth
Arnprior..........
Atwood ...............
Bancroft.....
Barrie .............
Beschburg ....
Beaverton ..,.
B'eamsviile ...
Belleville.. . .
Berwick .............
Blenheim ...........
Biackstock ...
Blytn ...................
Bcbcaygeon ..
Bolton................
Bothweil’e Corners ....Sept. 26, 27 ,
BowrnanvIHe  ................Sep*. 17. IS
Brussels .................. Oct. 3. 4

» Bradford 7............................. ‘‘‘ct. 22. 23
Brampton ...... .... ...Sept. 17, IS
Brlfden .......................... ■.................. Oct. 1 i
Brinsley . . ....................... ...Oct. to. 11 !
BrockviUe................ .. .Sept. 3, 4. 5. 6
Bruce Mines ............................... Sept. 25
Burford ..................... .Oct. 1, 2
Burlington ................ f........................ Oct. 3
Burks Falls ...........................Sept. 26, 27

. Caledon...........................................Oct. 10. 11
Campbellford ..................... Sept. 24. 25
Carp .......................... .. ..... Oct. 2. 8
Castletou.................... Sept. 37. *x
Casselman ......................................Sept. It
Cayilga ....................................Sept. 26, 27
Centrevllle lAddlngton Co.) Sept. 14

,, . Charlton ..................................Sept. 17, 18
no use discussing the question because Oh ate worth ............................ Sept. 12. 12
tiie council weie almost unanimous on Chatham ........................Sept. 23, 24, 25
the matter. There were no reasonable ,C%sley . . ... . ..... ..Sept. 17, 18
vojeétions made, he said. Clarksburg ......................... ;Sept. 34. 25

J'he bylaw was passed by 14 to 3. ’ *.................. „ 25-28
The division w*s as follows; » Cohourg " X i ! ] X ! ! '. !’ '.>Sept

For: Acting Mayor Church..Control? Cee Hill .............  iSept.
1er Hock.en, McCarthy, Foster, Alder- Comber ...........
men Graham. Weston, O'Neill, Ma- Colbot ne ....
gulrc, May, Saunderson, Wan less, Yeo- Coo hit own ..
mans, McBrien. and Rowland—14. Cornwall

Against: Aldenncn Rydiug, Me Delaware
Bride, and Hlltiyi. Delta .......

Oppose Closing Bylaw, Demorestviite
J. W. Curry, K.C.,. appeared on be- Desboro ..........

half of a portion of the barbers' trade Qravton '
and claimed th^t the» proposed bylaw Dresden . 
compelling all shops to be closed after Drumbo .

After a debate which lasted for an the city would get the trade by put- ? °’^Iock at *?l«‘ht wou,S 1)e, a Sreat in- Dundalk .
hour and a half, the city council yes- i ting the small owners out of business, Durham •
terday afternoon passed the third read- ^ ^  ̂ i «.* V,.............

lng of the bylaw to expend SSfKi.OOO on city, would offer them better induce- °-f llvclihood. The petidon asking for i c.mbro ..................
a municipal abattoir hy a volet of 14 to meats, and hence it. would be to the tbc c2?e*U8 w.a® Aot legally signed and ; "Anglebart ...........
I The discussion was largely inspired advantage of the smaller dealers to y16 signatures were most.y those pf 1 ..........................
by Aid. McBride, - who characterized use the civic market. "In taking up u°wn-town barbers, he claimed. He C ,_ : '
the whole proposition as a "half-baked this matter how." he said, "the city ’s ' rebu5s'ed that toe council defer any Fenelon Falls .
scheme,’’ and censured the members doing something which should have act,on on the matter until the'petitions Fenwick .................
for their disposition to spend the peo- been done five years ago, and if it is I c<lU’<i re-examined. Tne city dl- Feversham ....
iple’s nibney without any- assurance of not taken up to-day we might never rector>" w-as not ait accurate source, 3 Fergus.........................
an adequate return. The-prospects of ge(""Another opportunet)-.” If the city hy which the petition could be ï.!0rHnc?..................
a civic meat market were discussed by did not take steps at* onefe it was verltied. • Fort fade” *****
» number of \the aldermen, and the erjulvalent to surrendering to the meat Beon ^ Worth hall, secretary of the jr0rt William" V.
greatest optimism was expressed re- trust, which controlled the trade in barbers’ union, said that the barbers Fordwich ...
gardtng its ultimate success. Chicago and New York. 1n the outskirts were just as favorable Forest ...........

At the conclusion of the discussion. AM. Kilton contended that tfie money to the bFlaw as those in the down- Frankford . .
or sharp at six o’clock, the council ad- should not be voted until the pians ,own district. The petition was legally Fratilavllle ..
joumed till 3.3h to-day. -1 Besides pass- : haj .natured. lie argued that it was signed, he said, and there was nothing fofeue11 ’ "
lng the Jabattolr bylaw and ratifying ' ut iess to try to revive a market unreasonable th t'.i*i;- request, since all
the agreement to purchase the TrinltK, Wit.ere the business had departed and a’ked was a lu hour working day. <3glt
College1 groundsT comparatively little Where everything v/as against it In the - Fruit Bylaw Protest. Gore Bay ..
was done, hence the greater part of ' way' of location. The market, should David Haimovltoh protested against Gordon Lake
the business remains to be dealt with be bùilt In Nthe west, he said. the new regulation which provided for Grand Valley ..............
this afternoon. Meant Clean Meat. | ge covering of fruit exposed for sale. Ha!l'burton . .*.*.*.".

Aid. McBride Talks. In the civic abattoir tlie city had 1 HL-aX <l.™e?, tllaJ 11 did not -pay to Hanover.......................
Controller Hocfcen moved for the tme guarantee of good, clean méat SaadIf.*t unless.it could be exposed In Marrowsmlth '...........

third reading of the bylaw to Issue de- according to Aid. Wanless, who claim- old waX; s'ncf the .^a,fs droppad Harrow 7.....................
bentures for $300,000 to provide for a ed that this feature had not been em- £!L“!^Lthe f,rult CouJd ,be ,seen ^ h0w, In ......................

-------------- ,------ — , dvic abattoir. ’ phasized sufficiently. He thought that Protective customers. Apples and ; .....................
smesa Collie, .corw "This Is just a sample of.the slip- even If the city lost money on the pro- ' £•“**«* Permitted to be exposed, t h ^, t!v HI e !
cbôôiatro^M Sep?^' If04 n,anner ,n which the city does i position It would be a blessing to the ^aches an3 Plums could bel mgersoll  ................
chool begins Sept7C | ,t8 business." said Aid. McBride, who I P ople in that it would give them .?*,?*, Way’ the fruit men : Jarvis .......... ..................

.74 claimed that the council war gv.tng into ?ocJ. wT-.Mesome meat. This ci tv would t- e d’ Ra-tawon*................
the matter blindfolded. No one knew, be big- enough to have four "or five >’ (TDcviirn. representirg the, ■
he claimed, *ho would patronize the’r abattoirs, . of ,h” Retal* Mer* i xVm-v- n'iê

Toronto. J. market, and he had heajtf ir said that | Aid. Maguire said thkt the trusts X „ ”ta„«,>?£0.c,"l‘an’ clataied the bylaw Vhauiv .?
* "t‘c c]tJ would get the jjnûr by a hut- were already lined up against the civic .1,v,» '.‘X -‘'ed. There was no ; Mn mount

-OQUE of Kennedy" ting down the private slaughter houses abattoir proposition. There was not an th advisable to protect; Klrkton
to. Specialists 1$ | Î5 us^lf 'he powers conferred upon" argument against the scheme. I -ert the'dhlT d™1' i16 sa dJ At pro-; -LakGSehl

the medical health officer. The alder- Controller Foster* said that the city ^ d t.can1c from the streets, ■ }-ak4sid«
« tai^tlrlZed the whoIe Bcheme had the support of the great majority lav Jhfn g S?r‘nk,Ied Lanark ’"'*

AH ^M* mke1 ?ropos^on’' of tba smaller dealers who did not fear bel^r f?ns. ed « tbat thcy Langton* V.V
claimed that Aid. Me- the competition, provided that they aBr,b flushed with (diluted sew- Leamington .

■eW. not. interested himself In the were supplied with the proper con- ! want. wl . . Lombardy ...
, ~ntm* aafflclently to >ass an Intelli- venlenoes. There would be no pollcv j Wants Concrete Viaduct.

) K, ®P1 on Us feasibility. The of coercion, he declared. The cl tv ' J- Brunner, representing the Can-
•y was quite sure of the support of a would secure all the smaller dealers’ , ada Cement Co., appeared before the
AwwaG** 0t cstt’e men. co-operation by merely giving them fa- i council and urged that the. Bloor-st.

the» V.. t0 Cpntrolier McCarthy, cilities which Individually thev could viaduct bo built of concrete. If this
twiv't ' ins experiment about It In not obtain. " j wore, done, h. claimed that the maln-

P*y m Aid. McBride’s remark that ' According, to Aid. Spence, there was tshance costs would he mgeh cheaper
Jiid the work more* fat1«fR“tory 

xx hole. Tie told of numerous cases 
whore large 'concroit? bridges were 
built in the United States, all of which, 
he said, had been stit?eescful achieve» 
ments.

★ ★ ★

IRISH
ed t:

.1 .WANTED. k
m

:
ANTED—For the 
Hotel. Nlagara-on- 

es; fare Ipald both 
Lnnett, The Queen’s

I »
5

.1A Budweiser456 o o!
/ /

ANTED.

vThe tnoit
1 age. Send 10 cents 
1 Qzone Supply Co.,

ne sea.
: The Perfection of rare old Whiskey, 

matured and mellowed by age, of 

world-wide popularity, with a 

reputation of over 60 years behind it

The only Bottled Beer in constant demand on 
Land and Sea, on all Buffet and Dining Gars, 
at Hotels. Clubs, Qafes and homes.

461

WANTED. A.
HD for S.S. No. H 
o commence after 

I ting salary wanted 
Wood, Sec.-Tre

1

o o--
“4 R* H, Howard 

& Company

BêtiM with Crotcnr or Corka Only at 
tha Home Plant in Si. Loan

i

■ Protestant. S. S. It 
ommence Sepn 3rd- 
n-lence. Geo. Atkln-

Anheaser-Buscii Brewery
St Louis, Mo.edï ZDistributors, Toronto, Ont.TION NO. 33. York, 

las» Normal. State ' 
Apply William, 

345612
o.

For Sale By All Leading Wine Merchants.. Out.

COUNCIL DECIDES TO BUILD 
ABATTOIR COSTING $300,000

5

Owanted for Indtaa 
:tvlaufown, Ohemon* 

Indian Reserves la 
gr.nrav.aga Methodist , 
xpply to Dr. Egerton !/: 
street west, Toronto.

624634

o) ?

Ik «927

Ol19 OI o OI o19
Oct.. 9 
Oct. " 2 SprlngflelJ'... 

Sprucedale ... 
Sptnoervllle ... 
Streetsvllle ... 
Stafford ville .. 
Sturgeon Falls
Stirling.............
Sunridgt ...........
Sunderland....
Smlthvllle 
St. Mary’s 
Tara ........
Tavistock ....
Teeswater ....
Thamosvllle ..
Thedford ...........
Thorold ..........
Til^sonburg ... 
1 iverton ..........

FOR SALE. Only Three Dissenter* in City’s Scheme To Own and Oper
ate a Meat Riant—Barbers Protest Against Closing 

' Bylaw—Scheme To Secure Water From Is
land Wells Impracticable—Motion 

To Annex Slice of Land.

Oct. 2
• Sept. 24, 25
• Sept. 19, 20 
dept. -24. 25 
... Sept. 25 
..j Sept. 18

...Sept. 19, 20 
... Sept. 26, 27

.............  Oct. 1, 2
....Sept. 17-18 
., ... ; Oct. 3. 4 
••••Sept. 24, 25
................Oct. 1, 2
...Sept. 16, 17 

... ; . Oct. 3. 4
Sept. 30. Oct. 1, 2
......................Oct. 1, 2

.............Sept. 17. IS
..................; oct. i, 2
........................ Oct. 1

Toronto (Can^Slan National). . .
Aug. 24-Sept. 9
..............Oct. 2, 3

............... .. Oct. 8
.............Oct. 1, 2
... Sept. 20, 21 
... Sept. 23. 24 

. Oct. 15, 16 
Sept. 12. 13 
Sept. 24. 25 
Sept. 26, 37
............. Oct. S
. . Sept! S. 4 
dept. 26, 27 
Sept. 10. 14 

. . Sept. 5, 6 

... Sept. 12 
Sept. 27. 28 
sept, is, 20

. Sept. 17, IS
.................Oct. 10
. . .OcL l

.V . .Oct. 3. 4 
.. ...Oct. 3, 4 
.. SepL 17. 18

m MINE TO MARKET 
- WITHIN SEVEN RAÏS

3 silver Is delivered at. New York with
in a week of the «day when the ore is 
received at the mill and a cheque for 
the yileld is received concurrently with 
tile shipment. The yoking of cyanida- 
uon and amlagamatlon constitutes ui- 
other remarkable feature. To the prac
tical man, however, the most memor
able note !e the fact that a consignment 
of ore is turned into negotiate!» paper 
within seven, days.’

h.p. and one M h.p. 
uftuigs, pulleys, etc.," 
ions. l£5a Main street

...Sept. 5,

................... Oct. 16
Sept. 23, 24. 25

.......... Oct. 12
Sept. 19, 20 

.'.. Oct. 2 
. . . .Oct. 1, 2 

.. .Sept. 26, 37 

...Sept. 24, 25 
...Oct. 10. 11 

.. .Sept. 17, 18 

. . .Sept. 24. 25 
. Sept. 23. 24 

. . Oct. 2. 3. 4
.............Oct. 3

................ Sept. 12, 13

......................oct. 17, 18
*•». Sept. 24. 25. 26
............................... Oct. 1
................Sept. 10, U

........................Oct. 8, 9
........... .. Oct. 1. 3
................^Sept. 26, 27
. Oct. 3, 4

............... Sept. 26. 27
.........................Oct. 1, 2
Sept. 17, 18. 19, 20

. '...........; Oct. 6
....Sept. 23, 2-4 
....Sept. 19. 2y 
...Sept. 26. 27

....................  Oct. 2
Sept. 17. 18. 19 

... Sept. 25, 26 
.... Sept. 20, 21 
....Sept. 24. 25
...................Sept. 27
...........Oct. 15. 16
... .Sept. 19, 20

................... Sept. 26
...................Sept. 20
... .Sept. 12, 13
........... Oct. 8, 9

... Sept. 18. 19
............. Oct. 1. 2
.......... Oct. 11, 12
...Sept. 21. 25 

.... Sept. 17, IS
................ Oct. 1. 2

...................Oct. 1. :
.................net. 1, 2

................... Oct. 1. 2

.... Sept. 19. 2»
.................Oct. 3. 4
.... .-Sept. IS. ’. ; 
....dept. 26. 27 
. . .Sept. 17, 13

................... Sept. 27
....................... Oct. 1

...Sept. 12, 13 
... Oct. 11. 12

.......... Oct. 2, 3. 4
...................Sept. It

London (Western Fair)..Sept. 6-14
Lindsay ..........
Line’s Head .
Lyndburst ,
Msberly ...........
Madoe ’...............
Manitowatiing 
Mattnvya ....
Markdale ...
M:trl;nam ....
MérshvLle ..
.'las ;< y .............
Mar monk ....
Maxvlllb 
Meaford
Merlin...............
Merrlckville .
Metcalfe ....
Midtilevlile
.Vliu.aucl ..........
Milton . . v...
Mi 11 brook ..,
Milverton ...
Mir,den ..........
.Mount Forest 
Mervellar ....
M-Donald’s Corner
Napanee . . .................
New Hamburg ...
New Llskeard ....
Newmarket...............
X.i wing ton..................
Norwich.......................
Norwood .......................
Niagara Falls ....
Oakvifte ..........  ...
Odessa,..........................
vnondaga.................. .
Oro...................................

7

X 39 ft.,
Apply

pine staves, 
F. J. Mul- 

ed7
5

A.

Mining Expert Says Nipissing’s 
High-grade Mill is a 

„j Wonder Worker.

afe walnut dining 
vg£. No dealers. ,338

e47

: Loam for lawns and 
.3on. 1-36 Jarvis-strest DUG AiGRAVE—

, STRUCK A VEIN
|fie,-- envelopes, tsgs, 

r.ents. etc. ; prices 
"Jundas. Telephone. R-oljtive to the effective work that is 

JteJng done at the Niplsslng high-grade 
mill, T. A. Rilckard, editor of The Min
ing Magazine, Loudon, England, has 
written the following. Mr. Rickard 
visited the property on his trip north 
with the members of the Canadian

edl
Tweed......................
Udora.......................
Uttersoti .................
Vanleek Hill ...
Verner .’....................
V/oodbrldge ..... 
Walkerton
Wallaceburg __
Wallacetown ... 
Windham Centre 
Winchester ... 
Wingham ....
Windsor .............
Wooler ................
Wood ville .... 
Wyoming .... 
Woodstock 
Walter’s Fails 
Waterford ... 
Waterdown ..
Watford ...........
Warkworth .. 
Warren .............

Isafes for sale, cheap. 
Apply to Box No. The fact that a burying ground for 

the dead was established on the Foley- 
O’Brien property in Porcupine’has been 
the means of bringing to light a quartz 
vein, (ind Is quoted as the reason for 
renewed activity on the property, 

under treatment and the- oomplttence-s : ^ hen 11*e sexton of the ground was
of the metallurgical operations 'left a P‘*Paiing a grave, lie encountered i

quartz lead under several feet of clay. 
The find was reported to Manager 
Frit of the property, and another spot 

i foi a grave was sought. Rights to 
ore of refractory type yielded Us j bury the dead on that portion of the 
previous content in metal of such ! property have been canceled, and no 
purity as to be ready>fbr the mint. The j more bodies will be placed among the 
entire process Is so expeditious that the i quartz leads.

J,WANTED.

ices paid tor second* 
Bicycle Munson, 411

'
Mining l’^étltutè last June: r .

"The i .ehness of the mine .product

SALE.

jHORSE for sale. 87
vivid impression. Within a small 
building- U wàS pusslbie to watch uic 
successive stages by which a complex 1TS WANTBDt >

red Ontario Veteran 
state price. Box la.

ed-f

IQNAL. ‘e iTAKEN FOR OLD THEFT t.
i
Arthur Freeland Arrested for Stealing 

Mitts Year and Half Ago. »;

/Instruction, 
e catalogue,"' I

Sept: 
:e for Ait :ur Freeland \ ar arro. ed last 

nisi 1 for -a theft, it 1- a >gt 1. he com
mitted mure^ than, a year "lu'.ld a Va'f 1 
"Ago. IB1 v as arrested at the lrstar.ee 
of James Gordon, a Toronto barber, j 
According to. Gordon. Freeland meet- 

- lng him at the Russell House in Janu- 
i ary, 1911. admired a fine pair of otter 
I gauntlets that Gordon had with him. 
but when itis back was turned disap
peared and the ■ gauntlets with him. 
Not until last night did Gordon see 
him again, when seeing him walking 
along the street he pointed him out to 

! the police and had him placed under 
! arrest. J

a•incipal.'

i
•«

ifitly, without lessons 
my, waltz song, etc. 
urld sensation. A8- 

Chicago.

4

" t :

S FOR HIRE. . .Sept. 19. 21 
. .Sept. 26. 27 

Sept. 17, 18 
. Be»:. 24. 25 

. Sept. 24. 25 

. Sept. 26, 27 
. Sept. 18. 19 

. .Oct. 15. 16 
.. v.t. 2. ;;. 4 

... . . uel 3. 4
. .... Sept. 27 
.. ..Sept. 16. 11 
.... Sept. 12. 13 

. ...sept. 26, 27 
. .. . S-pt. 26, 27 
. .. . Sept. .17, IS 

Sept. 16, 17, 18
. .*> ............ Out. 4

. ...Sept. 26, 27 
Sept. 24, 25 
. . "Oct. 3. 4 

. .Sept. 26, 27
.................. Oct. I
.. Sept. 17, IS 
...Sept. 23, 24 
......Sept. 2,
. . . Sept. 17, 18 
...Sept. 12. 13 
...Sept. 26. 27 
Sept. 17, 13, 19 
. . Sept. 17, IS 
.. Sept. 17, p 
.... -Oct. 8. 9

Sept. 25, 26, 27 
...Sept. 26. 27 

Oct. 4 
Oct. 1

ary. Lowest terms.
ain 6740. edT )' r

1 .vCLES. : ICANADIANS IN 
CALIFORNIA MINE

I, .7
6

hand—Repairs, accès* 
i. 92 Victoria street

as a
È? t

L 1 I IRESORTS r

à—— ----- -+X

X
i i

< can be had at the 
resort.

irate rates. Send for 
s. Atberley P.O.. Ont.

edi

The objections that the cli
mate was too severe here and that.Àhc 
foundations could not be made suffi- 
cicntJy strong to hold concrete were 
not, he said, si lbs tant la ted hv fthe 
facLs. He recommended that the city 
consult some of the eminent epjçjneer? 
who have hv.111 concrete viaducts.

Purchase College Grounds.
The council passed the bylaw ratifj-v 

lng the purchase of the. Trinity College 
property without discussion, 
authorizing the city, oficials

se, summer

I i Messrs. T. M. Craig of Sherbrooke,
, Que., and J. B. Goodhue of Tt.-ck Island,
! Que., have sent a brick vf gold to Ot- 
j tiwa to be rvlined and minted into 
j Canadian coin. 'The brick vfrighs 3)8.75 ;

ounces, -and is valued at $5 US.73. It was 
' received frxAn California recently, and ; 
I was the result of 3) days' run of a sma.il j 

ten stamp mill opera led by the Globe 
Consolidated Mining Co.J in Trlmfÿj 

I County. Cal. The average value of the : 
i ore milled was $20.31 per ton. The Globe 
: is a producing mine in Which a number., 
I of Sherbrooke citizens and residents of 
other parts of the Eastern Townships 
are Interested. _

The officers of the incorporated com
pany are:

I Dedr'.ck. Cat.;
! Goodhue. Rock Island, Que.; sécrétai yj 
| and treasurer, T. M. Craig of Sher- 
j hreoke. These officers control the pro-! 
j pos tion and hold a majority of the 
; stock.

^4^ ‘B
: Vr= I ’ i-Large brick farm 

den and fruit, large 
sandy beach, goo#

m S. yF
A iàone or two 

nt furnished or un
sell with five acres 

by. 98 King E. Main
«V

I"TORONTO WORLD, AUG. 8th, 1912.% A bylaw I 
to com- !

I aerations on the widening of
i fj”?1*:81" a>so passed, the neces- i 
j - ^ P-opcrt? ,.hv:ng all been secured.

Scheme a Failure.
I ...A communication was read from I 
! iMnmissioncr Harris, stating that th«- 
; E--arinS "the city’s water I

rwL at Ul- tsla^ wa, un; 'urangeyille 
■ fea^ble, frem every standpoint. Oshawa ...
, ' Frt-m the standpoint of v^pacitv-J Mttervtlie . 
j alone." he stated, "the.welts 

ure as a source of the city’s water sup
ply. Fully 10Ô0.wells would be required 
to give 48,000,000 gallons, the quanti tv 
of wafer being pump’ed at present, and

àparL" S WÛUld requj,re t0* be 50 feet

| HT^Ldeta!1S rf the" tests made by J.
^ 8iV6n: whkh Pm-ed that

.ever fr m a purity standpoint the 
; scheme would be a failure.

After the adjournment the 
listened to

AND JOINERS.
> ABRAHAM LINPOLN ïAlDT*'NOMflB^RaRV ISCÔMPLËTE 
S ^MOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—-HE BIBLE AND 
S TU*^E^PEARE> hardLY a QUOTATION used in literature 
W.that is not taken from one of

IScreen. carpenter, 
ows» 114 Church St

•d7

IHESE
IBS", càrpenter, con* 

•d-7 President. R. K. C’.ancy, 
vice-president, J. B. ;

539 Yonge-et. The shove Certificate with five others of consecutive dates Sept, afô,
............... Sept. 17
... Sept. 19, 20 
• Sept. 9, to, 11
............ Oct. 4. 5

Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept.",5-16
Given Sound................Sept. 10. 11. 12
Pikenham ........................ .. .Sept. 23. 24
l’aris............................Sept. 26, 27
Parkhlll............................ ....  . Sept. 24, 25
Perth................Aug. 10,. 31, Sept. 1, 2
Peterboro ..............................Spt. 12-14
Petrplea ..................................Sep20
Piéton ....................... ....t. Sept. 25, 26
Port Carling ............. .. ..... Sept. IS
Prlcevllle ..,.......................................Oct. 4
Powassan . . i.................S'Ï.Sept. 25, 26
Pprf Hope ....................... v. Sept. ,24. 25
Port Perry...................... .'...Sept. 12. 13

an .ta» . members Ralnham Centre ..... Sept, 24, 25
I ’-"htha.lt of ,h»d^*S by Secretary : Renfrew ............. Sept. IS, ^ », 20
..-.nthai, of the Qtoion of Canadian Ridgetown........................... .Oct -7, s. 9

Municlpalkiies, who urged the city’s Richmond .....................Sept. 24, 25. 26
hearty co-operation lh the fight to he Ri»le>".......................................Sep 24. 25
waged by that organization against the 50bi!,n’s MUle ...........................£ct. 4. 5r-rp^'rat"5 *“"-?*<"*** ‘o eleotrt^l Rockton "i" *.K:.Ocl ?! »

cur^oratio.is. The members were all Itockwood ................................... Oct. 3, 4
invited to attend the convention to te Rodney .................. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
held in Windsor 'in Septembe-" Roser.eath ........................... Sept. 26, 27

• U*" SSS!7*..".’.".v;;;::’.’.:".»4/1£8
At the meeting to-day the following Sault Ste. Marie . . Sept. 16, 17. 18

motions will be put: Seaforth ................................ Sept. 19, 20
“Moved by Aid. McBrien. seconded Shannonvlile.........................• • • Sept. 14

hy Aid. Graham, that It Is expedient V..........................."■ 36
• I hM rniters9i;S th|tv tbe Scarboro (Halfway House) iepf'li
*- block Of In the Township of York, 6in»coe v Oct 15-17

Entitles becrer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible I
îu **** offiee °LSÜt„w=iv»l>aper. together with the stated amount that » 
the uee.ss.rv EXPENSE Item, of thi. great diatribution—iocludinr 2 

Clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, cxpreai from factory, ate., etc.

MAGNIFICENT 0*kc illustration in announcements from day to day) is 
lilllCTDATCn Ml flexible limp leather, with overlapping covers
U.LU» 1 n#t I LU and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-page plates 

Edition »” color from the world famous Tissot collection, together 
w of the 'Titn six hundred superb pictures granhicallv illustrating i 
BlBï F fnd ™akin8 plain the verse in the light of modern Biblical $ 
author! A J- ,kno)vlcd?.e Tnd-research. The text conforms to the 
m. If i ed,tlon’ 15 self-pronouncing, with copious , 
margmai references, maps and helps; printed on thin I *<a in Ammmt 
=ki C.piper’ dat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 ’ 1 . EXPENSE
•Pie type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the ••

Altérations ■ and re- „ 
|reet. Telephone. *48

I--

;nds made to order.
ban’s. . _ L3(4

8'AGE.

MINERAL OUTPUT
OF COLORADO

Massage, Baths, Vt* 
iccliti Treatments for
)thdifst-sL ed-7 ;

(MATERIALS.
t

l —Crushed stone at 
L" fîeilt dred ; best quai- 
[rompt service. The 

Co.. Limited, TeL 
l-'LL Col. 1373. ed 7

DENVER. Col.. Aug. 7.—The value 
of the output of gold, silver, lead and, 
zinc recovered from placers, g Id-sil
ver bullion, and from ore sold or treat-; 
ed in 1911. from Colorado mines, .ac
cording to Charles W. Henderson of 
the U. S. geological survey, wa.s $32,- 
418.218, os compared with $33,673,879 in 
1910. a decrease ip value for 1911 of $1,- 
255,661.

Cripple Creek supplied 56 per cent, of 
the gtotal yield of the state, with ; an 
output of $10.562.653. as compared with 
$11,002,253 in 191Ô. The number of deep : 
urines producing metals ih 1911 wasi 
861, against 856 In 1910. The average to* | 
tal recoverable value per toil of ore pro- j 
duced decreased from $13.67 in 1910 to! 
♦13.50 IR 19LL

:

;
Ft" CO., lime, cement 
I o pe. etc., corner 
[reels. M. 2191- 346tf

The $3 A r is sxact'y the same as 
ILLySTRATED ;ü= ^^f'bind  ̂

which is in silk cloth ; 
contains all of theillus-

Also an Edition for Catholics
Through an exclusive arrangement, we 

nave been most fortunate in securing the 
Catholic Bible. Dnuay Version, endorsed 
by Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardinal) Farley, as well as by the 
various Archbishops of the country. xThc 
illustrations consist 

roved

MOVING*

and Raising doB**’

FlklG. • / ^

on ’skylights, metal 
fc.-ete. "Douglas Bro»-, 
5>6L

II ^tion. .nd 
^ e°o»ecutive free 
e*rCfic4it«* and the

maps. Jo a Amount 
OlC EXPENSE 1

of the fuM-page plates

leetsm books and at the same Amount Expeiye Items, with the nècessaryFree Ceruficatea!

Any Book by Mail* 23 Cents Extra far Postage.

testant l31v50t a1d text Pictures. It will be distributTd m *tbe
.

!tt»o»tde»e^a»e*ade»e»e»e»efte»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e»e
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"XT7*HAT does it cost you in dollars and cents 
À t V to cook with coal ? Aside from that, 

what does it cost you in exertion, such 
as carrying a heavy scuttle of coal up a flight of 
stairs, emptying ashes and kindred little dis
agreeable jobs? If all, or a good part of the 
heat generated in a coal range was used in cooking 

it would not be so bad, but as it is, a great deal of it- 
x is radiated into the kitchen, and you know what that 

means in midsummer weather

A 'as Range
will cost very filtre to install, and the operating price is 

so small in comparison?with coal that you will wonder 
why yon did not ger-a 

ranges in all sizes and
gas range long ago. We have 
rt-fell prices, you can easily find 

one with just the right capacity for your family.
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0Crack Professional Golfers Play Over Local Link -W,=1
V- .

f'Jl :M

Hotly-Coi
hurtjjNote and Comment ' [ FflF.S THE |

CLOSE ONE H
A Cool HeadI

î?

$ is

Ask for real BeerH \r\
The crack professional golfers of the 

continent are competing this week In To- I 
1 onto., Members of the new Canadian ‘ 
association have Just completed their 
nrsf tournnAent over the difficult links 
at Mississauga, C. R. Murray of Mont
real proving the victor with the fine score 
of 166 for the two rounds, He Just beat
whd were ntledSfo^n second °prfse, ^by^one ; Sk^PS Got tO DrUCkÇ 3111* 

stroke. A- * -

Tied it Up, But Toronto 
Scored Again and Won by 

a Run—Scores.

I :

,!J mitigates, by mental suggestion, the discom-# 
forts of a hot, perspiring body.

Each long, fragrant, satisfying pull of a 
"New Ten” Cigar, with its superb

FAV

:

BECK’S
IMPORTED 
GERMAN 
LAGER BEER

PITTSBL* 
tested racei 
and bigger 
day of the 
four heats 
sylvan.a Si 
field of 11 
George Ma 
heat, was 
that ruled t 
ran second 
and getting 

Oakdale, 
eventually, 
the first he 

- seventh pi* 
Baden that 
round coxnli 
but not en< 

In the se 
In the lead 
The third „1
a see-saw
but In the s 
Cheeney àj 
order, and 
nose to si 
Baden tool 
Oakdale to< 
the finish, 
stepped the 
• An aec.d« 
marred thl! 
Adams, M 
Line In the 

fF his seat at 
erely cut ai 
located. H 

k Without a <
|| Braden Dir

heats eaalli 
him a go» 

. — heat.

■j
11 Royal Montreal Man Wins First 

} Tournament of New Cana
dian Association — Open 
Play To-day at Rosedale

T*\1

(» ;
j To-dày the devotees of the ancient 

Scottish game are here from all over, in
cluding Alex. Smith 
champions, playing 
course up Yonge-st. for the #pen cham
pionship of Canada.

I

and other Yankee 
over the Rosedale

-■
!

Unlike the rules of athletics anil, , , , , con- JERSEY CITY, Aug. 7.—The Leafs are
form.rig to their own code the amateurs 1 finding the going here tougher than they 
are eligible for the tournament that ppena expected. After breezing along for six 
to-day, and they enter If they consider Innings with a nice comfortable lead and 
the Chance Is fair, accepting. It success- looking to bave things pretty well In 
ful, plate, instead of the cash prize*, i l and, Drucke too ka balloon ascension.
V°",iLyon is one ®f the gsiateurs In 1 The reckoning stood 5 to 0 for Kelley

tbe Ust. : when the Skeeters came up for their half
------------ yvj I of the sixth. Then the fireworks started.

Charlie Dooin, manage rof the Frillies, Drucke, who had been going well up to 
declares that the "spitball" is responsible 1 this stage, took a sudden notion to fly and 
fdr the attgc kof diphtheria from which the pesky swarm went to him In good 
"Ad" Brennan, one of his pitchers. Is style. The ex-Glants' offerings proved 
suffering. On the strength- of this he to be no puzzle for the Schlafly swat- 
means to make application to President smlths.and hard and often did they clout 
Lynch of the National League for per- Mr. Drucke. Five times the Jersey hired 
mission for his pitchers to use a dlsni- artists crossed the plate and made It an 
fectant.on the ball when they are oppos- even thing.
Ing a spitball artist. Dooin Is backed In Manager Kelley hurried Bert Maxwell 
Ms argument by local physicians, who de- to the rescue, and Bert filled the breach ; 
Clare that it 16 quite likely that Brennan to rerfaction. Thl ; was as far as the swarm 
contracted diphtheria from the ball, but ?ot and never once again were they al- 
they go further and assert that should a lowed to score.
spitball pitcher have tuberculosis, he is The Toronto club-swingers squeezed
liable to Infect tbe entire league. Bcross another run In the seventh, and

tills proved enough to win. The final 
Baltimore at I =«t u/i„, , score was 6 to E for Toronto,

n AI -VT, st Wins a ®ame. Benny Meyer divided the swat honors
Baltimore and ; with Willie O’Hara, each of these heroes 

Rochester divided honors *lh a double- collecting four raps for tbe day. Mc- 
-, “ft?"' AI*ho outbatted and out- ! Connell was next best with two safeties, 

rielded In the opening contest the Ro- I The Leafs scored once In the first, thre 
cnesters won from the Birds, dipping ! times In the fifth and the winning 
them In a coat of kalsomjne. The second I w'as sent across lu the seventh, 
game was a see-saw affair until the 8th score :
Inning, when the Birds fell on Wilhelm's 1 TORONTO— 
curves for three singles. Scores : ! Meyer rf

-rFlrst Game- O'Hara, If. ....
I A.B. R. H. O. E. Shaw, cf............

■I.......... 5 ' 0 1 1 - Jordan, lb...........
<014 Bradley, Sb.
< 0 2 0 Fltznatrlck, 3b
< 0 0 1 McConnell, 2b.
< 0 2 8 Holly, ss. ............
< 0 2 3 Bemls, c..............
< 0 1 5 Drucke. p.............
< 0 2 4 Maxwell, p. ..
3 0 11
10 0 0

I The first championship of the Canadian 
Professional. Golfers’ Association was held 

! on the links of the Mississauga Golf Club. 
C. R. Murray of Montreal won by one 
point, doing the first 18 holes In 74 and 
the second 18 In 82, beating Geo. Cum- 

; mlngs and A. H. Murray by one stroke. 
Following are the results r 

' C. R. Murray, Royal Montreal
: Golf Club ...............................74 82—I SB

<$. Cummings, Toronto G.C..... 78 78—157 
! A. H. Murray, Outremont G.C. 73 78—157 
I Karl Keffer Roya' OttswiG.C1. 82 78—1 0
I B. Black, Rlvermead G.C............. 83 78—162
I A. Woodward, St. Lambert G.C. R2 82-V4

W. Freeman, Toronto »................. 81 80—164
A. S. Russell, Lakeylew G.C... 86 82-168 

j W. F. Lock, Mississauga 
F. Freeman. Rosedale ...

I W. Bell. Galt ..............
echo of the baseball strike of | J. Black, Beaçonsfield ... 

few weeks ago David Ffllz, a New 1 j. Newman. Caledonia Springs 87 90—177
York lawyer, announces that activities to- ; q. Glosby, Grand River ...........;. 93 95—188
wards forming a union of major league I The Canadian Professional Golfers' As- 
ball players have been going on for some j soclatlon was formed by the professionals 
time. Fulz claims that the organization, at the open championships nt Ottawa 
when It is perfected, win be for protective last year, and Is here to stay. There has 
purposes only, and that It will be poth- long been need for the same In Canada. 
Ing like a trade union, and w-Ill have no and with Geo. Cummings captain and 
connection whatever with the American Arthur Russell secretary at the head of 
Federation of Labor. it It will continue to do good work In

According to Fulz all members of the advancing the game of golf In Canada. 
National and American Leaguee clubs The professionals wish to thank the 
have met and are In favor of the scheme. Mississauga Club for the use of their 
Fulz, who by the wayTs an ex-ball player, I Jinks, on which to hold the first cham,-
ls the prime, mover In the scheme. pionships, and nothin» but praise was

the men who have the sây In heard from them on the condition of the 
baseball will take the new protective as- links and the quality of golf which must
soclatlon is hard to say. be playeed to score well upon It. - 1

The Leafs made It an even break on ' 
the serl»s bv nosing out the Skeeters, 6 to 
S, yesterday.

It was a tight pull at that.
Benny Meyer keeps clouting the ball.

The noisy one collected four hits In Skeet- 
eryllle yesterday, dividing the day’s hon
ors with Bill O’Hara.

With Johnny Lush working to-day the 
Leafs should make It two out of three.

Toronto has secured Pitcher James Kent 
from Brooklyn. Kent twirled in the South
ern League last year, and Is a right hand
er.

The Hustlers and the Birds split a dou
ble bill.

Marty O’loole won his first game from 
the Giants yesterday. Mathewson was on 
the mouild for New York, and was hit 
hard.

Drucke blew In the sixth, and the Pesky 
Schlafly men hopped onto him in telling 
fashion for five runs. The Leafs came 
thru with a run In the seventh and it won 
the game.

If Toronto could land Jack Frill he 
xfould be a great help Just about now.
Frill Is a top notch pitcher, and would 
fit In nice while we are trying to oust 
Ganzel from the top of the heap.

Manager Kelley Is keeping a string on 
Tomkins, and he will go South with the 
Leafs in the spring.

soothes the nerves, banishes the irri
tation which the “dog days” develop, 
and helps you to bear with equanimity 
the super-torrid spasms of our Canadian 
climate.

Tii

BOTTLED AT THE KAISER 
BREWERY, BREMEN, GERMANY

;

11
- à

Sold at all Hotele and Liquor Store».: U Hi
■3 lr 1

F. EDWARDS Be CO.. TORONTOCANADIAN AGENTSnr
?■: For a trouble antidote try

h om

1 1 7
4

. 84 84-168 

. P0 80-170 

. 84 87—171 
. 39 66—ITSm FRONT AGAIN £1iWsm&i?4 A*' an 

some
1I h trailI £ 1 1 

1 ' * O
a; 3. M

^NcwTeit CigarAmerican Yacht Wins „Class D 
at L.Y.R.A. From Vivia and 

Swamba — The 
Results.

i But thre< 
race, the M 
of 1909. Thl 
ly plit forw 

4:*00 ln It t 
the trotting 
day. Hera 
easily.

In all the 
Mack, a gri 
•tart and t 
away from 
when .he a| 
jnary:

116 class, 
Doctor Mac 
Burt Axwoi 
Duchester, 
Tommy Fit* 
Funny Oral 
Ham boro, c 

Time 2. Ill8 
2.07 pace, 

Braden j-Diri 
Longworth 
Knight OntJ 
George Pen 
Prince 
Eddie 
Gold Seal, < 
Greatest LV 

Time 2.06H 
The Penn 

In 5, purse 
Oakdale, gi 
Baden, br.f 
Marigold, t 
Cheeney, b. 
Dolly 
Gordon T» 
Kenyon W 

si#)

j
;

.
A.B. R. H. O. A.
.5 2 4 2
.5 0 4 3
.32 1 3
, 4 1 1 10 0
. 1 0 0 0 0
.30102 
.5 0 2 1 6

4 0 0 1 1
7 1 .
1 ■ 1 . 
0 0

4

Baltlm 0 re- 
Murphy, rf. , 
McCrone, cf. 
Walsh. If. ... 
Corcoran, 3b. 
fchmlrlt. lb. .. 
Parent, 2b,
Rock, ss. ........
Bergen, c.: ..... 
Shawkey, p. *. 
McAllister, x

Just bow PORT SYDNEY REGATTA, SAMUEL MAYe1
HAMILTON, ,Aug. 7.—(Special.)—Keen 

interest was shown In the last day of the 
Lake Xacht Racing Association’s races 
by a large crowd. The weather condi
tions were Ideal, altho a strong south- 

■west wind tended to make a heavy sea 
thruout. V,

manufacturers or 
BILLIARD 8r POQL

Tables.also 
DEREGULATION 

225 Bowling Alley* 
' , 102 & 104 
HE Adciaide st,w.

foreata/ogue.' ESTABUSMEO 50 YCAR| 

Mantifacturere of Bowling Allen 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent) 
In Canada for the celebrated

PORT SYDNEY, Aug. S.—(Special.)— 
The Mary Lake Regatta Association

I T

Play To-day at Rosedale 
For Open Championship

4 1
2 0
1 0

.. h:ld their eighth annual regatta on 
Monday afternoon. The crowd of tour
ists and townspeople was augmented 
by an Influx ui visitors from other 
points on the Lake of Bays, Including 
"a big d’etegatlcin from Huntsville. The 
eventh were all keenly contested, and 
resulted as follows:

Sailing race, dinghies—McLaughlin 
of Port Sydney won easily. 7 

Men's double sculls—1. Messrs. Thoms 
brothers. Port Sydney; 2, F. Rickard 
afid R. Roe, Huntsville.

The canoe tilting contest was the 
most exciting event of the daj", result
ing In victory for- Messrs. D. Holmes 
and D. Clarke of Toronto.

Ladles’ single sculls, for tourists only 
—Won by Miag Patterson, Mrs. McCrae 
being second.
-..Men’s single sculls—1, C. Malnhood;
T, J. Quigley.

Ladles’ double sculls—Won by Misses 
Paterson and Crulckshank.

Parkdale Win at Hamilton. Th^nnVa^e raco—1’ A' Blackburn; 2, G.
The Parkdale team Journeyed to Ham!!- 4 rji-,’. ,,

ton to play St. George’s on Monday, and t1* 11a 14 y®a^s an1
It Is a happy-recollection for the mem- lsses Roe and Hood of
bers of the team as being one of the HPjMsvlllo, 2, Misses Quigley and Alex- | 
most pleasong and enjoyable day’s cricket anrae.", , ,

Con Jones and_Kennedy are reported ' ^^0' th£ j"o^ The ra^fo^ fourlsX'o^yX^Xclaugmîn
h^laue?1lsho?eoaref'; «‘«SfC team was not very Strong Mth andfeldout: 2. Sim. and Burns.

1 celebrated ntover to ^heffolî* Canï 1 the of Stewart and Marshall. 8wKwwSCulX1, Roe’ Hunts-
d?=n. 1 ° P”> 1 the ( Iriah-Cana-1 si,. Marshall displayed cricket in Its best vll'e- 2- w Thoms. Port Sydney,

* _______ form and batted thru the entire inning Gasoline launch handicap raof-^-Won
The Shamrock < West TorniVot thé flrst ^amc- feature of the by Mairchracer.

crosse team win hoM i ep^lai prit ^Munroe „n^WhinÂVX 1er L TOoms Can°
tlce on Thursday evening on Lambton I hau thî„.Unset Th
athletic grounds in nrensration tar the hall Off StCWSrt OUt Of the I I-P861Saturday's same w?thP MalHands f grounds. In the second Innings Hamll- Blackburn.
Saturday s game with Maitlands. ton feeil <own vry quickly, to the e»> Men's single canoe—1,-F. Richards; 2

cellent bowling of Mun roe and Raeburn, D. Thoms. 1 a
and It was an easy matter for Parkdale Ladies’ single sculls—1, Miss E Roe- 
to Wipe off the! rscore with the fall of 2, Miss M. Quigley. »,
one wicket. The scores : Boys’ double sculls—V. G. . Thedford

. -Haml t°n-Flret Innings- and C. Daniels; 2. Bert McClure and C.
Malon«e, bowled Munroe ............................. Greg-orv,- j
Ward, C and b Raeburn ................................ Men’s double canoe—F. Rickards
Clark, c Munroe, b Munroo ......................... R. Roeg 2.,.G. and D. Thoms.
Marshall, not out ................................................ j Ladles' Annhin .-,,11. .1 „Richmond, howled Mijnroe ................ .. land M Hood 0 M’iss imï Îm.JÎî 1
Stewart, c Munroe. b Raeburn..........M QuLlew ' ’ ^ * Clarke and -mnm
R. Black, bowled Munroe ........................... ! Swlmmine- r„ vr , u,, , I Two Toronto fourtepn-year-old bt»
Harrison, bowled Munroe ........................... Gordon Hanlan. Ian M.LaughHn: 2, , A| Martln and AUretl Retch, .#«

Coombesl bowlld *Weert.on "iXXÜ'.üliX racc^w'nn'hv^i"’'ernf'nM'’, tanJe3n canoe : arrested yesterday by the Buffalo pi
A- Ext^-86:.-".0-.:::::::::::::: ® ciar"^ ■%{£$*! *•Mr- ,»c««n suspicion mat two ^ciw,q3

.................................................................... ........ r,ace~Ge<>- Thoms; 2, D. dlarke. ihad with them had been stoleeu- MMl
Totol ....................... ....................................... Hi eLa2,d erentlemen’s tandem sculls

-Parkdale—First Innings— v a,n,d Df- g .Roe; 2, Mrs.
W. Raeburn, c Marshall, b Stewart.. 7 ! M- QuiKley and Mr. W. Thoms, (
Vincent, c Marshall, b Stewart............... H i x, , scuIt' tourists—1, G.
Munroe, bowled Combes ................................. <S ! H?J.lan ■ w- Digman.
Weston, c Marshall, b Combes ................ 0: ,, e„ at the day were: Judges'
Goodrich. ‘I,b.w., b Combes'.................  0 ; ~7nf" F‘ Hunter and J. G. Beaumont
D. Bennett, run out ......................................... 1 oronto and Mr. J. c. Orr of Phlla-
BoVell. bowled Maldhe ................   5 delphla; starter, Mr. W. Thoms of Port
Cussell, bowled Combes ................................. * Sydney.
C. Whittaker, bowled Malone .................
W. Maroney, c Pack. b. Malone.......
T- « i xïe^ïd.r^SïïlinTr’RT1^ ' 3®, Rushï,nM*"

— 1 secretary-; Wm. Clarke, tresesurer- Alan whlle unloading machinery from a
Total ........................ ...........!.................... 113 j Maclaughlln, Alfred Quigley, a. White | P-’R- train yesterday morning, I

—Hamilton—Second Innings— J. Thoms. Loti Clarke and H. Thoms. ’ I caught between two pieces of madl
w. R. Marshall, bowled Raeburn.... 1< 1 The afternoon's sport was followed I ery and had several ribs fractured^! 
Mal^c WhRUk?rftUMunroe":::::: Î X5n£aBCe at the 8 «" the was removed to the Western HoMd
Richmond, c and b Raeburn ........^..... 1 ! I It Is not thoulght he will racovef. ^
Clark. <? Weston, b Raeburn ........
C. Stewart, run out ........ .................
S. Black, bowled Raeburn .............................
Harrison, c Whittaker, b Munroe ....
L. Ferrie, not out .................................
Combes, l.b.w. Raeburn .....................
Parkhouse, bowled Munroe ........

Extras .............................. . .................

1J
36 6 14

A.B. R. .H 
5 0 1
4 0 1

10 1 
A. E.m I Totals ...................

— JERSEY CITY
0 Thoney, If. ..........

Breen, 2b, ...........
E. kelly, rfr,........ ..

3 n Barrows, cf...........
■< 0 Knight, lb. ...

1 .0 Purtell. 3b..............
0 0 Janvrln. ss.
0 0 . Rondeau, c............
0 0 McHale, p. .
3 1 Wells, x ...
0 0 Manser, p. .
1 0 Schlafly, xx

Totals 37 0 12
x'Batted for Shawkey In 9th. 
Rochester—

0
! Watertown, the American boat, 

again the winner lnk D class, easily de
feating the local boat, the Swamba, which 
only got third place, after winning the 
race on Monday and giving the Water- 
town such a close run for It on Tuesday.

The Aggie again proved that she was 
the best boat In her çlass by winning the

Following Is the draw for the open golf 
championships of Canada, to be played at 
the Rosedale Golf Ctutf to-day. First 
round in the morning; second round In 
the afternoon, beginning at 2.30;

10.15—W. F. Lock, v. J. C. Blair.
10.10—Gro. Sargent v. Geo. S. Lyon.
10.23—Dàn Kenny v F. Rlckwood.
10.27—J. M. Barnes v. Frank Freeman.
10.31—D. H. Finley v. P. Barrett.
10.35—Wm. Bell v. W. Freeman.
10.39—J. Newman v. Geo. Gumming.
10.43—A. Woodward v. Walter Hagen.
10.47—D. L. Black v. Carl Keffer.

,10.55—A. S. Russell v. Alex. Smith.
10.59—Chas. Glosby v. W. Senior.
11.03—Chas. Murray v. W. Johnston.

A.B.
McMillan, ss. I
Dolan, 3b. ..i... 
Conroy, if. ...'.1. 
Lellvelt. rf. ....
'Ward, lb..................
Osborn, cf...............
Johnson, 2b. ....
Blair, c......................
Akers, p.

0 wasH. 4 .0 0
3 1 0
3 0 1
3 10
3 1
3 1

3 2
I 0r«: 1

04m . s-I
41

.. 4 1
4 2200

0l 01 4 
10 0

0. 2

Suli’m 1* 14 TIFCO”03
»

j race In fast time.
To-morrow the motor boats racing re

gatta will start, a number bf the boats 
already being at, the beach, Including 
Some of the fastest Canadian and Ameri
can boats running.

The results of the races were as fol
lows:

Class A, start at 11 a.m. :

Totals
Rochester .. 
Baltimore ... 

Two base

I: 14..........  32 3 8 27 12 1 Totals .......................... 32 5 7
....0 0 2 0 o 0 0 1—3 xBatted for McHale In 6th.*

........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 XX Batted for Manser In 9th.
lilts—McMillan, Schmidt, I Toronto ..................................... tl 0003110 0—6

Bergen. Threwbase hits—Blair, McMillan. Jersey City ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0—6
Stolen bases—Dolan. Double plays—Mf- 1 Two base hits—O'Hara, McConnell, 
MUlan to Johnson to Ward; Rock to ! Knight, Wells. Three base hits—Meyer, 
Parent to Schmidt; Dolan to Johnson to ; McConnell. Sacrifice hit—Drucke. i Stolen 
Ward Bases on balls—Off Shawkey 3. 1 bases—Janvrln. Left on bases—Jersey City 
Hit by pitcher—By Akers 1. Struck out— 5, Toronto 10. Double plays—Janvrln to 
By Shawkey 5. by Aker* 3. Left on bases : Rondeau to Knight. Bases on balls—Off 
—Baltimore 11, Rochester 3. First on ! McHale 3. off Manser 2, off Drucke 6. 
errors—Baltimore,1. Umpires—Byron and Struck out—Bv Manser 1, by Drucke 6, 
MePartUn. Time 1.50. j hv Maxwell 1. Umpireab-Carpenter and

1 Nall in. Time 2,10.

: i This bail le the best on the mart 
lecauso It never slips, never lose* 
shape, always rolls true, hooks 1 

lurves easily, does not become grel 
s absolutely guaranteed, Is chea 
than any other reputable patent I 
and complies with the rules 1 
regulation- of the A. B. C 

Ali hi'st-ciass alJéjs are puttu 
these balls on. Try o:;e on the el" 

[.where,you roll and juu will ne 
roll any oilier ball

h
1 m\

H
s„

Corrected time.
Aggie ................................................................. 3.21.58
Zelma  ................................................ 332.54

Canadian and Eli Vlento also sailed. 
The last two boats mentioned did not 

finish, because they weie disabled.
Class B, start at 11,66 a.m.:

wI Chatty Diri 
Ethel Lynr 

t E Bwanee, b. 
The Wande 

Time 2091 
The Mgtr 

1909. pacing 
$1800: ■ , 
Herman w 
Ward DHI01 
Lady Bonb 

- - Time 2.13'

Lacrosse Gossip.—Second Game—
' A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

111110 
4 1
4 112
4 111
4 1 1 10
4 14 0
1 0 0
3 0
3 0

Baltimore— 
Murphy, rf. ... 
McCrone. cf. .. 
Walsh, If. .... 
Corcoran, J8b, 
Schmidt, tib.
Parent1 2b...........
Rock, ss...............
McAllister, c. 
Vickers, p...........

■ * 246i li Change Was Disastrous.
. n , NEWARK, Aug. 7.—With the score 7 to 
J n < in his favor, Manager Stallings changed 
n « 1 .pitchers for the Buffalo Bisons against 

the Indians In Newark to-day and the 
j " 0 result was disastrous. iThe Bravés won
6 ; 7 by a score of 12 to 7, getting eight of the
0 ô 0 ! tallies In the eighth Inning, when the

__ change was made. The score:
1 Newark—

E. Kirkpatrick, 2b ....
0 Collins, rf .................
0 Seymour, cf ............

0 0 ; xVaughn ......................
0 0 Uaske'l, p ..................

■ •■I 0 ! 8.1: Swac na, 1b .......... .
• ■ • • < 1 2 9 0 j Hartman, ss ...........

< 8 2 < XI W. Zimmerman. If
......... ;• , " „ ' ’’ E. Zimmerman, Cb
•••• !, » i ’ ?, » Smith, c ........................

- U _® , Enzir.ani), p ...........
- 1rt ,,4 75 7 j zBernard, cf, .............

no 1 SO 4 •—6 
1010100 0—3 

Two base hits—Spender. Johnson 2, Mc
Allister. Lellvelt. Three base bits—Mc
Millan. Spencer. MeProne, -Schmidt. Sac- 
tiflce hits—McMillan, Rock. Stolén bases 
—Corcoran, Vickers. Bases on balls—Off 
Vickers 1. off Wilhelm 1. Struck out—By 
Vickers 4. by Wilhelm 1. Left on bases 
—Baltimore 3, Rochester 4. First on 
errors—Baltimore 1. Umplres- Byron and 
McPartlin. Time 1.35.

Elap. time.
........  3.34.25
........ 3.39.16
......... 3.41.99
...... 3.41.16

6 0-0 Zoraya ...
Crusader
Salta .......
Kayak ...
t Class C, start at 11.10 a,m.:

Whirl ........
Grayling .
Slbau ........
Petrol .................................................. ...

Brenda did not finish.
Class D, start at 11.16 a.m. :

Watertown
Viv.'a ..........
Swamba ..

Class E, start at U.3) a.m.

Viking ..
Naomi ....................................................... ............

Verona disabled: did not finish.
The A and B class boats sailed over 

.the 21-mlle course while -the remainder 
sailed the 1014-mlle course.

THE VICTORIA HAT WORKS 1
Wlil take care of, J our Panaiha. Straw, 
Silk, belt. Beaver, Stiff and Soft Hat», 
lileached, reblcx-ked and r^trlramed si 
good as new. Work must lie ss.tiafse- 
tory, or money, refunded. Special atten< 
tlon given.to out-of-town work. i
T. SILVER, Slgr.

! ill!

! I1,_
■1, Mazy Qulg-

: Cor. time. 
.... 1.61.06 
.... 1.53.21 
.... 1.53.28 

2.06.41

nil1 canoe race—1, Morley; 2, A.
I A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

:-hf !,$

■: "’HLi,
0 ; 0^

1 1 M2 1 0
1 1 i 4 6-0
1 2 i 1 1 0
2 2 ’
1 1
0 0

,.:2 12

- 14S Victoria »«.Totals 
RorhPSt^r- 

MrMillan. ss. 
"Dolan, -èb. 
Conroy, if...............
la^liyelt. rf.............
Spender. 1b. ....
<>sborn. cf...........
Johnson. 2b. ..t. 
Jacklltsch. c. ..
I.’pham. pi ..........
Wilhelm,* p".

.................. .31
A.B.

Q.!■ 4'; : •6Phone Main 0770. Q.C.Y.C. 
their court 
to a liveli 
were six ai 
finished, 
turning thl 
time aroul 
the follow]

0
-

.3•c >
04 .I » Elap. time.

IffSfOU'r©

particular 
insist on

4 ARRESTED IN BUFFALO-,6. 4 ■

amd Toronto Boys Wanted Here for Th 
of Bicycles.2 1

• 2 0
1 0
0 0

Elap. time.
........  1.58.42'

2.01.48 i
1. Col1
2 Lo

1Total's . 
Baltimore 
Rochester

S. Oakl
Totals ........ ........... 36 12 14 27 23

zBatted for Enzmann In the seventh. 
xRan for Seymour 
Buffalo-*

Trticsdale, 2b 
Deinlnger, cf 
McCabe, lb 
Schlim, If 
Bues, 3b ....
Stock, rf ...
Stark, ss ........
Sohang, c ........
Fullenwelder, p 

] Ewiri

2

WHITE 
LABEL 

ALE

HEin the seventb.
B. R. H. O. A. E. 
4 1 3 2 0

1 0 0 
6 0 0 
2 0 0 
4 0 0
0 0 0 
3 2 0
5*0 1
0 4 0
0 0 0

4
A.1

munication wl^h the Toronto police h 
vealed the fact that the boys wai 
wanted here. It I» alleged that 
two lade stole the bicycles here 
rode them all the way to Buffalo, 
tective Newton left for Buffalo ye 
day td bring the pair back again. 31

..................................... . S3
IN CRITICAL CONDITION.

5i 2 * «'4
3 SATy 6
6

International League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.... 5 1
........ 4 1
........ 3 0
.... 1 0

i-,v: ;

W' ii SPEC!Clubs. ^
Rochester 
Toronto ..
Baltimore '.............. .. 55

........ 29 7 14 J4 S 1 Jersey City
..............  0 0 1 0 0 0 £ S x -12 i Newark
................ 0 1 2.0 0 Sill 0 0— : Buffalo .....................

Three Providence ..........
Montreal ........................

Wednesday scores

M
t <RS 45 .683

.507 Willf p - S3 47 The

yons.

22I 47 .539 ROregatta was
: Totals ....

Newark ..........
Buffalo ..........

Two base hits—Seymour, Stark.,. -------
base hits—Kirkpatrick, Bues 2. Sacrifice 
hits—W. Zlmmei iMn, Fullenwelder. Sa
crifice fly—Gaskell. .Stolen haseSc-Stark. 
Delningtr. Bases on balls—OfU.Hnzmann 
4, : off Fullenwelder 6. Struck : out—By 
Enzmann 1. by Fullenwelder 3, by Gas- 
Iciell 2, hv Ewing 1. Ta?f{ on bises—New
ark 9. Buffalo l*i. Umpires—Murray end 
Matthews. Time—Two horn’s.

55 54 .M6
54 :a >»:•I

.. 48 55 .466 FEATÜ9
Include 

AufüJ 
and I

Ricin
ADMSi

46 HO f.424
. 45 , “

„ , Toronto 6. Jersey
Cety o: Montreal 11—1, Providence 2—2; 
Newark 12, Buffalo 7; Rochester 3—3, Bal
timore 0—6.

Thursday games:

.4:7

1Toronto at Jersey 
City, Buffalo at Newark. Rochester at 
Baltimore, Montreal at Providence. IGrand Trunk Railway Has 

Brought.Over 850 Cars From 
Fort Erie and International 

Bridge in a Week.

INational League.

.... 71

5
ENGINEERS TO-DAY P—

27 .725
; I New York ..........

Chicago ..........
Pittsburg .... 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ...
St. Douls . 
Brooklyn 
Boston ...

t:i
62 -rJ?% .633 VWill Dcvate Time to Recreation- 

Dance at Parkdale To-night.
.. 68 ■"<* SM n ;

V .... 89.. 48 46 .5: ’ Total ........................................................
—Parkdale—Second Innlngc 

T Whittaker, not out ... 
Goodrich^bowled Malone ..
Maroney. not out ....................

Extras .......................................

47 54 .465
: A444 58 .431'.;xhj /Fv-dny will be given over to recrea- 

| tjon by the three thousand
. 1527

27
64 .366

15 I
- "«loesday scores? Brooklyn 8, Sv. Txmi= -, ' 
.: ^Cincinnati 11, Boston 3: Phlladelplra 
4’JLh:ca6° RlHshurg 7, New York 2.
_ Thursday games ; ^.tt-sburg at New 

Louis at Brooklyn. Chicago at 
Philadelphia. Cincinnati at Boston.

American League.

71or- moreAs a result of newspaper agitation 
and publicity, the>Grand Trunk Rati- i delegates to the Canadian Union, meet- 
way has been spurred on to unusual ing of the Brotherhood of locomotive 
activity, and the congestion of coal at F . . ■ ,
the border is now almost completely . *’ ‘ ls lit Present In ses-
relieved. . Early yesterday morning the , . on 1,1 ,llls fit}-. This mortilng the 
number of cars held at Fort Erie was members of the Grand International- 
only 100, and there were less than 50 Auxiliary, which 
at Black Rock, where over 1000 were 
stalled a week ago. Many more cars 
arrived in Toronto during the day, and 
local coal dealers are very optimistic.
In many of the coal yards men are 
working overtime unloading the cars 
which have -already arrived.

iJP i :

43Total

JAHotel Krnu*mon. Lodlee’ nnd fTeo- 
tlem<*n> («rill, with Munir. Imported | 
German Beer*. Open till 12 p.ni. Cor
ner Chtirch and KÏn% St®., Toronto.

.ed7tf

l
\i$mP

oivjzIs composed of the Clubs.

■gp5r3 ÜF
hold a hlg picnic at Haitian s Point. Detroft .'.Ï.V. .. 63 ^2 W5
Races and games will be held aryl t>— ’Cleveland ................ ................ •« -!'< "Tv
will . other cent esta. This evening , New York .............................'. yj - ‘«j

' Parkdale Rink.will he the we'ene of an ' s" Lou's ................................ ?» 75 '«4!
infirmai dance. The visiting engin- ; , Wednesday scores: Cleve’aad 4. Boston’ 
eers will spend to-morrow at Niagara i-V- tr° 1 " New York C; Wa^hlngtou 19. • 
1--------------------------- :_______ tagar.1. Chicago ’: Fhllade-lphia.T. St. Louis'2.

o-u , f_, 7*7~ MICHAEL O’CONNOR DEAD. 1 , Ja"N1T. Vo a: Cltve-
The late Titos. Mills Rowland of 62 _______ anu. Ph iadelp- a at Ci Icaeo, Boston at i

Elm-avenue. Rosedale. who died July , a Ms residence, 15 Flrederka-afre»* W"h'ns,on at 5t Louis.
, 25 last, left an estate valued at $366.790. about 11 o’clock yet Lev-day mornfng'
- chmposed almost wholly in, real es- there na.sed awav an nM r.e’d.w # v.* vtate. By the terms ofjtls will, which h J c iy Michael O’Ccnnor af abon.' Otfowl'

■ „ « for Probai, in te !.»» roSSr teSw-SSS V

j marrow,at 3 30 a_m.. from the ! Berlin
UflHF* LllîIlflïîS Al M I ArTD - ' ;isnc’' t0 th* H>ly -Rdsary dbur-h.i Peter boro ............................... :5 4» .338
rTlnCG, fc»YvvrtOj -flLSO, Lnu-fi where- re-qulem mart will be sung., Wednesday scores: Brantford «—4. re-

: The rerfi-alns-will be ’ace-fid in St Ml ■' •• boro 4—3: Ottawa 3—o' London 6-6; 
•'i: tc Ceme‘ery. Mr. O’Conner leaves G'-’e’Ph ’<. Berl'r. 6: Hamilton 5. St. 
a widow .3r 1 a gr>wn-un fam’*v He Thomas 1.

B. T. Sandell, 523 a ad 525 Ycnge St had ra,t>d fr-n buWsa savwsi years „.Thu'^ «a™s:Rt. Thomas at Him 
at h*c 3ever*< year* ilton, Ottawa at London. Ptierboru at
** h6.vre hts d-AJh. Brantford. Berlin at Guelph.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 70. ._ 33 ,e*n FALLS FROM THIRD .STOREY65

1 -i fO 42
51 SO To fall from the third storey of the 

new Y.M.G.A. building, being erected 
Oil Ço!!ege-st., near Yonge, to the base
ment, below, and yet live, was the "ex- -,

► ! pe lence of Fred Scarborough shortly J 
: before noon yebterday. -The man Is I

serves another i kow^er*tt,at he may I
» ,, « ! While engaged with- some of the ’
I SGT/SÎ7GS. çtheT w°rkmen placing a heavy Iron i■

girder, be missed his footing, falling^ 
directly to the basement and alighting 
on the side of Ills head.

He was picked up unconscious and 
hurried In an ambuiande to St. Mi
chael's Hospital, where It was found 
he was suffering from a* serloup frac
ture of the skull. Up to a late hour 
last night he had not recovered con
sciousness and his condition h con
sidered c rid cal.

1 Miss Mabel Darn borough of Toronto 
/ has returned from a two

don at Detroit. Michigan.

.pis

>I . / ■

m

On© taste de Æ-YOU’VE heard of Kuntz's 
Old German Lager—the 

latest lager-success of the House 
of Kuntz. But have y|>u tasted 
it? It s a pleasure once tasted 
you’ll not forget.
German flavor will

1
» - ‘'-L TO WIDOW AND CHILDREN

m mTJ ii : Canadian League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.>v.. 50
a?... 41

at
24 .878 The Old 

capture, you 
—a new delight for those used 
to ordinary beers. Just you 
try a bottle—and try it right 
soon.

C
31 .53»

At Cea/ers 
and Hoteis

41 35 .S’»
.531
.4SI %39 36

.96 S3 1
rr 41 .446

4?222
f5

42

PRODICED ONLY BY 

DOMINION BSE LE Y COMPANY 
LUfihEP, TO .ONTO

1 KUnYz BREW&t
-y»ra«LOQ. ONTO'»;

(or* Ice) %44Pboam—X. 7124 ic«2 102.
I
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Extra Base Hits

Baseball Records
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THURSDAY MORNING 2/
r Favorites Again Fail 

Last Day at Dufferin
Toronto Swimming 

Club Regatta Results

j

A/—,O’Toole Wins His First 
Game From the Giants

A r—A*
«

f

ks
K 5 iv~>TEAM WIN H VaPENNS. STAKE Planutess In Sixth Only Well Backed 

Winner—Hlllcreet Opens 

on .August 20.

* J !Mathewson Hit Hard by Piratai 

Reds Down Boston—Scores.
That swimming as a sport is gradu

ally 'becoming more popular was evi
denced by the large numbers who wit
nessed the various events decided at 
Hanlan's Point on Monday afternoon.

The principal Items on the program 
were the exhibition fancy diving by 
Miss Jessie H. Sutherland, the New 
England champion, and the exhibition 
of high ahd fancY diving by Messrs. 
Verner and Cassels of Ottawa. In 
spite of a fairly high wind their diving 
was as near perfect as possible, the 
following dives particularly appealing 
tt> the spectators: the standing, sitting, 
standing dive and the back dive by Miss 
Sutherland; the 1(4 somersault and the 
toe hang by Mr. Verner and the salute 
dive and the high emperor by Mr. Cas
sels.

«
■ 1 !X

X
At New York—Pittsburg made It three 

Nctv York here, O Toole 
the cham-

t 'i The Mets' meeting closed yesterday at 
Dufferin Park In fine weather and a big 
crowd. It was a bad day for the public, 
Planutess in the sixth race being the only 
well-backed winner of the nine. The’ 
horses and talent move to the new Hill- 
crest track that opens Tuesday, Auc -yi Summary : *’ -0’

FIRST .RACE—All ages, purse $300 4% 
furlongs ; n

1. Longue, 109 (Forehand), 3 to 1 
And 1 to 3.

2. Satin Bower, 119 (Knight), 2 to 1 •>
to 3 and out. ' ■

3. Outclassed, 104 (Woods), 12 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time .59 1-6. Court Belle, Holly brook 
Pearl Fisher and Miss Marguerite also

SECOND RACE—Thre-year-olds and up 
purse $300, about 5 furlongs :

1. Secrete. 93 (Robbins), 3 to 1,
1 to 2.

2. Ah Moon, 103 (Woods), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Gertrude Malloney, 9S (Dreyer). 12 to 
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.02. Miss Dulln, Rodman,
Etna, Abdul and Henous also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
purse $300, about S furlongs :

t. Sugar Loaf, 109 (Mondon), 2 to 1. » 
to 3 and 1 to 3.

2. Ha y market. 111 (Matthews), even, 1 to
2 and out.

3. The Dutch Kitten, 98 (Robbins), « to 
1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.02 4-5. Ruble, Martre, Osey, La 
Reine Hindoo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds,
$3(0, about 5 furlongs

1. Llnbrook, HO (Dreyer), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Don’t Forget, 118 (Knight), 2 to 1 4 
to 5 and "2 to 5.

S. Prodgorls, 100 (Robbing), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5. *

Time 1.05. Ponkatasset, Frances, Sand
man, Mattie L.. Johnnie Harris, George 
Karme, and Lady Robbins also

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
$300, 6(4 furlongs :

1- Jim O., 112 (Mondon), 8 to 1, ,2 to 1 
and even.

2. Tommie Thompson, 112 (Woods), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. John Roberts, 112 (Finley), 2 to L 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.25 3-5. Igloo, Dahomey Boy, Lit
tle Erne, Expatriate and Xada Mas also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
purse $200. 8(4 furlongs :

1. Planutess, 107 (Knight), 2 to 1, 4 to 
B and 1 to 2.

2. Kaufman, 104 (Robbins), B to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Rusttcana, 107 (Dreyer), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.28. Maoleton. Oracle, Chess, Cur
ious and Tiger Jim also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—
1. Tackle, 109 (Hanover), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
2. Scarlet Pimpernel, 112 (Mondon), 2 to 

1, even and 1 to 2.
3. Dorothy Webb,'102 (Carroll), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.54. Me Andrews. Rlnda, Grenes- 

oue. Profile. Duke of Bridgewater, and 
SaUart also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
7 furlongs :

1. Western Belle, 109 (Mondon). 4 to 1.
2. Chilton Squaw, 109 (Carroll), 3 to 1.
3. Grecian Bend, 109 (Sklrvln). 5 to 1.
Vnlsel, Evelyn Doris. Inferno Queen,

DoltiBaby. Frog, Fort Worth also ran.
NINTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

B furlongs ;
1. Blagg, 111 (Matthews), 6 to 1.
2. Doll Boy, 111 (Sklrvln). 8 to 1.
3. Faneull Hall, 111 (Mondon). 5 to 2.
Eva Padwlck. Chippewayan. Chilton

Trance, Gllpian and May Bride also ran.

Amateur Baseball.
The Kew Beach baseball team will 

play a practise gfi-me with the Belle- 
fairs at Kew Gardens on Thursday 
night at 6.30. All players are request
ed to be on hand sharp on time. After 
practise a special meeting will be held 
at the new club rooms. R. M. Asher, 
president.

straight over
winning his first game from 
pions. The score was 7 to 2. Mathewson 
was found for 15 hits in eight innings. 
Catches by Carey and Kelly featured. 
Kirby, a New Yolk recruit, made his ma
jor league debut in the ninth Innings and 
showed up well. Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg .................. 00302001 1— 7 17 0
New Yo.k ..................  01000000 1— 2 8 3

Batteries—O'Toole and Kelly; Mathew- 
son, Kirby and Myers.

At Boston—Every man on the Cincinnati 
team except Be seller, hit safely, altho 
Boston tried three pitchers and the Reds 
won 11 to 4l. Beaton was h.t hard also, 
Sweeney connecting five times out of as 
many times at bat, but Boston could not 
bunch Its hits. Grant's fielding again 
was a feature. Score:

•! ' ■■
Toronto Loses Second Match 
of Series—Both Teams Were 

Handicapped — How the 
Goafs Were Scored.

I*HottyfContested Races at Pitts
burg Grand Circuit 

Meet — The 
(Summary.

« r
r' i

~i * / fai * «
- • iji « tv7»•'
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A’ot'ptS'RT’RG Aug. 7.—More hotly con- terraces sappier work of the horses 

*rrrt tvzKer crowds characterized the third 
of*the Grand Circuit meet Here All 

four beats of the 2J0 trotting, the Penn- 
i *_ „ stake were hot iaces, with a. tfe'd ofll ho?ses. Wanderer, driven by 

Macev after winning the first George ^cey^Baden, the horse
never won a heat, but 

fourth

The second of the series of the Inter
national polo matches between Toronto 
and Buffalo was played yesterday af
ternoon at Woodbine Park. There was a 
strong east wind blowing and tho the 
sun shone at Intervals . It looked very 
threatening. The game was well played, 
notwithstanding the handicaps on both 
sides.

The Buffalo team was two men short, 
and owing to this Allan Case and Major 
Bickford, Torontos bèst players, went 
oyer to the Buffalo side, while Capt. Mc
Millan .another of Torontos crack play
ers, acted as referee. General Lessard 
was the official timekeeper.

The crowd was very small, but all were 
participants of the keen excitement of the 
game, which ended in a victory for Buf
falo by the score of 9 to 4. The line-up:

Toronto—1 F. S. Hammond, 2 Capt. Mc- 
Brlen, 3 Alt. O. Beardmore, back H. R. 
Marshall.

Buffalo—1 C. Curtis, 2 C. W. Bleisteln, 
3 A. Case, back Major Bickford.

The game, as on Monday, was divided 
Into two halves, with four periods In 
each half.

V
Another event which greatly pleased 

the Crowd was the walking the greasy 
pole, which was won by L. Saunders, a 
25-It. pole -stretched out over the water, 
plentifully supplied with a, coating of 
soft soap, over which competitors had 
to walk or slide on their feet, and the 
result can be well Imagined.

The final of the 100 yards handicap 
was very close, only two yards separ
ating the first five men. 1, A. Mackay, 
9 sec. start; 2. H. Hamilton, 1 sec. start; 
3, M. Syme, 4 sec. start; 4, R. Lowndes, 
scratch; 5, W. Stevenson, 2 sec. start; 
6, S. 5. Bourlnot, 7 sec. start. Time— 
87 secs.

The club diving championship for the 
silver cup presented byj. M. Lowndes, 
was won iby H. Demers with 179 
points out of 240; G. Millet was second 
with 158(4; W. Stevenson 3rd with 149, 
and L. Saunders 4th with 133.

The tug of war was won by A- Mc
Kay, N. McKay and D. McKay.

The 100 yards race for novices for 
the silver medal presented by the hon
orary president, H. A. Sherrard, was 
won by S. P. Bourlnot In 90 second^, W. 
E. Hynard 'being second.

The half-mile handicap for the silver 
cup presented by J. M. Lowndes 
was "won toy T. Atklnsbn, 80 sec. start; 
R. Lowndes, 5 sec., was second. Time— 
18.35.

The swim across Toronto Bay for 
the Walker House perpetual trophy 
looks like toeing a grand race. Twenty 
entries have toeen received and provid
ing the weather is favorable should 
prove one of the most Interesting yet 
held, especially as this year a sealed 
handicap Is to be held in connection 
with the race.

r

Summer Holidays tR.H.E.
Boston .......................;. 0 0 1 1 00 0 01— 8 12 2
Cincinnati ........ 050040002—11 15 1

Batteries—Hess, - Donnelly, Brown and 
Rar.den; Benton: and Clarke.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 
pitchers' battle between Rlxey and Reul- 
tiach her» by 4 to 1 in the eighth Innings 
on singles by Lotoert and Cravath, Ma- 
geels sacrifice and Luderus' home run 
drive Into the left field bleachers.^Scoro :

000100000-1 S Ô 
00100003 x— 4 10 1

I

heat, was ---------

F ra“. « -1
eventual fy, after running third thruout 
thp first heat was crowded gw ay back to îSÇjStt place to tlft rush for the wire. 
Badin that was in the ruck all the way 
round coming up the rail in a pretty drive, 
but not enough to displace Hanoerer.

In the second heat Oakdale got away 
In the lead and made a procession of it. 
The third heat to the three-quarter was 
a see-saw between Dolly .8 and Oakdale,

■ but In the stretch Oakdale pulled out with 
Cheeney and MarlgoOd following In tills 
order, and the rest tof the field lapping 
nose to shoulder. In the fourth neat 
Baden4 took the lead at the start, but 
Oakdale took It from her and held ft to 

P the finish. In the second heat Oakdale 
U- stepped the quarter in .32.

• An acc.deqt in the 2.01 pace somewhat 
ik marred this race. O. W. Welch of North 
1 Adams, Mass.,' while driving Greateej 

Line In the first heat, was thrown from 
'< his seat at the eighth pole and was sev

erely cut and bruised, and a shoulder dis
located. His horse continued the race 
Without a driver, but was distanced. 
Braden Direct took the second and thla» 
heats easily, with Longworthy B giving 
him a good race after taking the first

But three horses started in the colt 
race, the Matron Stake for pacers, foals 
of 1909. This stake that had .been strong- 

as a $10,000, had but. about

Seven and

In this land of lake, river and stream, what 
more enjoyable than a canoe trip, with a supply of 
sparkling, delicious

/
won a

Lady
. *REINHARDTS’

Moat Famous Beer

,iup,

Chicago^....
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Reulbach and Archer; Rlxey 
and Kltllfer.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn cut down a big 
lead and finally beat St-. Louis in the 
ninth toy $ to 7. With the score tied m 
the ninth apd two left-hand hitters lead- 
in# off, Bresnahan took out Steele and 
substituted a southpaw, Sallee. Moran 
got a scratch double and Northern sa
crificed, Smith was allowed to walk. 
Hummel was then sent to bat and Har
mon to pitch, Harmon fanned Hummel 
and, trying to walk, Wheat threw wild 
and’Mofan scored the winning run. Score :

R.H.E.
St. Louis ........ ............ 10 0 5 1 0 0 0 0- 7 14 2
Brooklyn  ................ $ 1002102 1— 8.12 0

Batteries—Steele, Sallee, Harmon, Bliss 
and Wingo; Allen, Stack and Miller.

■* , t-

»

purse

FIRST HALF.
. ; SALVADOR” is light and palatable, and 
•ontains but a very small proportion of alcohol. :

“ SALVADOR” is the ideal Summer drink for 
*11 temperate people, and is pure absolutely—just 
selected malt, choicest hops and pure sterilized 
water,

I
First Period,

In the first period the play was pretty 
well confined to centre, with Toronto 
nearly making a goal, and then Buffalo 
■rushed the ball to their goal, but missed. 
^The ball was returned to centre, and 
Curtis scored within 4(4 minutes of the 
start.

Buffalo 1, Toronto 0.
Second Peerlod. ^

The game was pretty well scattered In 
this period, Buffalo making some close 
hits. They got t^h ball and carried it 
right down to the goal. There were no 
Toronto men around, and ltJ loked as If 
they were "going to score again, but they 
missed.: They kept the ball around their 
goal and finally Bleinsteln of Buffalo 
succeeded In scoring within S minutes. 

Buffalo 1, Toronto 0. *
Third Period.

Buffalo made short work of this period,
U keeping the ball around their goal and 
0 scoring within one minute of the start. 

Buffalo 3, Toronto 0.
Toronto began to look alive In this 

0 period and carried the ball Straight to 
1 their goal. McBrien scoring within half
1 minute. Buffalo succeeded In scoring 
0 again In this period, and Case, who scor-

— ed last period, also scored In this one,
2 Within 6 minutes to even up. Toronto 

E. scored again within 2 minutes, Hammond
1 being the successful scoreer.
2! Th secor at half time: Buffalo 4, To- 
0 ronto 2.

iv

ran.

;
Brewed and bottled in the most sanitary and 

up-to-date plant in Canada byOne Each at Providence.
PROVIDENCE, Aug.. 7.—Montreal bat

ted Sline and Bailey hard In the first 
game to-day and as Smith .was effective 
the Royals won 11 to 2. The second game 
was a pitchers' battle. Young and Me- 
Tlgue doirtg g and work and tooth were 
supported in brilliant style. Young play
ed his first game for Providence. Scores; 

—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..4 1 0 2 0 0
..42110 
..41205 
.. 5 2 2 1 0 0
..4 3 -3 :o 1 0
..5 2 ' 2 2
..4 0 2 6 3
..50151 
..4 .0 -1 1 2

........  39 11 14 27 15
A,B. R. H. O. A.

.......... 4 0 1 2 0

.......... 4 40 b 6 2
...........4 1 1 7 2
..........  4 0 1 2 1 0

3 1 2 4 0 0
4 0
2 0
4 0
2 0
1# 0
0 0

f '•T % .

Reinhardts’ of Toronto
INSPECTION INVITED

&

Six Days Bike Race 
In Arena, Week Oct, 21

$;0XI In It for pacers and about $5600 for 
the trotting division, which was Tun Mon
day. Herman Wengert took both heats 
easily. ■ J „

In all these heats of the .2.16 trot. Dr.
" Mack, a grey gelding, got the lead at the 

start and beld It to the finish, running 
away from his field up to the half mile, 
when he apparently took it easy. Sum-

m”l6 "class, trotting, 2 in 3, purse $1000:
Doctor Mack, gr.g. (Xuckols) ......... 1 1 1
Burt Axworthy, ch.s. (Murphy) .. 2 -, 4 
Duchester. blk.s. (Cox) ....
Tommy Finch, b.s. (Castle) .............. ? ? ” _
Funny Crank, b.g. (Geers) .............. o o a Totals
Hamboro, ch.g. (D. McDonald) .... 6 dis. ProvidencC- 

Tiroe 2.10(4, 2.09(4, 2.10(4. ' Shean, ss ...
2.07 pace, 2 In 3. purse $2500: street c ....

Braden Direct, blk.s. (Egan) ...... 7 1-1 Schmidt, lb •
Longworth B., b.g. (Murphy) ........ 1 J J Elston, rt ...
Knight On-ward, b.s. (Ray) ........ 3 2 2 Drake. If ...
George. Penn. b.g. (Valentine) .... - 3 4 Mitchell, cf
Princess Lula, cb.m. (Shoemaker). 4 7rO , Atz, 2b ...........

5 6 ro Gillespie, 3b
8 dis Sline, p ..........

xBauman. .... 
Bailey, p ...

N-18

Montreal—
Demmitt, If ........
Connolly, cf ....
Yeagef-, 3b .............
Hanfoid, rf ..... 
Fournier, lb ...J, 
Cunningham, 2b
Pu: tell, ss ........ ..
Burns, qfc... 
Smith, p" .................

LMAY&CQ MEN'S DISEASES
Toronto 1» to have a high-class sporting 

event—the first of Its kind ever held in • 
Canada, a big six-day bicycle race, with | 
the crackerjack racing men of the world 
to compete. The race will be held In the 
new arena building, commencing the week 
of ,Oct. 21, and will be run and financed 
by the Toronto Baseball Amusement Com
pand. President James J. McCaffery and 
Secretary Lawrence Solman* who are go
ing to New York to-night, will meet the 
fast racing men in New York and lay | 
the terms of the race before them. The ! 
amusement company have secured the j 
services of Tom Eck to manage the big, 
race for them. Tom Eck managed the 
figst two six-day bicycle races at Madi
son Square Garden In New York, and 
knows all the good racing men of the 
world. The race will be a team race- 
two men to each team and the same rules 
will govern as In the big six-day raqe in 
NevV York. Something new and startling 

~ln the way of a banked track, up-to-date 
win be new to the Toronto public. The 
track will be banked about-48 degrees on 
the ends and also banked on the, sides 
about five feet high. This will be the 
-first six-day bicycle race ever held In 
Canada, and will be for the Canadian 
championship, and will be open to all
comers who can qualify for such a race, j 
New York, Berlin, Germany, and Paris, 
France, haye their annual six-day races, 
and now Toronto will be In the big cir
cuit. The arena will seat 5000 and there 
is room for 2000 more Inside the track.

PACTURERS OF

XRD 8r POOL 
Fables, also 
EGULATION 

3wlingAlley& 
102 & 104 

eiaibe st^w. 
ro RONTO 
Shed so year*

Bowling -Alleys # 

i Sola agenU -

Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves cni 
Genlto-Urinary Organs a specialty, ft 
makes no difference who lias failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 tp 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phone North 6132

4 4 2

Ml
SECOND HALF.

o1 5 
0 3 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 RECORD’S %!ch%u 
SPECIFIC fracture,
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 

i the worst case. Nly signature on every bottle- 
i none other genuine. Those who have tried 
, other remedies without avail will not be disap 7 
I pointed in this #1 per bottle. Sole agency, r 
i Schofield s Dftuct Stork, Elm Street, 

Cor. Tbeaulky. Toronto.

Remedy
permanent- 
Gonorrhea, 

etc. No

br^ted
14 First Period.

Buffalo held the ball very well In this 
period, starting off by making a goal 
within 4 minutes, Bleinsteln being the 
scorer. The ball was then chased all 
around the field for three minutes, when 
McBrien of Toronto drovee on thru for 
hefs tam.

BOWLING
"BALL

i iEddie Dillard, ch.s. (Snow)
Gold Seal, di m. (Kerr) ...
Greatest Line, br.m. (Welsh) .......... dis.

Time 2.0S(4„ 2.04%, 2.07.
The Pennsylvania, 2.10 class, trotting, 3 „ „

In 5 purse $5000;. silver cut to winner: Totals .......................  32 2 6 2i 14
Oakdale, gr.g. (Snow) ...................:.1 1 1 1 Montreal
Baden, br.s. (Rodney) .................. 2 3 4 2 Providence   0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1— 2
Marigold, b.m. (Murphy) ............ 3 2 3 4 Stolen bases—Atz, Connolly, Fournier 2.
Cheeney, b.m. (Fleming) ........ 6 4 2 3 Two base hits—Burns. Y eager, Hanford.

* Dolly S., br.m. (Jamison) .......... 5 5 6 6 Three base hits—Hanford, Mitchell, Cun-
Gordon Todd, br^. (Geers) .... 4 7$ 71 ningham. Sacrifice hits—Yeager, Atz.. 
Kenvon W., blk.s. (A. McDon- Double plays—Street to Schmidt to

___ .8 6 7 5 Street. Struck out—By Sline », by Smith
Chatty Direct,, Mk.ra. (Cox) ........ 9 9 6 9 4./Bases on balls—Off Sline 3, off Smith
Ethel Lypne, blk.m. (Carpenter) 11 S 9 8 1. Passed ball—Burns. Hit by pitcher—

f Swanee, b.m. i Parker)-...................... 10 10 40,10 By Sllne^. TFirst on errors—Providence 1.
The Wanderer, b.g. (Macey) ... 1 . . 1 . Montreal 3. Left on bases—Providence »,

Time 2.09(6, 2.08(4^2.08(1, 2.'4S»4. Montreal .7. Time—1.39. Umpife-Guthrie.
The Matron ~StaM, No. 3, for foals of —Second Game—

1909. pacing division!. 2 In 3, value about Providence— " A.B. R. Hi O. A E. 
$18007' —It Shean! ss .....I...... 3 1 2 1 0
Herman Wenger, b.c. (Murphy) .... 1 1 Street, lb ........................  4 0 1 10 0 0
Ward Dillon, b.c. (Davis) .......................... 2 2. Scjjmidt, - v .....................  4 0 0 7 1 0
Ladv Bon boy. ch.g. (A. McDonald) . 3 3 Elston, rf ......................  1 0 0 0 0 0

Time 2.13’4, 2.1314. Bauman, rf-lb ..............  3 1 2 3 0 0
Drake, If ...................3 '61200
Mitchell, cf .................... 3 (1 1 1 0 0
Atz. 2b ............................. 3 0 0 2 5 0
Gillespie, 3b ................  3 0 0 0 3 0

There Young, 'p .........................  3 0 0 0 2 0
Bailey*, rf .........................0 0 p- 0 0 0

14
0 0 
0 0 up,

t on the market, t 
i, never loses It* 
true, hooks anJ 
t become greasy,

1 teed, is cheaper 'TÊr 
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Second Period.
Both teams bad a hard rac ein this 

period. They chased the ball up and down 
the field, a man of each team racing heald 
to head to get the ball, when finally Bick
ford of Buffalo saw his chance and earn
ed another goal for his team 6 mlnutbs 
from the gong..

Buffalo 1, Toronto 0.
Third Period.

Buffalo again scored in the seventh. 
Bleinsteln scoring within s minutes. The 
ball was confined to the centre pretty 
well till the end of this peerlod.

Buffalo 1, Toronto 0.
Fourth Period.

Bleinsteln again scored for his team. 
He made short work of the play and 
scored within 2 minutées. Curtis then 
added another to the Buffalo score In 
another minute. The ball was then car
ried to the Toronto goal, and that team 
tried hard for a goal and finally suc
ceeded. Hammond being the scorer. To
ronto tried hard to double In the last 
few minutes, but weree unsuccssful.

Buffalo 2, Toronto 1.
Final score : Buffalo 9, Toronto 4.

MEN
Private. Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Cell 
, or write. Medicine mailed in plein 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kies 
St. East, Toronto.

3 aid)

ed7246
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REWARD
TAT WORKS
: Panama. Straw. 8 
:f. and Soft Hats, 
ml it trimmed aS 
must bo sstisfac- 1 

• i. 1 <K 0 -1 a I atten- . 
■ v.iork.

!Altho Eatons are away out 1n the 
lead for thé championship ,of the North
ern Senior League, the other teams 
keeri adding new material to their ros
ter. and as a result the remaining 
games to be played should be fast and 
interesting. At Varsity Stadium next 
Saturday afternoon, Bohemians meet 
Capitals In the 2 o’clock game, while 
Eatons and St. Francis will be the at-, 
traction at 4 o'clock. The St. Francis 
team are putting up a good articel of 
ball at present and they should tak# 
a fall out of the- incoming champs..

The Belmonts defeated the Perths at 
Dovereourt'Park by 12 to 8. Belmonts 
are still leading the league^with a 
slight advantage over Parkviews, who 
are second. Thegame s for next Satur
day are; Parkviews v. Perths at 2 p.m„ 
Belmonts y. O.K.'s at 4 p.m.

Saturday’s Lacrosse Match.
Torontos are prohibitive ' favorites In 

their match with the Tecumaéhs at the 
island on Saturday, but that fact is not 
deterring the Indians in the least. Querrle 
thinks that with his changed line-up that 
his braves have a chance and when the 
performance of thg Indians in the past 
month are considered, it must be admit
ted that this Is so. Torontos defeated 
Nationals on Monday by three goals after 
the hardest kind of a battle, the turning 
point of which was the banishment of 
Decarie from the game In 
period.
held the fast stepping Toronto® to a brace 
of tallies. The Indians were only beaten 
by two %oals at Montreal by the Na
tionals a fortnight ago, and up to the 
third quarter. It looked like a win for the* 

Their defeat at the hands of the 
Irlsh-Canadians on Saturday was another 
game in which the breaks favored the 
Green Shirts, tho the Indians had their 
full share of the play. At the Island on 
Saturday any let up on the part of the 
Blue Shirts will be fatal. Querrle’s men 
would rather beat the Beach twelve than 
any team in the l^gue, and on their own 
stamping grounds, the Tecumsehs are 
an awfully hard team to beat. Tickets 
for the match are on sale at 146 Yonge 
street, and a bumper crowd is looked for. 
The game will start at 3.30.

North Wellington Baseball.
MT. FOREST, Aug. 7.—In a final North 

Wellington League game of baseball, 
played here this afternoon for tho trophy 
donated by W. A. Clarke. M.P.j the home 
team won from Palmerston by the score 
of 7 to 6. This places 4he home^6am 
winners of the district, having won all 
their games. The line-up:

Palmerston (6): Lawrence, Woolrlch, 
Corrigan, Wiseman, Johnson, Welsh, 
Root, McLean.

Mt. Forest (7): Clarke,' McNiven, Pen- 
nock. Longdcn, McDonald, McEwén, 
Clarke, Murphy, Brebber.

Referee, Henry of Drayton.

Four for the Tigers 
Dubuc Allows 2 Hits_ Q, C. Y. C. Dinghy Race"

Q.C.Y.C. held a dinghy race over 
their course on thei hay^ last Saturday 
In a lively northwest breeze. 
were six starters but only three boats 
finished.

143 Victoria 81. Forx information that will lead 
to the'discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sp)RciaI 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
253-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.'

ed077G.
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BUFFALO Highlanders Beaten 7 to 0—Athletics 

Win Again—Scores.
J. Beswick capsized while 

-turning the second buoy on the second 
The boat’s finished in

2 6 27 12 0Totals ........................ 30
Montreal—,

Demmitt, If ............... .
Connolly, cf .............. 4
Yeager, 3b )".... 
Hanford, ’ i;f .... 
Fournier, lb 
Cunningham," 2'd
Purtell, ss ........
Madden, c ... 
McTigtie, p .. 
xBurns ..-1».,

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 1 0 0 0

0 1 2 0 0
.3 0 0 0 1 0
.4 1 1 10 0

the third 
Until that time Nationals bad

time around, 
the following order:

Here for Theft
les. -

%■
i Start. Finish. 

.'.TT- 2.45 - 3.53
2.45 3.57
2.45 . 4.07

St. Matthews Win and Lose.
St. Matthews visited nusholme yester

day afternoon and played four rinks, win
ning by four shots. They were visited by 
the Thistles last night, who also played 
four rinks and defeated them by 12 shots. 
The results:

St. Matthews.
A. E. Walton........
Dr. Sneath............
J.G: ady...................
D.H.Dissell........

At Detroit—Dubuc held New York to
41. A. Colwell

2. G. Lomas .................•..
8. T. Oakley ........................

twer hits and Detroit won the fourth 
straight game of the Series by 7 to 0.
Scoter R.H.E.
New York ............. 0 0 0 0 00000—0 2 2

1 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 x— 7 11 1 
Batteries—Warhope, Davis and Swee

ney ; Dubuc and Stanag'e.
At St. Louis—Opportune hinting enabled 

Philadelphia to win from St. Louis 7 to 2, 
and the visitors made it three out of four 
in the series. Scfre: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ............ 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1— 7 10 1
St. Louis .....1........ 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 2 7.2

Batterles-eCoombs and Lapp; Baum
gardner and Stephens.

At Cleveland—With the score a tie in 
the ninth yesterday's game between Bos- Prince Edward County Old Boy* 
ton and Cleveland was called on account I 
of darkness and rain, each side having 
scored four runs. Boston tied the score 
In the eighth when two singles, O’Neil's 
error and Wagner’s triple brought in two

R.H.E.
. 20002000 0— 4 7 3 
.. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0- 4 9 ,2

tn-year-old boys, 1 
(fretl Lelsth, were j 
r‘ the Buffalo po-^ 

two bicycles, they 
pen stoleu. Com-.- 
roronto police re- 
[ the boys were 
[alleged that the 
[icydes here and,1 
[ to Buffalo. De- 
ir Buffalo y ester- 
r back again.

0 0 10 0 0
o' ' 2 2 3 0

. 4
4

ed-7.3- 0 0 0 2 0
.4 0 1-9 0 0

0 3 0
0 0 0

Indians. Detroit >HUIT!!! JOCKEY CLUB The Woodgreen baseball team of the 
Broadview Y. M. C. A. journeyed to 
Port Dalhousie On Monday and defeat
ed the fast senior team of that town by 
the score of 7 to 1.

T r..2 0 » 0
.. : 0 1

Rusholme.
. 21 W. J. Richard son.17 
...16 Dr. Bowles 
...11 W. o. McTaggart.17 
.14 Dr,. Dame ................ 14

10, Chicago 1. Gandll hit a, home run end 
a triple in five trips to the plate. Score:

R.n. E.
0 2 ID 3 1 3 0 0—10 13 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 « 6

10
Tota’s ......................  33 1 7 24 9 0

xBatted- foir Purtell In the ninth.
Providence U......................  0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 x— 2

I Montreal ..    ....................... 00000 0-0 0 1— 1
Two base -hits—Mitchell, Bauman and

SPECIAL TRAIMS on the C.T. R. ! plav^heanToltzm streefstruck out
will leave Toronto 12.45 an»1.05 j t^rio^^feiluA^S 

ROUND TRIP $1.25 Iffle pitches—Young 1, McTigue 2. Left on
bases—Providence 5, Montreal 7. Time— 
1.32. Umpire—Guthrie. Attendance—2000.

Bummer Meeting Bellas
Washington 
Chicago ....

Batteries—Johnson, Eu*el and Alnsmlth; 
Lange, Peters and Ke*r,.

SATURDAY, AUG. 10 With the season rapidly drawing to 
a close, interest in the Senior City Am
ateur Ball League games is growing 

12 more intense. On Saturday at the Col- 
16 lege-street grounds, Dufferlns and St. 

Mary’s will clash in the opening bill at 
......18 W. T. Murphy ...10 2 p.m.. while the league leaders, the

— Park Nine and Wellington Clubs will
Total ........................ 58 come together at 4 o'clock. The latter
. game will practically decide the cham-

Tbe Big Store lacrosse teeam look pionship. as there are only ten more 
like champions.
Fergus on Saturday and won by 8 to 3.

Total........................ 62 Total ...........................58
Thistles. St. Matthews.

C.E.Boyd.....................22 G. A. Watson
XV.C.Harris
F.Moore......................... 9 A, T. Yule .............. 20
XV.Riensbwy.

Total................

Double
BIG EXCURSION SATURDAY.

21 James Kerr

ONDITION.

: Rushilme-road,
)inpry from a Ç., 

morning. g°t -j 
erpk of machtn-

ibs .fractured. He 
Yestern HospltaL 
rill recover.

Special C.N.O. Tralrr, 8.15 a.tn.
V.-70

The committee In charge expect a 
good crowd for the excursion on Sa
turday and have m.ade arrangements 
with the Canadian Northern for plenty 
of their large, wide vestlbuled coaches -, ,
on the special train which will be run 
through to Picton. Tills train will 
leave the Union Station 8.15 a.m., and. 
will stop at Queen-st. crossing. Ex
cursion tickets $2.30, children half fare, 
good returning until Aug. 12, can be 
obtained from the ‘committee", or at • 
the ticket offices, corner King and Ts- 

_ronto-sts., or the Union Station

roK
THU

include Royal Canadian Purse, 
August Selling Steeplechase 

and Prince Edward Stake <\

FEATURES OPENING DAY West End Handicaps.
The (Vest End V.M.C.A. handicaps were . , , , „

run -.ff yesterday afternoon at Varsity I went on to Owen hound Saturday night 
Stadium. Shelford. who was scratch, won ! an<^ R,a.'e<l Owen -.ound on Monday and 
the 410 yards and McClelland’won the run- i 7 to 3—pretty fait for two games

In three days.

They journeyed to games to be played and à loss will be 
a serious setback to either club. Pre
parations are also being "made for the 
City League field day which will be 
.held at Dufferin Park on August 17. 
and which is open to all local ball 
players.
every club in the city, the prize list 
being especially attractive.

runs.
Cleveland 
Boston ....

Batteries—Mitchell and O’Neil; O’Brien, 
Hall and Carrigan.

At Chicago—(Valter JohnsonDing broad Jump. The results:
440 yards run, handicap—1. Shelford

(scratch); 2, Hatton. (25 yards): 3, Mc- 
i Cielland (10-yards). Time 59.2.
! - Runn;
Cielland
Short (1 ft). 45 feet 7(1, inches: 3, Hatton 

I (1(4 ft.), 15 ft. 5(4 inches.

Racing All Next Week
ADMISSION &i»and $1.53

( Entries are expected from checked
the Chicago Americans for six Innings 
while his team mates hammered In seven 
runs, then retired in favor tof a recruit, 
Engel, who kept the home team from 
scoring until one run was made In the 
ninth. The final score, was Washington

The Eaton lacrosse team will get 
down to business right away for their 

„„ . 1 xt- game in St. Catharines on the 24th of
e* Î August. All players are requested out 

(Scratih), 15 feet 11 Inches, -,-j t0. practlàe Thursday night at 6 e’clock
without fail.

( i

It Is stated that Newsy Lalonde will 
be playing lacrosse In Montreal again 
before the end of the month. c

iLADIIS $1.05

fs
Jeff Has Such a Trusting Disposition By “Bud” Fisher1 : X
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DR. SOPER 
DR» WHITE

<'1m %/
| speciaus-ts"

In the following Diseases of Men: 
Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Biphflis 
Stricture

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes Emissions KldneyAflectlons 
And Blood, Nerve ahd Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—to a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

Dyspepsia 
Rneumatlem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
38 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont
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r &üThe Toronto World S ho even lay claim to the tender heart 
of bet namesake In "Bleak House.”

But the thousands who sympathise 
with her represent the social problem 
In England, where one-half the world1 
knows and cares nothing of how the 
other Italf lives. Mrs. Guppy sacrifices 
her landau and her domestic comfort 
for the saka of 26 cents a week, and 
in protest against the principle that 
she Is her brother’s ■ keéper. She has 
•thousands who regard her as a noble 
heroic woman. Isn’t It a ftinny old 
world ?

tlon. give u* moral reform, but go easy 
on hydroelectric, public ownership, 
reduced railway rates, suburban ser
vices, and the regulation of corpora- 
tlons.”

If Mr. Rowell Is a progressive, we 
haven’t yet found It out from that 
gentleman or from The Globe.

i i
4 . tilm i

jFOUNDED 1880. .
16. Morning Newspaper Published 

, Every Day in the Year.
L, WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO», y 
l 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Main 6308.,- Private Exchange Uoa- 

nectinc All Departments.

wr.t ■
m
>

HI ANNOUNCEMENTS »>r-
•' ’Aug. 7, 1912.

Motion# art down for single court 
-toe Thursday. 8th Inst, at 10 a,m. :

, 1. Buhrer v. Crown Portland Cement,
2. Canada Life Assurance Company v. 

Blackburn.
3. Lea^r- Lea .

, 4. Robertson v. Colbourne.
. 6 Weir v. Stewart.

6. Ewing v. Union Bank.
Judges’ chambers will be held Im

mediately on conclusion of court.

1is w 01r NAVY PLUG
Chewing

Tobacco

AGAIN THE MARRIAGE QUESTION
The PeUrboro Review consider» vi

sionary The World’s suggestion that a 
permissive oivIJL marri age law. might |>e 
passed by all the provinces. Including 
Quebec. The Review assumes In ad
vance that the people of Quebec would 
never consent to such an enactment, 
and declares, moreover, that the Pro
testants of OoLairio, and ail the evan
gelical cherche*, would bitterly oppose 
any such legislation by this province. 
In the same breath It Insists upon hav
ing the B. N. A. Act’so amended as to 
override the wishes of Quebec, and pre
sumably of Ontario as well, by enab
ling parliament to pees a national mir-

«$.00
wni pay for The Dally World for ons 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
iir-oi" Ji1?11 to ahy address In Canada, 
weat Britain or the United .Statea

V,
lV w sha<

lari:ÆF
’M-u

Cl
$2.00

WUl pay for The Sunday World for 
yeaL °y JB*11 to any. address In Canada 

• -, Britain. Delivered in Toronto
hov„ „ ,ta,lc b> all newsdealers and news- 

A? at five cents pdr copy.
,"x,ra ,0 United States and all foreign countries.

: nrI
one FREIGHT RATES THÉ REAL 

GRIEVANCE.
Mr. G. T. Somers, president of the 

Toronto Board of Trade, after an ex
tended tout thru the Canadian west, 
agrees with The World, that the peo
ple of Western Canada have a real 
grievance, which can only be redressed 
by the equalization of railway freight 
rates. Interviewed the other day at 
Vancouver, Mir. S.-mere declared that 
reciprocity was a dead issue except In 

i the Provinces of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, where there was undoubtedly 
considerable unrest. The unrest was 
due "to the fact that the people of those 
•province» are not receiving Justice, but 
the Injustice from which they suffer 
was railway discrimination and rail
way extortion.

Sir. Somers points out that the west
ern freight rate upon grain Is precise
ly double the Ontario rake, and a like 
discrimination. sometimes even

4 ser
Master's Chambers. coloor TiS' IMF —Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar—

Lumber Co. v. Deacon 
Hodges for defendant Deacon.

on consent for an 
lthout costs 
11s pendens.

The Rlverdale 
—W. H. Hodges ror 

by defendant
order dismissing action w 
and vacating certificat» oT 
Order rijade.

J. A. i McLean Produce Company v. 
Brown—O. H. King for plaintiff. Mo
tion by plaintiff for leave to issee Writ 
for service on an absentee, and for 
service of same substltutlonall;- on 
William Henry Curtis, brother-in-law 
of .defendant, who Is alleged to havo 
absconded.

Order made giving leave asked for, 
and allowing service of writ and order 
by personal service on William H. Cur
tis, and by mailing copy of writ to de
fendant’s last known address. Costs 
in cause.

Middleton v. McKnight—White (R. G. 
Hunter) for plaintiff. ' Motion-by plain
t'll for an order dismissing action w'th. 
out costs, and vacating certificate Of 
lib pendens. Order made.

Corley v. Hayes — J. E. Jones fir 
plaintiff. A. Cohen for defendant. Mo
tion by plaintiff for Judgment under 
C R. *03.

Judgment for plaintiff for 1200C and 
Interest, with liberty to proceed fit the 
balance. Costs to plaintiff. Judgment 
not to issue until 8th Inst.

Cullen v. Allen—W. M. Hall for 
Norman Allen. A. Ogden for James L. 
Cullen. A. Mearns f6r Jessie Ablltt, 
one of the plaintiffs. Motion by Norman 
Allen.''executor of the last will of one 
MacDonald, fn- leave to pay a sum of 
32748.87 In h's hands Into court, and 
for an Interpleader Issue between Jessie 
Ablltt and Jàmes L. Cullen to determine 
the «ownership. At request of Cullen 
motion enlarged one week to allow 
affidavit to be put In by him.

“VI
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H Suppose a customer of the gas com
pany, for example, went to a high court 
judge, and showed him that the com
pany was threatening. to turn off his 
gas unless he pdid l’or it at double the 

rate charged to other citizens, and the 
gas company admitted such discrimin
ation:

What would the judge do?
He would order U* company "to fur

nish the gas at the usual ratet^ and en
join it from cutting off the supply un- 

—til:R had justified a higher price. At 
any rate, if the customer paid the high
er price, the excess payment would be 
returned to him at the end of the liti
gation, if such litigation was decided 
■gainst the company.

Why does not the same rule work ill 
the case of railway rates? Two years 
ago the Vancouver Board of Trade

fj: j Roman Catholics of Quebec would pro
bably object no mere th a civil marriage 
law than they do to a civil divorce law, 
and In this connection we stated that 
in all parts of the United States the 
law permitted civil marriage, and that 
this law was not objected to by Roman 
Catholics. The Review, however, de
clares that "The World misrepresents 
the attitude of Cathotoce In the United 

greater one, Is to be found In every j state*,” and goes on

Lin
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w<
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tlon
ray
roe.

a1 c
to say that mixed

schedule of the freight tariffs Were marriage® in that country are usually 
these Inequalities removed, he 1* of the performed by a priest at the bride's 
opinion that the reciprocity talk would house, instead of at the church, that 
come to air end, j the Protestant party often insists upon

*Mr. Somers, moreover, advocates bo- a civil marriage being performed, in 
mielng the export trade of the milling 
Industry, as tending to raise the price 
of wheat, and ai so to benefit the entire

Suu
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T
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addition to the religious ceremony, and 
that a marriage contracted between 
two Catholics In the United State* be
fore a Justice of the peace Is not re
garded as valldi by the church authori
ties. What The World said, and de
sires to repeat, is, that no objection has 
ever been made by Catholics in .he 
United States to the legislatures pass
ing perm lessive civil marriage laws. As 
to the other points, we are assured by 
Roman Catholics who have lived all 
their- lives In the United States that 
there are thousands of Catholic couples 
In good standing in the church, who 
were married by a civil officer, altho 
no doubt a profession of penitdhce was 
necessary before the offending parties 
recovered their good standing.

However, we see no objection to the 
double marriage by church and state, 
which Is universal In neatly all Catholic 
countries, including France and Italy.
Neither do believe that the Protest
ants and the Pro testent jehurches of 
Canada will object to the civil marriage 
In Canada, as It exists ln^England.

The point Is, how to devise some way 
which will Insure a marriage Immune 
from attack., We can imagine cases 
entirely outside the ne temere decree, 
for example, In the case of re-marriage 
by certain divorced persons, where 
many conscientious people In more than 
one church might doubt the validity of
a given marriage from the religious' Press.)—Governor Woodrow Wilson

ALL LIVE DEALERS HAVE IT 
ASK YOURS.

MAIL
Single Court.

—Before Britton. J.—
community. Another valuable sugges- JOtlon Is that the provincial governments 

Pacific and the railways should unite In build-
made out so strong a case of discrimin
ation against the Canadian 
Railway Company, that the- company ing more Interior elevators with dry- 

"Bactjjut upon It by the Dominion Rail- lng plants, and thus relieve to some 
way Commission the burden or onus extent the annual congestion -of grain 

^*f justifying such discrimination. It at the-heed of navigation.
-has mot yet justified that discrimina
tion, but meanwhile is collecting the 
same old rates. At few days ago at Mr. E. M. Trowern, in expressing the 
IVanoouver. Vice-Chairman D’Arcy most determined opposition to any form 
Scott, speaking generally of western of state insurance, and everything of 
•freight rates, announced that the onus the " nature of public ownership, or 
was upon ; he railway companies to "socialism,” as he regarded all forms 
Justify ; the present discrimination. of public control, spoke as the repre- 

"We go: that far along, two years eentative of thé Retail Merchants’ Às- 
ago, so. far as Vancouver Is concern- soclation of Ontario before the corn
ed," Mr. Macdonald, the counsel for the mission on workmen’s compensation. 

• province, reminded him. Mr. Trowern may represent the aeso-
< Last April when M. K. Cowan, K.Ç.," clatlon- but s,,rely he hardly does jus- 
wrenched Itrom the high traffic offi- ! tlce t0 the reta11 grocers of Ontario as 
Clala of. the three transcontinental rail- | a body ' If they are as reactionary in 
ways the admission that freight rates their buslnc8B methods as Mr- Trowern 

in the west were higher than freight

k A City of Toronto v. William 
Fairly for plaintiff. G. C. Campbell for 
defendant. Motion by the City of To
ronto to continue an Injunction re
straining defendant from erecting, an 
apartment houe» upon her lot on Brnns- 
wlck-avenue. By consent turned Into 
a motion for Judgment.

Judgment: In latter part .of 1911 de
fendant applied for a permit to build 
the apartment hous- In question, which 
permit was granted on Jan. 31. 1912. 
Afterwards an * amendment was made 
to the statute, giving plaintiffs power 
to prohibit the location of apartments 
on certain streets. Plaintiffs contend 
that there has been no location of this 
apartment house. Wid so it can under 
tne recent amendaient be prohibited. 
Some work has been done, and I am of 
opinion" that What was done amounts 
to. a locating of the house, and a con
sent by plaintiffs to Its location.

The attempt at revocation was not 
for any of the causes mentioned In 
section * ef the etty- bylaw. ...It would 
be manifestly unfair to the defendant 
—It ■ would be rank Injustice to her 
after granting the permit, which. In 
my opinion, amounts to location with
in the meaning of the statute—to now 
step in and stop the work, leaving 
upon her hands the lot she bought, the 
plans and estimates prepared, and the 
work, much or little, already done of 
no value to her other than for the bons» 
she desires to erect. The action will 
be dismissed with "costs.

T. S.V.

WILSON'S nicy
TO ‘COT TARIFF 

BVEASY STAGES

times discouragement was strong; but, 
providentially, when the hour seemed 
darkest I would read of some famous 
writer who had struggled successiully 
over a path rougher than mine.

My first literary efforts were toward 
pjay-writin*.
reading "Sappho" and determined to 
dramatize it for thé exercise it would 
afford me. Since then 1 have written 
much, but I «till consider that the most 
lucrative bit of work I have ever done.
When discouragement comes and suc
cess seems most distant, when a little 
Jinx whiners in my ear: “It's no use 
trying; you're making no progress; 
you'll never succeed!” I get out that 
old pen-written. Interlined Ms. and re
view It. I can always find stimulation 
and encouragement In its Incongruities 
and crude melodramattcs; even the 
English and punctuation arc laughable.
Three years hence my present efforts 
may seem proportionately arude. .«

My second effort was also toward 
I had read a clever 

and airy novel by a very famous 
author and I Immediately decided to 
try my hand at dramatizing it. Two 
months I labored. When it was finish
ed to my exacting satisfaction. I wrote 
requesting the author’s permission to 
make the dramatization, 
wished to make sure of my ability be
fore I asked permission to make the 
attempt; no failure for this yoàng Bel-
rfC0'««fn a,^e'?' <Tays. * received a note Michael Cruse, tiy ten-year-old sop" A much-admired Drecoll model worn 

standpoint. But the civil rights of ail to-day formally accepted the Demo- a i ybeenm ad e “rT^.at*zat*on *la<* of Mr. and Mrs. Cruse of Blrrell-ave-
pereons married according to law,1 cratiç nomination lor the presidency, hard writing 'and* rewriting0And no nU6, Ward Severtl was knocked down
should be preserve* by subjecting to'In doing so the governor said he re- monetary compensation; but the exer- and badly bru,sed >”i=terday afternoon
t,,» nf the rrlm'nal code a’n«« alized that he was expected to speak else and education acquired was of far :by a wason drlven Samuel Long on
lne pe ‘ , " plainly, to talk politics and open the more actual value, to me than any the Dundas-street bride» The little j Of white cotton mousseline. Preler-
•person declaring the »iid marriage ’-o capmaign "in words whose meaning amount of money could have been— fellow was enjoying a ride on the I ence has been given this season to 
be Invalid and the issue thereof to be no one need doubt." and 1 needed the money hoc! handle bars o-f his uncle’s bicycle when ! ... • „„
Illegitimate. I “We must speak," he continued, by tbat, I scribbled and the collision occurred and fell under ! Cat.e’ 'lace“ ®UCU „af .

' t. , , rh . , . f 1 tyay of preface, "not to catch votes,,!* , . ..and read of ot.ier the wagon which was loaded with lum- ,aad chantilly, and Drecoll is one of .
IVe bel.eye tha. In the interest f but to Batlely the thought and con-1 q*" da^ *^re? „_neBrly a /^r her while the uncle escaped uninjured, the first of the big couturiers to

concord, all the provinces should be 8C(enCe of a people deeply stirred by : Conan Dovle’s tong SnceTo ti.”°sfck ChU«lrePn’“ HoîStol* 'come out witd 11 -medium weight,
willing to authorize a o«vll marriage the conviction that they have come’ cess; of his vears*’of unremitting toil where It was found he had three^rlbs lather coarse line lace. On the parti-
act, and It may even be that the 'm-Ho a critical turning point in their for practically no financial reward I an4 hl* left «boulder broken. cular model the corsage is made en.

i be as nearly as possible eliminated and perl«l<y parliament could pass an agt^oral and political development." j clipped and pasted it to the title page ------- ------- 1-------------------tirel>' °Vace wlth the sleeves cut ^
, , ... . , h f Tariff System of Favors, of my Sappho. I made it a practfce Duluth Grain Market. one with the corsage, kimono style.

I a s.eadj average established. Mr. on this subject wh.ch should only bv j ..The tarlff question, as dealt with,! to read twice or thrice all T could find , 1A rather full skirt is seen, the upper 1
i Trowern repudiates the flywheel, and come effective In any aelf-govfrrnmg ln our tBne> any rate, has not been ■ r,e8ardjfg, the early failures of dis- Xo i ti -j Part made of cotton mousseline laid

state, by and with the consent of that business. It has been'politics. Tariff t'"*u "I'1t®r8,a",d tbe frequency jj 03%^o. 2 northern ’ old 01°i- ln plalts at the beit aad edged below
state. i schedules have been made up for ^wh,ch 8rrcat stPrlea have been re- ,V„g. N^Tnonhe^ ^;l s4pt 92^! ! the knees with a wide band of lace.

the purpose of keeping as large a. mscWaged One- Do you know that Dep" 93c bId- > ’ I Below Is the dfop skirt, the lower
number as possible of the rteh and Kipling’s "Recessional" r»wt»h . .part encircled with two bands of lace.

. , , . w . Influential manufacturers of the coun.■ several times before It found fame and 1 [each about six Inches wide,
so d.ffleult, in view cf the fact that no try In good humor with the Republl-i veneration in publication. I forced VÎÉ'ûrOUS Hf* 3.1th Dead embroidery made Its IWF
heart burning seems to "nave resulted can party, which desired thejr con. • myself to understand that a rejection - oV1 uu“ aicaim HCSIUICU pearauce on a lingerie dress of sheer 
fiom the clvti power grappling a’lth the étant financial support. The tariff slip did not always mean that the Tfl Rfln-TIfiWn Wrtman ‘ "’f'lt6,cotton ittutr. The design of

[ divorce question. Have the Pp,tenants b«>ccomea system of favors which - d'a; RBU UOWD HOmaD roses Avas excuted in cut crystal
. „ , , , the phraseology of the schedule was . ^vereo that the. were to bç expected ----------- beads, the roses worked in all shades

of Quebec ever amed the Gouin gov- often deliberately contrived to con- • anJ vev®"• . Seemed to Have Lost All Amhi. of P^nk beads Intermingled with grew
eirnment for any remedial legislation? ceal. Who, when you come down to thb;g- Jston-todU /Eion Wan Palo and A «°1 Ieaves- The effect was exquisite^*

the hard facts of the matter, have Hfe * With an°the arrogance Tine, ' ’ W P*1C ftnd Anaemia» , the skirt there are two rows of net-

been represented in recent years yerience I entered it in The Associated ----------- row leaf green velvet ribbon. White V
Liberal paper and the co-operation of- When our tariff schedules were being Sunday Magazines’ contest. A week • ' ^jnaliij# lace Is used on the corsage, .
a party of pluggers from • Buffalo, discussed and determined, not on the later it .came back and instead of the CJ lorming a frill In the neck and sleeves

I brought over in an effort to defeat it. fl°or °f congress,' for that is not where usual •'“unavailable" was a courteous X*t and veiling the narrow stripe of era.
they have been determined, but in the note from Mr. Taylor, declining sjC/Z W broidery just below the bustline. The
committee rooms and conferences? 1L^*lthi^hanlls and expressing a hope hat worn with this dress is of draped
Will you, can you. tiMng the whole "'“Ie °r.my, wor,k ln the f //S^''s*Wk iwhite maline, the newest thing lit
people into the partnership or not? "iS^urffireffme^No tÊWï l’E^lTîtFZ ^ JÊ. '8lunmer millinery; on one side a white

rsz™'?iis«i ^............ ssai«»%,&ssst-.tszzr™ PÇ"

^ grst^-sLAX. 5= jF\ Jftff esmi**zstrstraï
new Insurance act; discharged all her i ’ moral’ issue; when It cornea to "pro- Railway has been running through tariff schedules written In the way I ed- Finally 7-sent it to a New York ; 4^/jj I 8 ajjpear at the head of the embroidery,
servants, and is making shift with the ! pmy arH .interest?." The Globe ha- Muskoka and on to Parry1 Sound and have indicated, and its foundations company with an appeal for criticism. ! ^ *V ''jLffiSSStâK and the upper part of the skirt 1»

help of a girl under Id and an old man , > francs- reform" In Ontario, but Muskoka Lakes .has been fenabled to should act with caution and prudence. | “'^.fïwked rlt, , , , , this skt^ The neck Is finTsh^d with
orcr. n . t" keep n. i Jjousc. She .com- j *” erent as. to the success of tho reach his destination hours earlier than like men who know what they are dsm r got. Scathing huraTn^.eeïehl a narrow collar of embroidered white
plains bitterly that Mr. Lloyd George , hydro-electr:c policy of the people. j before this service was Inaugurated, about, and not like those in love with lng. urttMnn Mv lovelv storv—mt- ' eponge cloth -

" llas compelled-ffier to give up the use } "The progressive party in the United i T'.ie route followed by the Canadian a theory. But we shall not on that w.mld-have-heen twenty-five hundred Mad* W®r«,d*lJrUL.M*Cîîî*ry Dr'1 Richly brocaded silks aré touch fn**
of her landau, as it requires a proper ; States is mode up largelv of clear- ! a>lallwa>' ls tne moat account act with timiditv, as if we ■ dollar prize • winner—was torn flesh Hamilton s Pills Were Used. j vorue, but they are soft and generslty
coachman to-drive 1 her (wo stunted 1 minded ar*4 oatrlotlc men west of the ! */ p!f,ysrou ,’ <1,d not know ®6r own minds, for we ' from bone: denounced as unreasonable. "1 was never actually sick,” wrltep veiled with mousseline de sole. The .
hors»» t t • „ . -, , ..• 1 ,he ?*” •** "a,ei> famous for its scenic are certain of our ground and of our -ti'Oglcal, hackneyed and sentimental. Mrs. Norman La Pierre, wife of a changeable effects are still ln great,
horses. 1 ..., t .lore jnqu.d be a person Mississippi,.men who. had they lived beauty object. There should be an immediate^ When I revived I reread the story and well known resident of Labenlene. i Md are rtown InS.
•o morally mept as Mrs. Guppy ds sot 1 In the days of Lincoln, would have ®> »k‘nf CanfO'»» North- revj¥ton. and it should be downward, 7?nderel! how 1 had ever bezn so fool- "yet 1 never could get strong bka ] as well as toffeta yel-
slngular. since .‘hr has received, she I been enrolled ttith him in the esn.e îm °JJ-ar,os so.id vest! ou led trains iinh»e|tatln"lv and s*eadVlv down i !ph as to write such rot. I wrote a other women. I ate well enough, but j! 11 e °e KO e as . . as 
states thou-tr's r i.-tm-, aooi» -aUy t LlaZ o, th .ïéL. J IT ) . from Toronto* Union Station In tne ^E.!tatlnsly an6 s‘ea<IV do»n"l letter of thank, to the editor and I * somehow rich and red blood 1 could a"d Sh^en combination being one

^ ^ " -t‘"h applauding freedom of the slaver,.as they are to- morning, the traveler not only saves wayd' ___ fAei like writing him another every never make. When I married I took of the newest in this "material.
he. action. s>n>rathiz:ng with her an 1 day enrolled ln the cause of the rights 1 and has an appcrtunlty'c* seeing V* oncl.tdiFg. -overnor Wilgon thneçl think of It, which ls very often. . a great pride ln my housekeeping, but 
offering «irslyiar.re. . j of the people against the tyranny and 1 Muskoka, • beautiful.-scenery by day- *®ld: I heed with deep thankfulness ; . ----------------- -------------- . | it kept me tired all the time. Mrs. Le-

The poor lad; nfGvmrsh knows n»- aggressiveness of the Interests For! ,buLhe **''**& close Connections the message yon bring me frc?n the. . AKE__SHEPPARD ! chance, my neighbor, looked well—she
thln, ... , , aggresGxeness or the interests. For al Bala Parked Lake Joseph for all country. I fee! that I cm surrounded I LAKE—SHEPPARD. , , to;d me her health had been made up
1 s " v" " Ilh und<fr w nlea | the time being, these men ary marshal- points on the lakes, arriving at hi* des- hy men whose principles and anibi- j A ,, h . , . ! by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I only thought
•ervante-haw to work in the majority j ing themrelves behind Roosevelt In a tlnatlon during the afternoon. AU the Hons are those of true servants of iemn zed "ves’erdav afternoon at ’ thé of pil1* ?" a phyt,c- h”1 now 1 know 
of homes, fier-,.f >he Entire lack of f!ghi for rpform of the gigantic abuse, ^ .‘^l'^ple. I thank God and Milh"f'lS “pari on i ^ ,W
provision for them In eases of sickness f that prevail. Bu, they get no sym- dlan Northed Onto^sA^:i __________________ ! orfwans'eamarri^T Miss’ Emma i boJdki-mad"» m^'stou"» strange"^

and. acct ent. nor n. the impossibility : pa thy from The Toronto Globe—on’y pointed flyer. leaves Toronto at 10 a.m.j FAILURE AS AN INCENTIVE : berta Pheppard to Frederick Bruce rave rne such Çolor ,n my cheeks as I 
that they should W for such con- j talk and cartoons of the dictator. Only ^ weak day. and makes best con- FAILURE A8_AN_.NCENT.VE j ^ta SbepWd^ to^Frederic^ Bruce never had befor, I sincere* believe

tingencies out of their scanty wage,, mention of the dictator; little encour- r’Ter pointe On ^“urd°av By Edwln Walters j by her mother, was attired in an ex- Toman-thatis' why Irrite tn*

itd„, u„.w. w ,w«u « a-,,,:- SSLTSS £ 3SffSL8TL&:i »,, î$T SSJL5“*USS S£*ÎS’ '-F T
co-operate In the fiatlcta: effort to rec-.l can citizens aroused at last andT deter- leaving Toronto Union Station at 1.33 when I first seriously determined to" shower bouquet ‘of white r/ises, and >• p and ren,ws
tify this wrong, then she i« irttr.rly tin- | mined to face the greatest struggle yet p m' T,* a,dTnlrably aerves “d" become a writer. I. realized that the was attended'by Miss Dorothy W^et. pm, w ,, DJ' Hamilton’s
worthy of the finer traditions of the, known to the United State, "^e’u. rttKXnîoS, ^ T

Lngltoah feudal ar^tocracy, cor can the righteousness that exalteth a na- day night ed | way was long and hard, and many turn will reside at 335 Need land-street. 5^*5 the Ca‘arrhozone Co., Buf-
ana Jvingston, Ont.
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V Democratic Candidat^, in His 
Speech of Acceptance, Ad

mits Great Caution Must Be 

Used to Prevent Disaster 

Thru Interfering With Busi
ness, But Favors Revision.

TIMIDITY IS DEPRECATED

HOFBRAU
LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.

The most Invigorating preparation fek^T' 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete,

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, \ Bf 
Capadlaa Agent. -r1

MANUFACTURED BY 348 \
The Relr.herdt leivatior Brewery 1 - 

Limited, Toronto.

represents them to be ln their economic 
outlook, it would noti be difficult per-rales in the east, altho the cost~of con

struction, and operation was lower in I bap® ^0 acount for the success of the
altho j departmental stores.

The retail merchants are probably

dramatization. Thi
hoaitlthe west than in the east, and 

the density of traffic per mile was 
higher in" the west than in the east, 
THE RAILWAY COMMISSION, IN

th;more interested than Anyone else m 
the well-being of the working classes, 

;from whom chiefly they receive pat
ronage. The retail merchants are, in 
fact, little better t,han directors of 
clearing houses, ln which the artisans 
of one kind exchange their wages for 
the wares of artisans of other de
scriptions. The more stable, the more

THROWN FROM BICYCLE t A
1 ADDITION TO DECLARING THAT 

- THE COMPANIES MUST JUSTIFY 
SUCH DISCRIMINATION, SHOULD 
HAVE REDUCED THE WESTERN 
RATES TO TIIE LEVEL OF EAST-

ÏOÜ see I
Ward Seven Boy Was Ron Down by 

Wagon on Dundas Bridge.
upon
eknee
done
depan

FASHION GOSSIP FROM PARISSEA GIRT, N. J„ Aug'- ?.—(Cau.

r at Longcham.ps. writea De Lange in 
Wo-men’s Wear, shows an extrava. 
gant, employment of lace on a dress

Th!ERN RATES, UNTIL UPON FINAL 
JUDGMENT JHE DISCRIMINATION ,
WA^ DECLARED TO BE JUSTI- ! prosperous, Aha condition of the arti

san. the less wilt the retail merchant 
suffer from trade fluctuations.

I ; taut
obiFIED.■

speci
that

An order like this would get the rail
way lawyers out "of their hammocks, 
*nd the commission would be astonish
ed to find with what celerity the rail
way companies could prepare a de
fence if a defence existed.

Either some practice like this must 
revolutionize the procedure of the rail-

All that sought by 
Trowern palls "socialism’' ls the estab
lishment of the flywheel principle ln 
economics, so that the Irregularities.

what Mr.
si
fhe

j the depressions, the high peaks, the 
1 maximum and minimum, In short, may

was
i
. ed.

11 S way commission or parliament must ‘
act by establishing the principle of ! ,would jerk the old ensine along In any 
uniform passenger and freight rates , 0]d way till It bumped Itself to pieces, 
from sea to sea.

Which shall it be? 
iment.

hasr see
:

li lt seems Incredible that the marriage 
question in Canada should appear to be

/
We say parlia- EYES ALERT MORE THAN SPEED.

In England, where there are nearly 
But the "railway commission has 'In , as many motor accidents on the street

as here, - they are training children how 
in the eyes of thp to cross the street. In Toronto we se

nse children eras.-ing the street usder 
What hate the western papers to warning, but evidently not of the beet

kind.

t-i rant
•pert
bathi
recep
<M*h
upon

the above suggested action a chance 
?o<h1of making 

people.

t iy re
adds

Bay? For these children sXcm to be 
! Impressed with the id-:a thajt In spite of the opposition of thetbe one

f~ THE CASE OF MRS. GL’PPY. thing is to get across as quickly as pos-
not

Last week The World stated that th" j s*i3'lc, and, therefere. that speed Is the! 
most significant thing ln English roc In l-l tiling. On the contrary, the beet thing ! 

life was the utter Ignorance, cf the *1 impress on everyone crossing the
various strata of each other, and th» street is riot speod, but eyes alert in
divorce between the e’nssrs and the j every directio:».

A singular Instance of this —  ------ ;---------- ‘—

tttpie 
* coma 

specsWelland carried the hydro-electric by
law by a vote of 329 to 183. :

► - Pl&l;•'
«DIRECT WAY TO MUSKOKA.masses. the

state of iffnlry Is glvbn In the widely take

■
["I. I

Tor*

At
way? Pie

; »ton.
Stevi
to
and

Th
bin* 
ter It 
one.

Odd Oaths
The first appearance ln an EnglUh 

divorcertourt of the Chinese form of, 
oath hy" breaking a saucer recalls other 
quaint forms of swearing. In Assam 
the oath Is taken hy standing wdthlB 
a rope_clrcle to Imply a wish to rot U 
the rope does If thfe swearer doe* hot 
tell t\ie truth. In lawsuits "between 
Russians and the Ostlaks of SIberls • 

‘bear’s head ls brought Into court, sal 
the Osttak. making the gesture, of 
Ing. calls on the hear to devour hi» * 
he Ilea There are tribes of India tW 
sw-ear by the head of a tiger, t*11* 
others chop a dog in two as emblem*' 
tic of the fate of the pefjurer. And the 
simplest, method ls that of the QjMkef. 
who «wean not at all, but Just tel*
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l MFRHltTH IChCmjOüRNMENT OF HOUSE IS 
j muiLUl l il lü WELCOME TRUCE TO ASQUITH

li

THE WEATHER West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's 

Doings 
in »

JOHN CATTO & SON
Big Values in 
Beady-Wear

WWW*

FWOBEO FOBOBSERVATORY, TORONTO. AO*. J. 
— (8 p.m.)—Local thunderstorms have 
occurred to-day In me southwestern 
counties of Ontario, but the 'vaa5£?r 
from the Great Lakes to the Marttime 
Provinces has been mostly fine. In tne 
west it has been f-or the most part fair 
and moderately warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victor s, 52—82; Vancouver, 62— 
7k; Kamloops, 64—86; Calgary. 60—74; 
Edmonton, 46—72; Battletord, 50—-74; 
Prince Albert, 80—74- Moose Jaw. 48— 
76; Regina. 60—71; Winnipeg, 64—74: 
POrt Arthur, 5!—66; Parry Sound, 63 
—66; London, 66—81; Toronto, 66—74; 
Kingston, 62—78; Ottawa, 64—72; Mont
real, 64—74; Quebec, 62-r70; St. John, 
62—62; Halifax, 66—64. Y 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay -e 

Freak easterly end southerly winds 1 
warmer and partly fair, with local 
showers or thunderstorms. s

THE-BAROMETER.
Titer. Bar. Wind. 

....... 64. 19.79 11 B.
12 b! " 

12 ‘bV"
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 74; lowest, 66.

When British House of Commons Meets Again on Oct. 7 
it Will Be Confronted With Staggering Load of 

Important Legislation — Lukewarmness 
of Labbrites Worries Government.

T.E.L POLES INITCITY COUNSEL»

doth Suite. In all Pt>Pu'*r ïhadSÜ midels and materlais. ifegu-

teCLBkWRO. »«•«• AND 8a<MH>- 

_ CLEARING AT

«Vive»a” FlannelsT ,W . „-«hrlnkable flannel,Tbs famonsj unehrtnHM> ver,ety ot
isrïr%çi,»îjjsga'se!
“S'LtSuTs"""-
(Samples on reque«t>.

Dresses In Ginghams 
Chambrays and 
Muslins

All this season's pretty designs—
84.80, 85.00 te 8T4S0.

Lingerie Dresses
White plain and fancy designs—'
18.80, 87JR). 80.00, 81Q.00 to 826.00.

y greater progress was not _made bef?'? 
adjournment .with home rule and W elsh 
disestablishment, but it Is no fault of 
the government that the hopes of the 
supporters of these reforms were not 
gratified-

LONDON. Aug. 7.—The house of com
mons to-day adjourned till Oct. 7. 

I ri, u , - . u n Except for » break of a few days at
LGTl Dy H. L. Urayton, K.v.* Easter, and again at Whitsuntide, the 

n . ,, . . house has been in session for Just seven
But He Will Be Consumed months

„ _ , , While the house has not passed any
Rpfnrp a Rpnommendation IS' important bills at this session. It has DCIUI C a nCLUIIIIIICIlUailUlI JO ietgt0t the decka for the autumn ses-

Made to Council — A Steel

London Man is Choice for Post.1

A t
Estimate of $74,000 to Con
struct New Sewerage Passed

■* r- tig . TT---1
by Council — Twenty-Six 

. Acres Purchased.

Council Grants Permission to , 
Erect Lines in Vicinity Under 

its Jurisdiction—Boys 
Win Medals.

Government In Strâlts.
The government !s tteaurtliy glad of 

the adjournment. Min let era have not 
had an easy time keeping their forces 
together, and have had to depend on 
occasions entirely on the Irish vote to 
carry them thru. Many of the Liber-

9
v>

L y r1.slon, which will, according to the gov
ernment organizers, continue until home 

i rule, Welsh disestablishment, the fran
chise bill, and a measure to allow 

„ trades unions to contribute to the fujids 
for the support of labor members of 
the house have passed the house of 
commons.

All these bills have received a second 
.reading In the lower house, and the 
home rule bill has had a few days In 
committee. The program, however, da a 
heavy one tor an autumn session, 
especially when the Importance ydf the 
legislation Is considered, and the fact 
that each bill will have to be forced 

recommending thru against the united opposition of 
the Unionists. ,

There are many who doubt the ability 
of the govs rnment to get thru with 
all this proposed legislation, and some 
disappointment has been expressed that

depend on 
rlsh vote to 

Many of the Liber
als have found It necessary to be at 
work In their constituencies, and the 
Labor members, althpjdiey support the 
government when present, have lost

Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon.... 
2 p.m.,.. 
4 p.m.... 
8 p.m....

A Viaducts71
Herbert Hook, lX, Fulton-avenue, Tod- 

mo rd en ; Victor E. Boake, Downsview, 
arid Iitan^good, West Durle-street, To
ronto,/ Were anriotfficed as the three 
winners -of «Jhe medals awarded 
ally by the York (township Council to 
the three students securing the highest 
entrance marks to the Sign school 

A letter was read from Chief, Com- > 
missioner of Works R. C. Harrlz, 
acknowledging the receipt of the town
ship clerk's letter regarding the pro-' 
posed sewer on Frederick-street, and 
dealing with the question of allowing 
the sewer to empty Into the city system.
Mr. Harris Intimated that he would 
recommend on to council that leave he 
granted.

70 129.77 The town council on Tuesday night 
confirmed the purchase of twenty-gfit 
aefes in the Humber Valley west of tnb 
vllla-ge.from G. W. Verrai, the price be
ing $12,000, or $460 per acre, approxi
mately. The extension of the 
works necessitated additional 
and the only condition Imposed by .Mr. 
Verrai was that the Weston Agricul
tural Society be allowed to hold their

In the

73 government when present, have lost 
much of their enthusiasm for the coali
tion. In fact, the Nationalists and the 
very staunch Liberals have been the 
only supporters of the government who 
have been constant in their attendance.

Cabinet ministers are promising more j 
Important legislation for next year's 
session. One bill forecast Is a measure 
to settle trades disputes. This will
probably be modelled on the Canadian on the grounds two days
act which has been lb force for some I year for five years 
years and provides penalties for the ^Tenders for tjie construction of the 
proclamation of strikes or lockouts be- sI?re,m„?£ an 'estimated cost
fore the dispute has been referred to *',« ,,
arbitration ÀT/Ve high school made application forarbitration. $3000, and the public school $7500. It

/ Was decided fo communicate with Mr. 
.Carnegie again on the subject of a 
Carnegie library.

T. a. Meredith^ K.C., at present city 

Toilcltor of London, is the choice of 
the board, of control as 
counsel, but the controllers decided at 
their meeting yesterday to consult

D 66 29.69
..l

corporationLE water- anr.u-STEAM8HIP ARRIVALS. space.

Aug. 7
Oceanic/..
Caronla...
Arabic..................Queenstown

/..Glasgow ...
.'...Liverpool ... Philadelphia 

New York

From-'
New York ... Southampton-] with him as to the terms of his enter- 
.Queenstown .... New York 

Boston 
Montreal

At f '

big before ' definitely 
him to the position. No other name 
was mentioned when the matter was 
up for discussion and a. formal recom
mendation was only deferred- because 
the board had been unable to get In 
communication with Mr. Meredith.

Wool èhawlsj i Pretorlan
Merlon...
Zeeland..
Carpathla..........Flume .... ........... New York

.Quebec

For boating, eta, In fancy knit and 
honeycomb designs, in the greatest 
varietv. Including new White Imita
tion Shetland Shawls, in beautiful ar
ray of charming lacy effects, at TOc, 
78c, 81.00, 81.60, 82.00 to 8S.OO.

Antwerp
-,

. London 
. London

Ionian 
Montfort............Mon ‘real

■parody called ’fRoosevelt,” and the- 
battle hymn of the republic.

The demonstration lasted some ten 
minutes, and, when order was restored, 
Beveridge Introduced Roosevelt as “the 
(text president of the United States" 

Roosevelt Accepte.
"I come forward,” said the colonel, 

“to thank you frem ray heart for the 
honor „ you have conferred upon me, 
and to say that, of course, L accept. I 
have been president. I have seen and 
know much of life, and I hold It by 
far the greatest Honor and the greatést 
opportunity that has ever, come to me 
to be called by you few the time being 
to the leadership of this great move
ment for the common people. - -

“I wish to say how deeply sensitive 
I am to the way this nomination has 
come to me, and: to tell those who pro
posed and seconded my nomination that 
I appreciate the significance of having 
such men and such women place me in 
nomination. ™*

"I thank the Convention for my rum 
nlng mate."

The colonel was roundly cheered as 
he eulogised Johnson.

"We have nominated a proper man 
for the vice-presidency." he said. "We 
have nominated a man fit at the moment 
to be president of the United States.

“I appreciate to the full the burden 
of responsibility you have put on me," 

"I appreciate 
to the full that the trust you have 
placed In me can be met In only one 
way, and that Is that I shall so act,as 
to deserve that trust.

"With every particle of high purpose 
there Is In me, I pledge you mv word 
to place every bit of‘ability, every bit 
of good sense I have at your disposal, 
to carry out the principles to which 
you. have -hers - to-day dedicated your
selves."

1CHEERS m SINGING IT 
ROOSEVELT'S HOMIER!

DEATHS.Cream Flannel 
Suits and Coats CUNNINGHAM—At his late residence, 

94 McCaUl-street, on Wednesday. 
Aug. 7. 1912, James Cunningham, late 
of Rialto, Cal.

Interment In Hornby Presbyterian 
Cemetery on Friday afternoon, Aug. 
9, on arrival of 2.15 train from To
ronto. .__

FARR—Oh Tuesday, Aug. 6. 191Î, Sarah 
Louise (Puss), fifth daughter of Isa

bella and the late J. H. Farr.
Funeral from the residence of her 

Bister, Mrs. F. Johnson, 69 Alhambra- 
Thursday. Aug. 8. at i

The only objection came from Con
troller Foster, who questioned whether 
the board hod displayed enough energy 
1ft considering the local men who were 
capable of holding the position, 
eahry of $15,000 per annum was men
tioned, and this, / too, the controller
took exception to, on the ground that *of the veteran fife

It was exorbitant. Controller Hocken and drum corps rose above the bedlam 
stated that he had discussed the mat- and the song was lost in a wilderness 
ter .wWMr. Meredith some time ago o£^d'the demon8tmtlo„ had been 

when he Was given to understand that under way 45 minutes, Chairman tiev- 
be woyldt, accept the position if the erlug0 made an attempt to beat down
city offered satisfactory terms to him. the tumult wUtl nldh hut°a
The board! decided to get Into comrnu- ditftcu.ty he quieted the crow a dui 
nicAtion with Mr/ Meredith and a tele- grey-haired enthusiast In th 
gram was went asking him if (he would XOra delegation leaped 
accept the position, and If so. upon and woving an umbre a over his head, 
what terms. began to snout for -ready,■

Build Viaduct of Steel. ttnaiiy suppressed, and bevertdge in
The board agreed With ControUer | trqduced judge “Ej-°

Church’s motion that the Bloor-street rado. who seconded .the nomma 
viaduct be constructed of steel and noobevelt. , d MCOn<l-
that a bylaw be prepared and read In During the nominating and _ 
council twice and then submitted to ing speeches, the galleries rap y 
the people next January. upL and while Judge Lindsey spoke

til-. Hastings informed Lhe board tney were crowded. 
that he had appointed Hoyes Lloyd. Tne eiqee ot Lindsey e 
M.A„ as first assistant chemist for the cheered and Beveridge annou ■ 
laboratory at a salary of $1300 per an- Mr. Funk of Illinois will escort Mi 
lium. He made several reqhests for Jane Addams to the platform.
Increases of salary to member? of his Jane Addams Uheereo.
staff, which were dealt with after con- Aa noted sociological worker ap- 
slderable'discussion had ensued as to there was an outburst ot en-
the advisability of dealing with the ihusiasm, and delbgates and spectators 
salary question this time of year. Dr. „ave tier- three cheers. Her speech was 
Adams was not granted a $100 rise In trequently Interrupted by applause, 
salary aa recommended by Dr. Hast- Ab miss Addams concluded one -of 
lngs,—-who claimed tliat this matter the women clashed to a yellow "votes 
was overlooked -when the estimates £ women" banner and a demonstra- 
were being considered. Chief Inspector tlon began- as she left the platform 
Schoales of the tenement and lodging- and desoended ti) the tioor, tne dele- 
house division was granted-en increase teg tg)1 ln behind her and followed 
from $850 to $1(50 because, as Dr. Hast- yellow banner thru . the aisles,
lngs pointed out, one of his stibordin- wilen quiet was restored Alex. T. 
ates was receiving more money than Ilamnton 0f Georgia was Introduced 
he was. The board refused to give all ag a delegate from “Col. Roosevelt's 
the purses the sdme salary of $900, as mother «vate " - He made a brief 
was proposed by the M.HX). «peech -seconding the nomination of

Name Fair Wage Officer. Roosevelt.
A deputation of labor men appeared Blue and Qrey.

before the board and requested that Qeneral Horatio C. King of New 
W. J. Storey, business agent of the followed with a Roosevelt speech.
Plumbers’ Union, be appointed civic followed by Col. T. P. Lloyd
fair wage officer, but no action was Florida a confederate veteran, 
taken by the controllers. R. J. Steven- General King escorted the old con-
son^ns spokesman, said that the in- soldier to the platform and

I F I pitch ic PhflrflPfl With t-*\e workingmen could only t d with his arm around his shoulder
J. r. Leiicn IS vnargea VWlin be conserved by appointing a member a3 £he crowd cheered Us approval.

. , ,. , - , . of the District Labor Council. Mr. £? the c/,r°,w , veierm was an old
restaurant in Queen- Intercepting End Cashing Storey, he said, was well versed ln The ^^^Z^^ht ^eve and 

street a barber shop was being run in ' , c . the building trades and would be an chee?ed him heartily.

£L“ r“ “ n. Cheque» Meant for ^P*»»- I nîÆ »»«»*",t
Inspector found that the barber’s chair p______TRpftc Qnirl tfl FyCPpH tatlon, who were told that their re- speech Yn a low but de.
was noii more than three feet from trie' *** 106118 oalU 10 tXCecu commendation would be considered. ; scarcely half the big sj’ient and
nearest table, where meals Were ser.v-j Two ThfllISflHfi DollflfS —— Extra Subways. 1 jJjJentlve till he concluded with an ap
ed.. A change wa, ordered, but so ' W° ' n0USanC1 ÜOIlarS PelTto unite m crushing out all sec- |
wahed has been that inspector that he Going OR fOF TWO YeBTS. plan as pLsed by the 'railway cojnmiL;Uo"^ ^ to theic chalr8! /__________  Lake of Bays.

hasynot had time to visit the place to __________________________ sion for the grade separation in die! The delegates Jumped Dlxie c , . - One hundred and forty-five miles
see* If thexrd-er has been carried out. _ Y>- _ northern part of the ci»ty, and the board anH fhou \ o-uiipries lolned ln »<ng- to H R H the Duk^ of Vonnatiehi: Toronto, dn the line of the

d si The combining recently of lx C. decided that they would take the mat- and fldov ^nd gullerL3 JO nea m w S Connaught. Grand Trunk Railway Syetem, nestle®
Disgusting Practices. Levio and Company, of 8 and 10 Ea*?t ^,t fay The commtss'cn- iT1,g the southern anthem. n^ tjCiUP’ Huntsville, a pretty little town nearly

The other case was one of .the unclean Wellington-st., with the commission i " suzze^ts that application be made 10’ Secondiîng speeches were also made 3 11h*» ^ Lcadet in the centré of what is known as the
conduct ot those conducting the restau”; flrm of Spltger and Company of « ; thC rfilway comSon to? ^ ^ o »enr>' J' Allan, Luc us ^ Garv-n cçtnp« e x ^,ar; Huntsville and Lake of Bays district
rant The Inspector entered the backJ Fifth-ave.. New York, resulted In the j .n^me^^suhwaya ^ndtoe^ Rhode Island; P. V'Cotons, Minnesota, rived CRtomt He suggegts that a The region in this legality Is replet* 
part of the premises, to find a woman! arrest last night, on a charge of theft, d mbff . str&e, Ho a,lso Dro. JiOhn J. Sullivan, Oh.o, And Robert S. ,.h-Hpn--gtronhv 1 wlth natural beauty and loveliness and
bathing the W eyes of her dog. The] of a Toronto man who for the past two shal' Mv¥ a1 1?toher. Arizona. . annuAlll” Vtie 1 oom-prises some of the most beautiful
receptacle far the lotion was a pudding! years has been representing the New Ç?se* ^ , h, ,„ „„ ® | /Chairman Beveridge then recognized ^ brought to water stretches and picturesque land-
«À And the bathing wirbeingdonf i York firm here. He Is ». F. Leltch ot, ^ for to tb^' William Dira per Lewis, dean of the law Toronto OR «hlbltlon. j gcapee ,or which that vast portion of
upon the meat bkk. He Z t^tÜ70 Fern-av/ei. and was arrested at ' for ln 1>’ans M they now: igcu ty of the University of Pennsy.-, Thel. Roya1 Highnesses the Duke Northern Ontario is becoming so fa-
theee are hut two of a number tfeoi^ 1 Roncesvalles-kve. last night by De- eta^' _ ,, “? , s J va ma. to present the platform. «ou. with the,' ever-lncroasing army

gs—êSSfæs
cases reported -m The. Wot Id, they are-, . . ,, *. , L1I»n 1 ^ Humb©rs’d£-a.venuf* rn<l Iveele- Platform vvas ad^pnea wu in connection with the opening cere-: thieWMnfrir^ whlch the eus-1 eh^ue^intendld* tor7 thl" company street. Commissioner Harris, however.I ^tihg voice. Roosevelt ZZuf* * the<Canad4an National Ex- j fJaln strvIL from TorontU as follows:

- rome in^' ^ nev'er bult,^h'"h,H^'mcthod it is said was to^Tmmp cia.imed that thin would be impossible]. No Opposition to Roosevelt. j hlb tloii _ 2.20 a.m. dally, carries first-class
specter commonly before the m- with the company's name the cheques until the work of Improving the exhihl- Gov. Careys of Wyoming meved to ,° isRm®rnlpt"?rr m^Ste<To^n’a £0aches and electric-lighted Pullman

W w«*. M, » J Jf «.tort «rt rtkrtto. M. «to •'«” ’■»»' «tort. Jk oK to? SUSSoSJ^im SfSS i mf‘ZnC‘d"l,r,r«^‘°SvX“ïiier:ssiss; r âsrts, K’srAsr** ■ semssstsssss ! s? .“.iïæ susms.th^diffl^kv^^nf‘ve0t*h^,rmat"KtrohtM;to Atttoo his salary has been but eigh- tlon to the ra/lway commission to ob-i -Does toe chair hear a second by two, auk 18 The^U arrivent the ex brar> -b»«et ™ and dlning car Toron-
2^T«rtol,' vlfwTtW 12 foliar, a week, Leltch has a<f tain tome relief from the shunting nul-1 states7" demand^ Bevertdge, and a ^g. will arrlxe at the «. ^

- - quired a large touring oar and has sa nee at Bay and Y onge-stret-ts crojs- ; rcar swept toe halt. .1 . _______._____ ,___________ — _ vept nunuay. cames nrst Class coacn-
been living at a very high rate of ex- lngs was a recommendation of the act-! "It It didn’t take so long I »-ou>d Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon f®: « PV
Pense. Wlien asked to explain this by | lng mayor, which, was agreed upon by parnè - all toe states as seconding th- 8ul|dlng> 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed b^-h>." a hove i rlto. lm j '
the police after his arrest, he tried to i toe board. According to the acting motion," said Beveridge. _____________ ___________ vine. The above trains all make dl-

Teronto Railway's Employes Meet— laugh the miltter off as a *>*«• but I mayor, the nailwW commission had not] -Those ln favor of toe motion will ■ . Buffalo' Live Stock. steamers" tor°2ll ^œlmsilîke of
Robbins P^rmlrenT Secretarv I 7/S unable tfJ sav how he U. dealt with toe matter for ten years and answ(lr .Aye’." . <EAST BUFFALO, Aug. T.-Cattle-Re- ran^t Granr^nk Cllf Tick-

Permanent H. H kto. rt M. ^^7X5» h‘S *“*“ «. », «

JœÆtj credit excels oer. ,6' *“ **( *ÏK£Sf» «, S!

at.-a i. ““toils’ satjvenron and G I "m to weretolected1 Britain's ability to borrow money ready in about ten days' time. r.ie Beveridge, and a cheer Interrupted him. rout,hs <79» to $7.66; stags, $5 to Ont.
to attend a” d-TetatS bo th^Tradcs much more cheaply than Germany can ! comm,ife oner did pot favor toe scheme -Th(, aye, have ft." he concluded when. dairies, $8.6» to SS.75
and Labo- Convreff the Trades bp thç chlef means tlf blocking : 'of,1 acquiring portions of land to ic- „e could be heard, and Theodore Sheep and Lar-bs-Receipts. 16W head;

They also appointed Mr D D Rob- «he latter’s naval program". Is the opta- I ”^n,aLBan Tncr  ̂Price when RooséVelt is -declared the nominee of fairiy ac.lvw; wethers, Fe lower; wethers,
bins as P-:mancnt ser-retor-- ' TT,e t-! ion of Mr. P. C. Larkin, who has j the project was comnVted. but he rr- thls conveiltion." *"» ,0 *•'*'
tends a candidate f :r alderman to ward returned from a business trip thru L^t^he^bemr terns ^uld 1 Johnson Unanimous Choice,

one. .Europe. By close observation, he has phy .wnen netio terms could be obtain- Hiram Johnson of California was
come to the conclusion that the FT us- I ed than If only a pention was expro- ^ nominated for the vice-presidency

' - " — sian Empire has pledged Its credit 1 printed. . . john yj Parker of Louisiana, with
t. right rip to the hilt, and, therefore, it ; ■ -n-u".............. ....... Jûdgc Ben, Lindsey of ColQtado. L. s.

Smoke 1 ■-! I is pretty hard to state how seriously : Wheeler of California. G (r0m
the present war scare should be taken. and F. R. Glecd. a negro debate rrom

lie says: "England is paying 259 M I IJ I î® II New York, a* fecom1er». The, choice w as
! million dollars for the navy this year 1 kf7'colU Roosevelt and Gov. .Johnson
j —nearly $6 per head. It looks like 100 their places side by side on the
I million additional each year to a few I platform a demonstration broke loose.
' years—of $12 per head per annum. Our i The delegates leaped to their chairs and
' share at the same rate would amount cheered. Col. Roosevelt waved his hand

to 96 million dollars a year. It is not to the crowd, but Johnson stood e\l-
so long ago I think about the time of I I deS^r toV head* pf the' îwo^candidate,
the ast Conservative administration ■ ■ ^«r unfurled, with the
at Ottawa, when toe whole Canadian M ■ ̂ acr?Dtlon- "Roosevelt and Johnson."
revenue was less than that much. After D -New York and California, hands
all the talk they have made over there across the continent,
the Conservative party have got to do ^Border, nor breed, nor birth,

I something or crawl Into a mighty, small  ̂ When two strong men stand face to
I hole. They have led the people of / face. . . ..

England to expect from what 1 heard gST A I Tho they come from the ends of the
I t,h»lr dfd'lgSj a ^trMmtton/ot at I_____________ ;____  ' The^and struck up "Maryland. My
; four DreadnougrMs a ye4r. Maryland,” and the delegates sang a

/Not Engineer
Murray's Fault

ofFor outing wear, ln a fine lot 
styles, at popular prices.

In answer to the criticism by prop
erty owners on the north side of Rose- 
dale Heights Drive, that the roadway 
being constructed ln that district was 
unsuitable, the council declared that 
Township Engineer Frank Barber had 
recommended a road in conformity With 
the requirements of the grading ln that 
part.

Councillor Barker proposed and Coun- 
c.llor Griffith seconded e. resolution that 
the council should borrow money to 
meet the cost of granolithic pavements 
along loosed ale Heights Drive, Sight- 
hill-avenue. Oakwood - avenue.
Stance - street and Rdsehill - 1 
Moore Park.

In the fourth concession of York, the ' 
Independent Telephone Company, ln 
constructing their line, have invited 
township property, and they will be 
ordered to remove their poles.

The county levy for the year Is »l|,- 
967, and the assessment, as Indicated by 
the assessors' returns Is $11,477. In- 
eluded among the accounts are: For 
the Industrial Home, $2206; for oourt 
house debentures. $110$.

The council

t *
\ Voile and Silk Coats A

Continued From Page 1.; la fine display of all the popular 
summer models.

yxlt. ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

JN Story That Main Sewer In North To
ronto Wae Not Properly Laid In 

Without Foundation In Fact

<*I The shrilll368

! JOHN CATTO & SON "The sewer shall be openecT to-mor
row, Engineer James shall be present, 
and the Mayor of North Toronto with 
the councillors invited, to test in 9. 
practical manner whether the sensa
tional statements made by George Ren
nie that the main sewer laid on Smith- 
avenue under the supervision of T. Alrd 
Murray would not drain his cellar, are 
true or not.”

So spoke R. H. Murray to The World 
last naght. He has been In charge of 
the actual construction of the sewer
age system ln North Toronto and Is 
familiar with every detail. The sewer 
along Smith-avenue will be opened, 
and after a proper connection with. Mr. 
Rennie’s cellar has been made, Mayor 
Brown will be asked to throw a bucket 
of water down and see It actually drain 
Into the sewer.

The main sewer was laid along 
Smlth-avenUe under the supervision of 
T. Alrd Murray up to a certain point, 
said R. H. Murray. At the point of 
connection between the main sewer 
and thfe one to George Rennie's house, 
the main sewer was eleven Inches be
low the cellar. The town next laid the 
sewer for 3'3 feet along the street Une 

, .. , under the superintendence oif Engineer
v\ hen the cheers that greeted the James, and .being aware of the eleven 

close of Roosevelt s speech subsided, Inches margin, they were very careful 
Beveridge Introduced Johnson. „„ v\vv, „llu ,
, . with the greatest solemnity," ; point where. Mr. Rennie, as owner,
he began, that I come here to tell, you I should connect, eight Inches below the 
that I have enlisted for the war." cellar. - T*

A cheer interrupted him.' He pledged 
himself to aid Roosevelt In the "fight 
for the common good." and concluded:
"T had rather go down to defeat with 
Theodore Roosevelt than to victory 
with any other presidential candidate."

Thé convention closed with the’Mng- 
ingjpf the Doxology and a prayer.

65 TO 61 KIN#STFEET EAST, 
TORONTO.

Con-
avenue,

avenue, on 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

GRIFFITH—At Carberry. Man.. Aug. 6. 
Henry Griffith, In hie 77th year. 

Funeral at Quebec .City, Sunday,

X-i

BUI UTILE IS KNOWN 
OF TBDE CONDITIONS

*S 46Aug. 11.
O’CONNOR—Oil Wednesday" morning, 

Aug. 7. 1912. at Ms late residence, 15 
Ffederlca-street,

~n-NAN Michael O'Connor 
(.formerly of Sussex-av'enue).

Funeral Friday, Aug. 9, at 8.30 a.m..ISKEY
... -, . granted permission toJ°,ront,° Electric Light Company 

dP ee °m ,Harve>". Nairn, Earle- 
oourt Boon, Telgnmouth-street and
EIyra<leld r0Bd‘ “ wel1 as on Ha til-

intermentto Holy Roaary Chyrch. 
at St. Michael’s Cemetery.

concluded the colonel.ixelmlvily— Continued From Page 1.

o. Ltd. X come* under the Jurisdiction of the man 
having charge of general sanitary ar
rangements. Orders compelling the 
keeper to correct these defects are com
paratively easy to secure, and thus ;c- 
medy mp.y be had, but against the per
sonal uncleanliness of those who con
duct toe eating places the department 

■ le well nigh powerless.
Don't Grant Licenses.

FRED. W. MATTHEWSS~r:
Toront o ATTENDS GREAT CONGRESS

Alklns Will Represent 
Government at The Hague.

Funeral Director.
235 Spadina Avc. 

Cel 711 and 791
J. A. 'M.RAW
.. on hie way to/
the congress of moral education whtclr 
will be in STsMon at The Hague, Aug
ust 22 and 27, at which congress he 
will represent the Dominion Govern
ment, J. A. M. Alklns, K.C., M.P., of 
Winnipeg, spent yesterday In this city.

Mr. Alklns satted that If Canada Is 
to be a power for good ln the world, 
she must see to It that hor citizens- 
are morally sound.

"Mental eduftatlon Is very necessary 
for the child,” said Mr. Atkina "But 
there Is a danger that we neglect Jthls 
other side of a child's education.”

OF MALT*
4g preparation 
'tiuced to help 
or the athlete, 

lit, Toronto, 
rent. " .... _
ED BY 246

atior Brewery 
onto.

Passing thru Toronto■1 Motor Ambulance 
Service 24c "It is

T The inspector pointed cut that -the
health department Sias nc-tihlng to tie
Wi th the gran Bing of restinranit licenses,|

so that when a.filthy condition is found 
1 1

in a rertaurant kept by any -license- 
holder they cannot refuse him a license 
upon his application for a renewal, nor j 
cancel the current license, as could be 
done were these licenses issued by the ' 
department.

CLERK ARRESTER 
GETS $18 WEEKLY

, Fire Brigade Leaves.
North Toronto Volunteer Fire 

Brigade, accompanied by a host of en
thusiastic friends and admirers, left by 
special train yesterday morning at 8 
o'clock to attend the provincial fire bri
gade conventiqn at St. Mary's. The 
local firemen presented a smart appear
ance as they lined up on the platform 

and they appeared 
the various con-

The

f,? t

I -* r JROM PARIS at the Union Statl 
In splendid trim 
tests In which they were due to com
pete. Among the numerous supporters 
w.ho accompaniedthe brigade were 
Councillor Frank Howe, Chief ol Police 
J. McIntosh and Ernie Ball.
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1 NOTICEThis Inspector told of two aggravated 
cases of unclean-Uness In downtown res
taurants. which had come beneath the 

# observation of one of toe restaurant in-11 

specters of the department. He said 
that "in

k
4>• Auction Sale.

W. JEttrldge will sell 25 milkers and 
springers, some of which are high- 
grade Holstelns, and 4 young bulls, by 
auction, at Woburn Hotel, 8 car boro, at 
1 p.m., Friday, August 9th. Three
months’ credit on approved paper. Tho 
cows are of extra quality. D. Beldam, 
auctioneer.

/
The Traders Bank of Canada 

and ~
The Royal Bank of Canada

one
Col. Lowther Notifies Dr. Orr 

That Bi^ Trophy is Nflw in 
OttatvaWRoyal Party at 

“Benvenuto.”

r-
NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 

Intention of the undersigned Banks to 
apply, after the expiration of four 
weeks from the daté of the first Inser
tion of this notice ln The Canada Gaz
ette, to the Governor-ln-Counc<l said 
the Treasury Board, through the Min
uter of Finance and Receiver -General. ~ 
for the approval of an agreement be
tween the Traders Bank of Canada to 
sell and th* Royal Bank of Canada 
agrees to purchase all the real and per
sonal properties, assets, rights, credits 
and effects-of the Traders Bank cf Can
ada, of whatever kind, and wheresoever 
situated, and whereby ln consideration 
for such sale and purchase the Royal 
Bank of Canada agrees to allot, and Is
sue to the Traders Bank of Canada, or 
to Its nominees, thirty-three thousand 
six hundred fully paid shares of the 
capital stock of the Royal Bank of 
Canada of the par value of 1100 each.

t

Sold byUse Gibbon»’ Toothache Gni 
all drnsnlata. Price 10 Cents. 246

t
and amounting ln all to the par value 
of $3,360,000, and whereby the Royal 
Bank of Canada undertakes to assume, 
pay, discharge, perform, and carry out 
all the debits, liabilities, contracts and 
obligations of the Traders Bank of 
Canada (Including noter Issued and In
tended for circulation outstanding and 
ln circulation and leasehold obliga
tions).

A copy of the said agreement can be 
seen at the offices of the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Montreal. P.Q.. and the 
Traders Bank of Canada, at Toronto, 
Ont.

<
- J
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I
APPOINT DELEGATES <

The said agreement has been approv
ed by the resolutions of the sharehold
ers of the Traders Bank of Canada, 
carried by the votes of shareholders 
present ln person, or represented by 
proxy, representing more than two- 
thirds of the amount ofi.the subscribed 
capital stock of the said Bank at a 
special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has also been approved by 
resolution of the shareholders of the 
Royal Bank of Canada at a special gen, 
eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
said Bank duly called and held for the 
purpose. i j .

NOTICE Is also given of the Inten-) 
tlon of the Royal Bank ot Canada to 
apply to the Governor-ln-Councll and 
the Treasury Board /or the approval of 
a bylaw adopted at the special General 
Meeting ot the shareholders of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, held on the 3rd 
day» of July, 1912, Increasing the cap
ital stock of the Royal ^Ba'nk of Canada 
from ten million dollars to twenty-fivo 
million dollars.

Dated 3rd July, 1912.
By order of the Board.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CAXAtt^ 
Stuart Strath*,

General Manage^.
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WHEN JAILERS WERE JAILED.
BROCK VILLE, Aug. 7.—(Special.)— 

Governor McDougall and Turnkey 
Hayes were /held prisoners ln the 
county Jail tor some hours this after- *4

On duty bent, the two officersfll noon.
passed from the residential quarters 
Into the Jail thru the heavy steel door 
which separates the two departments. 
This door has a spring lock, and “no 
sooner were they on the 4nside than 
a breath of air»blew against the door

6
5sin an English

-'ihlnese_ form 
cer recalls other 
ring. In Assam 
standing within 
1 wish to rot as 
wearer does n*i

Mint Perfectoof I
I X

The Big V«L?Oe Cigar
»

3 for 25c : US and there was a subdued click.
All the occupants of the residence 

were absent- and In desperation the of
ficials cudgeled their wits, 
thru the grates ofyan upper cell, the 
jailer attracted the attention of tiountÿ 

Englnee* Blackwell, and soon the Im
prisoned men were breathing free air 
again.

wsuits between
ik's of Siberia a

and'
ft

/~ 1*8 la.box $1.75 I
60 In box $3.60into court, 

gfcsfure of 
"0 devour tilm *-■
es of India tba* 
a tiger.4 whlls 

rfiblema- 
Tjureiy/ And the
t of thé Quake*. 
1, buj' Just tells

I
Sent prepaid 6j

Finally,

A. CLCBB & SONS
wo a.s e TORONTO 3s

By order of the Board.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.

E. L. Pease, 
General Managea
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NATIVE PEACHES Ifeïteiâ t - leiI1'
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Gather rose petals when the dew has 

been dried off by the morning sun and 
pack them In layers In a glass jar. The 
layers should be two Inches deep and 
two tablespoonfuls of fine salt should 
be sprinkled over each layer.

Continue this until the jar Is full, 
adding fresh petals as you gather them 
day by day. If you have not enough 
at first, salting each stratum. Keep 
the jar in a cool, dark place and cov
ered closely. The Jar filled, do not 
open it for a weefc. Then turn out the 
salted petals upon “Sïbroad platter and 
toss and pick apart the matted mass 
until the leaves are disintegrated.

Have ready mixed this seasoning: 
Violet powder, half an ounce : orris 
root, one ounce: rose powder, half an 
ounce; heliotrope powder, half an 
ounce; powdered mace, half a teaspoon
ful; cinnamon, a quarter teaspoonful : 
cloves, one half teaspoonful; oil of 
roses, four drops; oil of chlris, 10 drops; 
oil of mellssne, 10 drops; oil of eucalyp
tus, 20 drops; bergamot, 20 drops; al- 
cohol, two drams.

Incorporate the salted petals thoroly 
with this mixture, pdçk in a clean 
“rose Jar,” and set away to ripen and 
sweeten. It will be ready for use In a 
fortnight and keep fragrant for years.

HRA
y an.

in uMr. and Mrs. J. C. Grace gave a small 
dinner party at their home In Avenue- 
road on Tues 
William and
Walter Beartimore were 
among the guests.

Miss Margaret Griffin came out from 
England In the Royal Edward with her 
grandfather, Sir William Mackenzie. 
Mrs. Scott Griffin, who is moving, was 
unable' to come out to Cariada until

In the list of stage celebrities of the 
present time, many will be found who 
first saw the light of day under the 
protection of the Union Jack on this 
side of the Atlantic, and the list appears 
to be growing with pleasing regularity.

A performer that has gained dlstinc- 
ttenNn her chosen profession is M'.ss 
Billie Hill, the star of the Sapj Rice's 
L'aftydills Company, playing at the Star 
tn s week. Miss Hill Is a daughter of

in
ay night, at which Sir 
ady Mackenzie and Mr.

included
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if
la so much richer, smoother, more delicious than any 
other that you recognize the difference with the first 
spoonful. This is because the fresh cream is 
Homogenized.

Competition Between Imported 
and Canadian Fruit, Which 

is of Low Quality, is 
Very Marked.

■y

ii

i K
tTake home • brick to-night—leave an 

order for dinner to-morrow. Several 
delightful flavors. «

h

I later on. The Count and Countess De 
Lesseps and Mrs. William Beàrdmore 
are golngf-to England in September.

Judge and Mrs. Klein, Walkerton, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Gertrude, to Mr. P. G. Mac- 
lean Beers of Toronto. The marriage 
will take place very quietly early in 
September.

Mm 'Willis Chipman has gone to 
Brockvllle.

At )oo Druggists and Confectioners tn 
Toronto and at 500 points 

throughout Ontario.

i B C1
Is apn Tho arriving In good quantities at the 

Toronto Fruit Market, Canadian 
peaches do not as yet show very good 
quality, and they are not commanding 
a very high price. There are still 
plenty of the Imported! kinds on sale. 
Despatches from New Jerseÿ state that 
the peach crop in that state was seri
ously injured this year by the diseases 
known among fruit men as “little 
peach” and "peach rosette.” but this

■ k ■d, t>.
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1 ■9 Cut out this Coupon and mail it, together with 
Twenty-five Cents, to The World, Toronto, Can., for 
a trial month’s subscription.
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iy
i<4Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Arnold and Mrs. 

Benoit of Vancouver, who have been 
abroad for some months, returned to 
Montreal last week and passed thru 
Ottawa and Toronto on their way home;

Miss Gladys Batty is visiting Miss 
Dorothy Morris at Stony Creek.

1* ------- :—
Owing to the inclement weather of 

Friday, the Niagara Golf Club omit
ted the putting contest, and the prizes 
which were given by Mrs. Kenebeck 
will be played for later. The weekly 
tea was held in the pretty living room 
of the clubhouse, where a cosy fire 
made things comfortable for the guests, 
whom, the rain had driven indoors. Mrs. 
Geary was the tea hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer have taken a 
flat in the Bradgate and are busy fur
nishing it, .

Miss Ida McNish spent the week-end 
In Ancaster with her parents. T

Mr. Oliver Toller is at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake from Ottawa..

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rowland have re
turned to Niagara. ”

Miss Eva Spring and Miss Doris Bow- 
banks are spending- a- few weeks at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. ■ J f

Mies Irene O’Neill and Miss Gertrude 
Chipman left town on Tuesday for Galt.

The Hon. Mrs. Arnold Lawrence, who 
arrived In Montreal last week, spent, 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Heath before leaving for Vancouver.
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Perh
condition is not expected to have much 
effect on the Toronto market, Inasmuch 
as the majority of the peaches shipped 
to Toronto fronr the States arfe from 
Texas. Arkansas and California.

California fruit prices remain steady, 
tho it l.s expected that they will fall 
considerably when competition from 
Ontario farms becomes more serious.

Canadian apples sell at between 26c 
ana 40c a basket. There are no domes
tic potatoes on sale, the American 
variety bringing from ‘$$.60 to $3 75 a 
barrel.

.Thimble-berries are plentiful, and 
are quoted at 13c a box. The goose
berry season is now entirely over. 
Raspberries keep coming in and sell at 
about 14c the box.

Tomatoes and cucumbers rejnain 
cheap. Corn sells as low as 16c the 

W Iliam Hill, who was well know 1 In dozen ears. The peas on the market 
the east end a number of years ago. sell at 50c a basket, 
bhe was born hire, tut migrated to Yesterday’s prices are: Raspberries, 
the Un ted States at an early age, and 13c to 14c the box; black currants, $1.60 
it was there she began her stage career, to $1.75 the basket; blueberries, $1.35 
serv-i.ng an apprenticeship of three tea- ! the basket; red currants, Sc a box; 
sane With the Rays—Johnny and Emma. Canadian apples, 25c to 40c; pears, 60c 
For three seasons fillowing her en- to 75c; plums, 60c a basket: American 
gagement with too Rays, Miss Hill was apples, $1.60 to $1.76 a basket; celery. 
With Blanche ivag in mus'eal ciinody, 40.c to 50c a dozen heads; tomatoes, 36c 
and season ii-und her play’ng a to 60c a basket; beans, 30c to 40c;
leading part in “School Days.” cucumbers, 25c to 30c; marrows, 25c,

Tills young lady has an attractive corn, 15c to 20c a doz-n heads; peppers, 
appearance, knows how to act, and Is 6j0c to 75c a basket; lemons, $4 a case, 
one of the very best s'ngers that have 
appeared in this city in burlesque.

In conversation with a World reporter 
yesterday, Miss Hill said she thought 
the producers struck the keynote 01 
success when they decided to; raise the 
standard of burlesque shows, as has 
been done with the Daffydills. 
most fastidious could find no fault with 
this production.
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MEAT LOAF.

Ground beef and veal with a little 
suet or bacon if nicely seasoned and 
mixed/ with bread crumbs, a little 
thyme and parsley and a beaten egg 
may be made into a very tasty loaf. 
A smooth tomato gravy adds greatly 
to the loaf when it is to be served hot. 
Pour over the loaf upon the platter 
and garniSh with parsley.

LUNCH RÔLL8.
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Dr. Martel’s Female PillssI > • : ; -ii'; •7' - -’.f
ai ans. 
,n. SVNineteen Years the Standard

One quart of flour, one-half cake of 
compressed yeast, one teaspoonful of 
sugar, one tablespoonful of butter— 
softened—and one teaspoonful of salt. 
First, place one pint of the sifted flour 
in a bread pan and pour over it one 
pint of boiling water; stir in the but
ter, salt > and sugar. When cool, add 
the yeast, dissolved in one-half cup
ful of liikerwarm water, and the re
maining .flour. Set to rise overnight. 
In the morning knead and roll out 
about one and one-half inches thick; 
cut with round or oblong cutter; let 
It get light; then bake 25 minutes in 
a moderate oven. These are always 
successful if boiling water is used, and 
are sweet, delicious and light.

MISS BILL!® HILL. Prescribed and recommended for we. 
men’s ailments, a scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth, 
from their use is quick end permanent. 
For sale at all drag stores.
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v ing up, sometimes moving, sometimes
getting ready to move, sometimes 

* with the trolley wheel off the wine,

to Show Need of Director of j>nutplScuLr.pparently gaiDg no plaee 

Education to Supervise 
. Schools.

tm:Board of Education is AdvisedI . .tic
I1 I \V* rbtlcl

î't Un
be

I “Of course, It Is no business Of 
mine.” said the visitor. “If Newark 
wants to have cars looking as tho 
they hadgullty consciences, dodging 
around corners, scuttling acres» main 

Upon the presentation in writing to thorofares on their way to some 
Hon. Dr. Pync, minister of education, mysterious destination, it is distinctly 
of the reasons why a director of edu- up to them. But the thing has gotton 
cation is needed to supervise Toronto on my nerves to the extent that some 
schools, the matter will be placed be- time I am going to get on one of those 
fore the Ontario Cabinet. This was c >ide to the end of the line and 
decided at the consultation held yes- th when the car turn8 around_ lt
terday between the minister and a de- ’ T „„ ______
putation from the Toronto Board of J* do®8’ }. amt.golng ride straight 
Education. thru to the other end of the line.

The deputation consisted of Trustees 1 ant going to find out where those . 
Dr. Noble. Dr. Cenroy, ) Hiltz, and cars with ‘-Bergen’ on them 'go, If i 
Hartney. The officA If created, will be spend a day at it. - **.
an innovation in Toronto educational “Over in New York,” went on the 
cirdes. The mew official will have Manhattanite, “it is said that we have 
charge of both the public and high 200 ex-convicts driving taxicabs and

controlled only the former. l.fJL ln A while therl, l* *
In the interim, before a bill can be murder or a robbery or something by 

passed dealing with the proposal, it Is a bunch of crooks in a mysterious 
likely that a temporary inspector will automobile. If I lived in Newark I 
be appointed to perform the duties would be mighty touchy about 
formerly under Dr. Hughes’ supervl- mysterious trolley cars that go scoot. *

ing around the town on unknown er
rands. A gang of thugs could easily 
hire one of those j Bergen cars, run 
around the city fori a couple erf hours, 
then suddenly dash, out of & side 
alley in it, do their murderous work.
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Miss Gertrude. Boyle is staying with 
Mrs. George Fleming at Hagersvllle. 1

1,1
ANTI-MOSQUITO WORK IN ANTI

PODES.
Mr. Gordon Douglas is in town from 

Edmonton.

Rev. J. C. Sycamore, M.A, of Cal
gary, accompanied by Mrs. Sycamore 
and her mother, Mrs. Dryden of To
ronto, has arrived in Vancouver, where 
they will spend a month,

Mr. J. Herbert Houghton spent the 
week-end with his parents at Niagara.- 
on-the-Lake.

Mrs. W. G. Treth; wey and her family 
returned from the coast last Tuesday, 
and _are leaving this week for New« 

^ York to go on a cruise with Mr. Trethe-y 
wey on the Labrador coast.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Roy of Montreal have 
been spending some days ln town.

Mrs. W. J. Green and her daughter 
are In town for a few days from 

" Hagersvllle.

Dr. and Mrs. Percy E. Clarkson spent 
the week-end at Langst^ffe with Dr. 

“ Clarkson's aûnL

FOR LATE SUMMER WEAR.

This sketch shows a dress of cream 
white serge, the tuck around the skirt 
suggesting a coat.

The revers 
with flowered pongee and edged with 
satin folds, and a similar satin fold 
trims .the skirt.

The closing is in front on the waist 
and at the side on the skirt, the but
tons being bullet shaped and imitate 
ivory. Around the waist is a gfrdle 
and buckle, covered with the serge, and 
carefully sewed, down by hand/-

P The

FOR THIS PII
While Essex County is wrestling 

with the mbsquito problem, expending 
a goodly appropriation of public funds 
tn the active work of extermination, on 
the other side of the world work of a 
similar kind, to the same end by meth
ods practically Identical, is going on.

The i Japanese have achieved marked 
results in ridding Corea of the pests. 
In China the mosquito warfare is be
ing carried on, apparently by methods 
not different from those with which 
Essex County residents have become 
familiar.

In Shanghai a campaign of publicity 
ofvthe typical American, kind is being 
pursued, as is evidenced by a recent 
copy of The North China Herald, a 
Shanghai publication printed in Eng
lish. Over the signature of Arthur 
Stanley, heajth officer, appear a num
ber of rules for the extermination of 
mosquitoes, under the caption, “Mos
quito Notice.’’

f II
Two Musical Rides 

For the Exhibition
and collar are faced

.
'!

There is Not a Woman in This 
City That Will Not Cast Her 

Ballot in Favor 
of It.

I the
ediatel 
y has 
populaThe musical ride by the Royal C.ina- 

d'an Dragoons was missing from the 
Canadian National Exhibition last year.
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and thousands of admirers of these 
splendid horsemen expressed their dis
appointment. This year the omission 
will be remedied in good earnest, for 
not ope but two musical rides will be 

Mr. and 'Mrs. F. C. Stipe announce put on. The Dragoons are coming back 
the engagement of their only daughter, with a new ride, combining novelties
Fannye Gladys, to Mr. Chas. R. Baker, with all the graceful horsemanship set distribution of the Bible now being con- 
son of Mr. E. N. Baker. D.D.. Sauit Ste. o music that made the old ride so popu. ducted by The World

Mr. and Mrs. Peek and Miss ’.Vlsmer These young sons of the prairies wordF' the illustrated ’ ought to be
are spending the summer at Lakeside have a reputation of being expert capitalized.
House, Centre Island. horsemen, thoroly drilled, who give a It is "the" illustrated Hlble,

, -—:— , - . splendid exhibition. There is also a j there is not another Biblfc like it in the
Mr. and Mrs. Coats, accompanied by prospect that the two rides can be world. Every illustration in it is made 

their two sons, Gordon and Grant, took - r0mbined towards the close of the per- to fit a particular verse or ■•ublect Tn 
a trip to Bobcaygeon in their car last formance t& make the greatest cavalry riS l s Hre7 di
week, calling on Mrs. J. R. Bedford. act ever put.on at the fa'r. :re- Pect it is entirely different

y from any other.
It matters not how many Bibles one 

may now possess, this one will make 
plain many heretofore obscure

and Mrs. W. K. George. Miss Grace 
George, Miss Ray George are at the 
Royal Muskoka.

<!j4
Speaking of “votes for women," it 

goes without saying that every woman 
in Toronto will vote for the popular

.
'I I

sion.a ÀV PICKERING-ON-THE.LAKE.f

I PICKERING-ON-THE-LAKE, Aug.
7.—Following are some of the Toronto
guests registered at Summer Point ... . . ...
House, Pickering, during the piist 8et away without anybody CfitolL.
week: Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell, Miss ™g its number.
Florence Caldwell, Gordon " Caldwell, j “Trolley cars that have no regular 
Winiam Caldwell, Ernie Caldwell, Miss place to go, and people who have no
VX Bronsddn Mi^Wo^ ML Hen- resular ^lace ^ go, are alike liable to 
Violet Bronsdon, Miss wood, Ml Hen- BUsplcion. Another thing that strikes

Mrs. William poster and her children. 
Scotland. Ont., have been spending a 
few days-ih town with relations.

Mrs. George Misely and Miss Minna 
Wles, Chicago, passed thru town on 
Tuesday, taking the Saguenay t'trip by 
the R. & O. boat.

■ because
"No stagnant water—no mosqui

toes” reads the heading, which is fol
lowed by the statement that "mos
quitoes carry malaria and other dis
eases.” Declaring that mosquitoes 
cannot^ multiply except ln stagnant 
water the health officer adviseg that 
"where stagnant water cannot be 
abolished, the use of kerosene sprink
led on the surface
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■ Mr .and Mrs. Alex Gibson, College- 
street. Toronto, are spending the.r vacs 
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, 
Robcrt-street, at their summer 
Wasaga Beach, Georgian Bay.

Mrs. W. K. Pullis, ’ formerly Miss 
osephlne McMillan, Detroit, is 
isit to her mother at Kew Beach.

rÿ Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Barclay and . .. . -
child, Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrison and me *8 tuat persons who ride on such 
three children, Mrs. M. Hunnlsett, the cars mus* ue In terminent danger of 
Misses Charlotte and Lucie Hunnlsett, getting nervous prostration. For a 
Mr. Porter. Mr. Wes Hunnlsett, Mrs. car to turn a corner and meet. Itself 
Johnson, Miss Florence Johnson. Miss coming out of a street Is undoubtedly 
Russell, Mr. Gordon Campbell, Mr. D. a nervous operation for th* passen- 
A. Johnson, Mr. E. U. Johnson, Mr. L. gers and lt must be Just as halr.ralfi- 
A. Findlay, Mrs. L. A. Findlay, Mr. ing when the car turns another cor-
Sco°tt8e\te "Grant Gtiiey °Mra’ T1 Acke^ Der Just ,n time to Ket out of the way 
mam Mr ?^ mS Smite Jrs. J D. lt8 °^n front platform which tHei , _

Bunting and child, Miss Bunting, Mr. c”m”_ UP on the rear platform. But
and Mrs. N\ Biurhbergh and son. Miss * a'm SOlng to take a chance some

time, just the same.”

Miss. Marion Secord spent Sunday and 
Monday with her -mother,-, Mrs. A , 
Secord, at Niagara-On-the-Lake.. v

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Page and Master*' 
Norman Page of Brockvllle spent Civic 
Holiday with Mr. and. Mrs. Willis Chip- 
man.

Cheese Salad pas-- coLiagiî _ sages.
Even if one is not a member of a 

„ . . . . ^ ^ religious organization, he will appre-
For a tasty cheese salad , as a sub- - cla-je the educational merits of this 

stitute for a meat dish, make some cot- Bible in which every picture has a 
tage cheese with cream enough to meaning.

Miss Mildred P. Sundei, New York, Is moisten in. Mould into tiny balls. Rub Children are always attracted by pic- 
vismng her aunt, Mrs. H. Cohen. 73 ; a salad dish with the cut end of an tureK and thls niustrated Bible holds 
Brunswlck-avetiue. ■ 1 onion and line with crisp lettuce tligir attention.

The Nobleton Branch of the Women’s I £ntre sprîn^e^ltïlteoroed^Irslev” f Th"n ,why ,wou,dn,t all women vote
J?8tit^lVu'nl meet at the residence of tarnish with Gre-k ollves^or red rad- il p!an that Practically gives this
Mrs._ H. Thompson, tenth line King oh faln‘sn 'vun ljre-K °11' es or red rad
Thursday. Aug. S, at 2.30 p.m. The/fol- ishes’ 
lowing July and August subjects on

Dish^tM1 $cbubbling up from the rock
-, . „ , serving Meats in Summer,” Mrs Geo
Mr?; J- B. Vnrick of Montrai is ; H1U: "The Value of Keeping Household 

spending the summer with her son, Rev, , Accounts,” Mrs. H. Snider; "Demonstra- 
Çharles Kcnrlck, in Hamilton. tion on Cocoa.” Mrs. J. w Larkin Ail

, ---------- ladies cordially Invited.
/ Mrs Stephen Lett and her. niece. Miss 
Norijia Hedley of Guelph, have returned 
frotn a trip abroad.

Mr. Ian Hendrle has'-Joined the. parti
te Hon. J. S. and Mrs. Hend rich 
boat on the French River

t»so as to form a film, 
tetill kill mosquito ‘wrigglers,’ as It 
prevents their breathing when they 
come to the surface.” This is identic 
oally the same treatment that is given 
stagnant
County plan, altho oil of any kind is 
used.

..., y Mi’s H 
I houi 
y buston a< .

n
The ^engagement is announced in 

Bowmanville of Olga Iola Williams, 
only daughter of Mr. Charles William*.' 
Duke-streetr-td—Mr. J. Howard Johns
ton, Toronto. The weeding will take 
place if ilu> residence of Dr. and Mrs.

1 V B. Williams, Toronto, early in Sep
tember.

_______ I
Mr Edward Holleran spent the week

end and holiday in Hagersvllle.

■
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the Essex Iwater under

■M
■* Readers of the article in the Chin- 

nese paper are told that “tubs, kongs
(water jars), water plants, flower pots, Katie Orgin, Miss-Nina Findlay, Mrs. 
saucers or- other vessels of water Moffatt, Mrs. Jack Watscri, Mrs. Car- 
whlch cannot be dispensed with should rie Blumbergh. Mr.-Charles Hill, Lon- 
be emptied or sprinkled with kerosene 1 gueull. Que.; Mr. Jack Doyle, Montreal; 
once a week, while ‘gardener’s kongs,’ Messrs. Frank Ayerhart, Alie Stanley, 
dugouts, wells and water barrels William Bunting, R. Howe. Bernice 
should be done away with, water be- Hutton, Bert Coo, Harold Coo, Clare 
Ing taken directly from the tap, If pos- Coo, Russ Barkley, Charlie Thom, Geo. 
slble; otherwise, the kongs, etc., should Perry and Humphries, 
be oiled once a week or kept securely 
covered,”

Explicit advice regarding all sorts of 
water receptacles is given In the ar
ticle, which directs that water from 
kennels, chicken coops, etc., should be 
regularly emptied out, drains and rain 
water roof channels should he kept in , . ■«. .
good repair, gully traps that are no: to^make it a point to get op one
frequently flushed should *e oiled" of those Bergen trolley cars, in order. 
weekly and places where water accu- to find out, for, my own satisfaction, 
mMates should be drained or filled in. j where it goes, if anywhere. I never

The usefulness of fish as mosquito j rode on a street car in this city in 
exterminators is evidently as fully re- ■ my life but some where on a line I 
alized in China as in New Jersey, as saw one of those Bergen cars sneak- 
1,77 77 77777 thaî ornam®ntal ing in or out of a side street as if 
by small fish. A we!k°y An tertian » had "Some errand it was ashamed 
of house and surroundings Is urged j0** 1 have 8een Bergen cars sp
an d there 1s a closing admonition that Paren*ly fili over the city, skipping 
"a small, unheeded pot of water will around corners, crossing streets, back- 
suffioe to breed sufficient mosquitoes 
to irritate a whole neighborhood.”

Bible to* efrerv reader? You can al
ways depend upon a woman’s judg
ment )n such matters. Ask “her” what 
she thinks of it.

There are both Catholic and Protest - ' 
ant e.-i’tions to choose from, each in 1 
two different styles of binding. Turn 
to the certificate on another page of 
to-day’s issue and find' the plan ex
plained therebn.

• 3

1 CHEESE MARKETS. „

WOODSTOCK Aug. 7— Offering, 
were 735 colored. 210 sold at 13 
and the balance at IS l-4c. T

MADOC. Aug. 7.x—Offerings were 4TB. 
280 sold at 13 l-16cfc balance refused at

Be rest! 
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■ "blind]

It Is claimed by geologists that our 
far-famed Lauifentian Mountains are 
the oldest rock formation in the world.
These sturdy old settlers are rich in 
minerals and mineral springs. . The

HER 28TH CHILD. most famous of all Canadian table ROUND TRIP
NIAGARA faTITV . r;er? the Laurentians. $11.00 ATLANTIC CITY.
. ialaka h.ALLS, N. A., Aug. 7.— This is Radnor, the empress of table _______

Mrs. E. Webster of 1127 Fairfield-ave. waters. Radnor Is bottled at the From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
this city, to-day gave birth to her ->sth *'ur!F=rs' Bes!des belnK an exceptional- ! Valley R.R. Friday. Aug. 9. Tickets 
child, a heaithv box weiahino- « ' ,y ch,,lce table water, Radnor mixes good 15 days returning. Particulars 8
who was immediately'namfdAtee-tM' WU nl r « * .King St.,Hast, Toronto. ed

Mrs. AV eh, ter, who is -14 years' old," = 
has been married twice. She was first 1 
man-lea When 16 years old. Her present 1
SSSSM5t5^165%Si

Webster is colored.- B *lr ’

j»
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:I 'll, WOULP FATHOM’CARS’ 
"MYSTERY."

r Oilhouse
t “Some day when I have a little time 

to spare,” said a New York man who 
frequently visits Newark, “I am go-
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1 Mr. K. C. Winans spent the Wrok-end 
and holiday in town from Ancaster. !

. Miss Winnie Taylor an^j Miss Minnie 
Sanilo spent the holiday wiYh Mrs. John 
Sando at Niagara

Mr. and-Mrs. P. C. Larkin and Miss 
Larkin have returned to town after an 

^kJLbsence of some months abroad.

[The engagement-is announced In Que- ] 
of Miss Efde Helena Turner, eldest) 

^daughter of the Hon, Richard hnd Mrs" I 
Turner, to Mr. Charles Malo tic Kune 1 
Ffnniss, "Montreal*. The marrfcagie will i 
take .place at St. Mary’s Chapi»l.‘ Island 
of Orleans, on Tu.sdav, Sept. '3. Jj

r .11
1

Suffragettes Tried at Dublin 
i Given 5 Years’ Imprisonment

*K Ï

■

RPR mm Mary Leigh, Who Threw Hatchet at Redmond, and Gladys 
Evans, Who Set Fire to Theatre, Given Like 

SSHTêtlces—Verdict Was Received 
With Applause.
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Rev. J. and Mrs. McLean aroi making1 
B e a m «v i 11 e ^ ^3 y ^ l^c^r f°rrn^r. home, 1;

N0TTR0UBLED BY RECIPROCITYt» ■
v: Miss Charlotteweek-end with .Mrs^'w" j. Campbell! j 

>iagara-on-the^ake. 12 GLASSES FOR 10c.d The club man and the 'man about 
town have shown that reciprocity, 
eithei* accepted or rejected, has but 
little influence upon their social- 
pleasures. Nothing could possibly 
shake their faith ln our good old Can
adian whiskey and Radnor water, the 
most popular of-all mixers.

il% DUBLIN, Ireland, Aug. 7.—(Canadian Mr. Capper, who was accused of be- 
Press.j—Marry LeigJi, the suffragette, \ in8 an accomplice of Gladys Evans.

was discharged for lack of 'évidence.
Worrian Addressed Jury.

Mary Leigh addressed the jury in 
her own defence. She attempted to 

Fremier j justify the militant methods of the 
sen- j suffragettes, because peaceful methods 

tenced to-day to five years’ imprison- nad tailed to gain votes for women.
The. attorney-general for Ireland, C. 

accompany , A. O’Connor, spoke strongly of the
! an>' journey or change which you; will G.adys Evans,whose sentence wa* w- horrors which would have attended a 
I make and your patience will be severe- terday reserved; after she had been theatre fire, saying that was a Npries 
I *y Quarrels will turn out teuilv found guilty of setting fire bn July IS Which was too high to pay for vote*
I for you and onl.v'by, reason and mjaw- to the Theatre Rbvab here, In yvhich I for women.
atian can-you succeed. X ’ Mr. Asquith was scheduled to speak] The verdict of guiitv returned by the

,.°*jlay have fiery the following day on nome rule, was jury was received with applause by the
Ii. positions and will not be a jov to also sentence*! to a tetm of five vçars. spectators in court

°r thfir fr1enda unless they , Miss Mary Baker-was sentenced to The judge said "it was his 'painful 
:contro1' Tnis la their only seven months’ imprisonment as an ac- duty to pronounce a sentence which 

pathway to success. complies. -^wbuld have a deterrent effect

Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade, H 
a pure, lemon product, with all the 
delicious, refreshing flavor of the fresh, 
fruit and Contains no other acid.

Always ready to use—no fuse or tirouble,
Your Grocer and Druggist have Dakon's [0
Concentrated Lemonade or will get it for you. ^ 
To-morrow may be hot—order it to-day.

. Miss Evelyn Howe, Miss Philips'Ram

i'; i
teg a few days with Mrs. W K. Hone. I

f/7. I1' ‘M
sil tx- who was tried to-day on the charge of 

wounding John E. Redmond, leader of 
the Irish parliamentary party, with" a 
hatchet she had thrown at
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AV. Asquith's carriage on July 19, waslI IF THIS IS. YOUR BIRTHDAY Monument to Labor Man.'

MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—(Can. Press.) 
—Working men. of Montreal Identified 
with various local unions, have decided 
to honor the memory' of Mr. J. A. Ro- 
dier, the founder of the Montreal 
Trades and Labor Council, by erecting 

monument.
>tr. Rodier, who died two years ago, 

took a prominent part in the work of 
the trades and labor council, and was 
not only president of that body, but 
also filled other offlcea

ment;Accidents or worries will
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Readers of The World 
should not forget_to have 
their favorite morning neWss*^ 
paper mailed to their vaca
tion abode during their holi
days. Send your name and 
address to The World Office, 
together with Twenty-five 
Cents for one month’s sub
scription. cdy

POTPOURRI JARToronto Girl Stars in 
> Burlesque >

The Daily Hint From Paris
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MECCA SALVE
Best on Earth 

25 all Druggists
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

north wants government
a| TO ADVERTISE MORE FREELYks GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

50,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTEDsc

the Average.
»

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADAt
sh VIA CHICAGO 

Plu» half-cent mille from Winnipeg to destination, but not 
beyond Micleod. Calgary or Edmonton

"RETURN TRIP EAST." 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

"GOING TRIP WEST." 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEGa* .4

A gin, etc..7.—(Special.) — hotels. Whiskey, brandy,
the1 two wdich- sliould be sold In regular shops or in

ine twrenest town such places specifically licensed- to sell i
nres swept hard drinks. If a person wants whts- |

isiu die other a key or brandy for sickness, let hint go
consumed tue there urtd sign for It. I am entirely in !

charred i‘e- favor of a separate license for beef as, 
•tiii visible m distinguished from hard, intoxicating 1

tires are stin n6W drinkSl T would do all that I could t> |
®oCl..r a wide ra- discourage the selling of hard drinks. '

spread over re0lu![ vnder such a system nobody would get
„ ^ The innatiitants oi n a drunk unless he were a brute.
E* „c.w speak of the >■*-if you take all drink out of hotels* 
liftant memory and P»®1 1 a .people will go somewhere else to get It.
Constructed Cochrane Jis a ®rgj ^ J The Sc'andanavians here, for example.
2nte attract.ve town, certain = after working hard, come Into town
tls future. . , m for sociability. They have saved

* Optimism. money, and many of them have from
indeed the mar.-festati-ons $190 to $800 each. Whenever they get

.si coming bigness of Cochrane uv whiskey, they begin to drink and do
??n» disïïïa'Ted in- Vhosv prat tlval, nQt f)uU untl] they are broke, and 
*SLr methods characteristic of west . then they g0 back to work again. They , 
^Canada The subdivision process j dtnj.t come ln to get intoxicated, but - 
Already In operation here. Rea. es . from a keen longing for sociability, and j 

1!,! rimm looking grandly Into the fu-j ,f they could get only beer, they would.
or ;hmk they see, Cochrane, ^,end much less and not get drunk. 

ture’ „. ,„. metropolis of the north, ; By all means let us have beer Ucenses. 
as-a accordingly. are by no means i It setms t0 be the general under- 

' ,n ,he prices they ask-for cit> I standing among the majority of the 
Blod VilrhaDS in time their foresight l residents here that If the government; 
***• Situated in the midst dces not grant more licenses, the town |
®.a>KU„rI«t" agricultural clay belt and will vote for local option, altho it an»- , 
« 'CiÆon of two railroads, thing but wants it. But it is in aj
at ifTven new a city of iin- temper to put. a stop to dlscrlmniation j

and is bound to become much and monopoly.
P ~ ™ altho as yet there is not a 
factory here, nor is any projected, so 

be learned.
Township*

Four townships around Cochrane ace 
n(.arlv settled. In these townships «here 
are about 8W fSnm’S. of which nearly 
two-thirds are settled by English.Can
adians. and nearly one-third hy Fren ch- 
Canadians. There are a few Italian, 
c. rian Swedish and other European 
settlers. An average of 85 farms a 
mouth is the rate at which settlement 

Is coming in.

\ Plue ball cent per mUetrom eUpolntteaetof 
MacLeod, Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg

Pine ball cent per mile from Winnipeg np 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or (Edmonton.AUg.- COCHRANE,

Energy 
word»

I Bonn 
•* the town,

avstruct.ve nie.
juti’. h*1.

RETURNINGtaith aro
GOING DATES

AUGUST 20th—From ah static ne on all lines on and
Line, Toronto to Sarnia, including all stations on the C.P.R. Toronto to 
Windsor (inclusive) and Branch Lines Including Guelph eub-dlvMon Item 
Guelph South and from Brampton South.

AUGUST 23rd—From Toronto, and all stations north of, but not Including the Grand 
Trunk Main Line, Toronto to Sarnia, and from Toronto east to, but 
not Including Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew; and C.P.R. Lines 
west of Renfrew. _ ",

AUGUST 18th—From all station* ln Ontario, Toronto and East, Orillia and Scotia 
Junction and east; also east of North Bay, and Eastern Ontario.

30th—From Toronto and all stations west. In Ontario; North Bay and we*; 
Including C.P.R. station», Sudbury 40 Sault Ste. Marie. Ontario.

ana
in ooctwane,
in VM r*S‘c-n- 

Ane aft J one, 
Wmch

Half-cent mile to Winnipeg, plus $18.(|0 to destination ill 
Eastern Canada

South of the Grand Trunk Main

AUGUST 20TH—From Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, Inclusive, via Stratford, 
and all stations south thereof ln Ontario.

AUGUST 28RD—From all stations north of, but not Including Main Line, 
Toronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford; all stations Toronto and 
north and east of Toronto to Kingston and Renfrew.

AUGUST 28TH—From all stations Toronto and east, and east of Orillia 
and Scotia Junction.

AUGUST 30TH—From all stations Toronto to North Bay, Inclusive, and 
west thereof 111 Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway la the ahorteat and quickest rente

Edmonton. New Fast Express Service

«9
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niiind cf thg^e
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ONE-WAY SECOND-CUSS TiCIETS WILL II SOLD TO WINNIMG ONLY., .
One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only will be sold. Each ticket will include a 

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, showing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
coupon win be honored up to September 80th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
west of Edmonton, Calgary or McLeod, Alta.

A certificate will be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton, 
to original starting point by the same route es travelled on going journey on or before 
November SOth. till, on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to S1B.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works at lea* thirty days at harvesting.

For full particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write— 1

between Winnipeg—Seekatoo
between Winnipeg, Yorkton, Can ora and Regina.

VS*

HOMBSBEIBRS’ EXCURSIONS! SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
Aug. 11, 12, 13, 14. Round trip rates 
from Toronto to—- 
New London, Conn.
Cacouna. Que.................
Charlottetown, P.E.L ................. 37.43
Halifax, N.S..................
Murray Bay, Que.
Old Orchard, Me.
Portland, Me...............
St. John, N.B..............
Sydney, N.S. .......................................

Return limit Aug. 3V 1912.

ÂUC. 20) SIFT. 3 and 17
Via Sarnia or Chicago.

W INNIPEG AND RETURN.. .334.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN.. .342.00 

Tickets good for 60 days.
NO CHANGE OF CARS.

310.25
13.00I

Cooled 
By Fresh 
Frozen 
Fragrant 
Air.

w AlexandrA I30.00 
19.30 
10.33 
10.00 

... 24.00
30.00

I
1Mat. Sat.. Scats sjc and joc

PERCY
"•J-
•n: UPPER LAKE SAILINGS

II. O. MURPHY. D.P.A.. C.P.R., T itsI
Sailing» from Sarnia for Soo and 

Port Arthnr 3,30 p.m. Monday», Wed
nesday» and Saturday».

HASWELL
IN

ALL the COMFORTS of HOME

I

->

Full Information, Tickets, Berth Reservations, from any Grand Trunk 
Toronto City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge

ed7tf
Agent.
Sts. Phone Main 4209.CHEA’S THEATRE

^ Matinee Dally, toes Evening»,
.IVT .Vt•§5 25c, 00c. 75c. Week of Aug. Oi

Bud Fisher, James CulleiT7 Earl and 
Curtis, Three Alex, Norton and Lee, 
Ptilna and Picks," Bell and Caron, The 
Klnetograph, Prince»» Flor. vNext week 

Mrs. Eva Fay.

INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION,
setl-far .as o*f> Are Settled.

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Lines

STEAMER “TURBINIA”12345$

mmSTAR lïîWSïSt
Sam Rice ■» Daffydils

m

Excursion — Saturday, August 10th
C.P.R. is Experimenting With 

New Device, Which, if Suc-_ 
cessful, Will Mean Drop

ping of Morse Code. -

CHARLOTTE, (Port of Rocherter) _ _ 00 '
and Return - - ~ ^ *

Io.v,.T Toronto 11.30 p.m.. from R. and O. Dock, West Side Yonge Street. 1 
^Charlotte 6.3H>.m., Sunday, August 11th.

TickeTs at Tldket Office. 46 Ymige. Street, corner Wellington Street or at |
Dock Office. Ohs^ur efore steamer sail». 46«_■_

J
Progress S!o)dr. edtfextent of theOonsideringM-he

.-eat clay belt, this i^extnemely slow 
prcsreE*. If. the Ontario government 
would immediately add.pt a large and 
systematic campaign Vf a Aver.lei ng 
and publicity, so as to reach the farm
ers of the United States toe influx 
would be enormous. Of the b.OOU.JUU 

-farms in the United States, more than 
Î,030,000 are cultivated by tenant rar-i t,,, servicalble as fiction, heroes, and 
mers, ail af^Vhom are practical, hard- tj,e|r places in the railway and tele-
working msn la'oeoin^under owrestive systems wlu be usurped by
conditions. They are ^ngry for hml. | ^ ^ untrained glr,g_ lf the newly

LMAYSCQ Riverdale Rinkjfacturers or 
ARD & POOL
Tables, also
REGULATION 
iowLiNc Alleys.

102 S' 104 :'3
ICLAIDE ST..W. . 1 - 
TORONTO
-ICHED so YEARS

Roller skating every afternoon and 
Block party every Wednes- 

Come to One of the few
evening, 
day night.
High-class Roller Rink* of the world.

sivt
;

156Telegraph operators wil Soon only

HOTELS.
EXCURSION FflRlES TO 

TRE SEASIDE
SiiHOTEL BRANTi

Bowling Alleys c 
pa. • Sola agents 
iebrated

cannot gbt It in the United
know nothing of the great opportun;-j introduced device which is at present 
ties here. Th- bulk of them would , ullder (n the offices of the Cana-
Sn of -MM fund Tpproi»-!- j dlan Pacific lives up to present ex- 

ated for the development of Nortf.iern [ pectations.
Ontario were expended under a proper, j The new system Is now in use on the
jwfft'otis syst=G* of ad\"ertislng. large c p j,iontreal and Toronto lin|.
numbers of these farmers would un- 
questlonab'"- h? attracted ht,re.

Cochrane’s Growth. Telegraph, and the sending and. re-
» - But, the settlement of the country i c.ejvtng apparatus- resembles nothing SOUTH PVRCUPINE^ Ont.

Immediately around Cochrane neves- | more dosely than a typewriter. The ' One of. ‘he^argest and finest hotels 

sarilv has had the effect of increasing sending operator presses the keys at nighed 
the population and business of Cocti- . Toronto, and the message is automat- trancc."
rane. The town is only three years ■ |cany transcribed in Montreal. Eng- Well situated, overlooking lake. Good 
eld. Two year* ago Its population was i letters and words are used , thru- fishing in the neighborhood. Right In 
iifyi nr icmiû Thf» Dooulütion now vs j " the centre of the« inlnJng camp. An
3000 or more and is steadily growing, i This innovation In methods of tele- j 8^‘onHU™rTth through Pullman ®trl^

Ill Cochrane 800 lots have, already oeea grapby will achieve its mosd>. import- , 
sold. Lots in the business section that anl results in the towering) ot the • 
originally cost *800 or $1000 now are wages of operators. Instead of paying ; 
held at $5000, and even thus sum is re- skilled operator^ eighty dollars a month, j 
fused. Such is the faith, genuine or girls will he engaged at thirty dollars, ; 
aisumed, in the rarpidly growing poten- who will be competent to handle the | 
tiklltles. of Cochrane, that only recent- messages in future. The Morse code 
ly $10,060 was paid for a farm, in the will be forgotten, and "thi, sercices of 
outlying parts and subdivided into lots, a receiving operator will be dispensed 
from which the speculators expect to j with, as the message is automatically 
reap a rich harvest. recorded at the receiving end. Thus,

But- Cochrane Is not without its the operating staff will be numerical- ;
troubles, the chief of which Is intense iy cut in two.

. ^«satisfaction over the present aspects
of the license question. The great bulk success, the system will be extended to :
of the people are extremely bitter oyer Include all the lines of the Canadian j
tha1 facMh.at the tintario Government Pacific tekgraph department, 
has practically given a monopoly of 
selling liquor to tlie^proprietor of the :

"Hotel King George.; while ^denying II- . 
censes ;o the Hotel Cedric and the
Queen's Hotel, botj^jof which are first - ________ _
elaes houses, A petition signed b> j >'rpnj all stations in Canada east of ! TL. Fin»»t Hnlirlnv ^3» 
every business man In Cochrane and a and inefuding port Arthur, to Cacouna, i 1 “C rme8t noiiaay
large number of other residents, was qu6 _ Charlottetow n. P.E.T., Halifax, Country in Canada
presented to the Hcctise commission x.S.,'Murray Bav. Que.,, Old Orchard, , , , . ,
last April urging that licenses be Me->. Portland, Me.. St. John. N.B., 
granted to. the Hotel Cedric and Sydney, N.S.. „etc. Return limit Aug.
Queen’s Hotel. The license commis- ; 3, ]912 »bov, the ««»rclear ejr-eshtoi
sloa made a favorable recommenda- | The Canadian Pacific has inaugurât- j oftiSt J»e-tromnj6 eer week vT Hundreds ef Americsne 

-n ,SfCr"oLy fast train service with thçough |
rerusen to grant the two extra, licenses sleeping cars between Montreal. Port- | hotels and time-tables free from

L DetiU0ned f0r On„ ‘ ! ,ilnd- Orchard Beach Kcnnebunk- , Mvskoka Lake* Navigation & Hotel Co.
°ne Note'- port; Me., also between Montreal and ! J mavfnhiib«it out limited

The result has been that the solitary #v. Andrew-by-the-Soa, affording every , 103 uKAvtNriuKST, un I.
licensed hotel has ;■ monopoly of selling comfort to the most/fastidious traveler, j _____
liquor. oy£v a district 150 miles south. Connections with, these trains can he ~r r

the.country north. 200 miles east.,to ; made by leaving Toronto at 0 a.m. I- -’
«Quebec and over the stretch west-to ) and 10.30 p.m. from Union*'Depot, and 
Winnipeg. -These protesting "against j 10 p.m. dally from North Toronto. Full 
this favoritism and discrimination say j particulars, tickets, reservations, etc., 

monopoly is what is encouraging j at any C. P. R. ticket ofifee.
the "blind pigs" to remain «open, c They I _ —--------- -—
Point dût that the licensed ”hotel j Germania Jlotel.
charges such high prices for drinks, | streets. Hamilton.
•hat the Initiated go to the "blind and rooming accommodation.
Plgx.” where they can get two drinks 
m the tw*st whiskey for a quarter. It 
I*, true-that the granting of this one
J5f.nse has reduced th'>->number of --------- — ___ .
*bllnd pigs,” bu(; Railroad-street.1» still I__ I Z~X p"IZL| 135 /^A\/ X I

them" x°t a few oft these My ) I [ I [\w Y APlggcrs" buy whiskey by the 1 1 V-Z 1 L"L I / M—I
eeftib at the licensed hotel and thdn re- 

^3" the drink at ,a lower price 
then it could be procured’ at the hotel.

- s,nce Ju'v last yAar there have been 
-> about .33 ess*» if "Mind pigg»rs" be- 

bre Magistrate Petr.p-ey-. and 100 cases 
r.Jru"k? a:ul dirr.rderlk s 

fines a year 
^ Dcmnsey-n

, hove been fine*, for illegal liquor j 
H “Xu ’n ln=t three month" alone, 1 

\ ih i T>^s” hav.; he.*m convicted in |
\ e local court, and, with the exception 

' Sr f} , fined each
c r f>® X'îm hx- >Tn gi^trate Demp- ,

1 • Meny of ;the “hiind piFrers*' carry !
1 Mlshnv'r tra^’(* “e^'ft drink" estab- 

I ~rj Places.1

1 Dally Except Sunday.
FOUR TRIPS A DAY

in each direction between Toronto and 
Port Dalhousie by the fast steamers, 
“Dalhoueie City" «"d “Garden City, 
leaving Yonge Street Wharf 8.00, n.OO 
a.m., 5.00 and- 6.00 p.m. Leave Port 
Dalhousle 8.00, 11.00 a.m., 2.00 and i.OO 
p.m.

Canada’s leading resort, adjoining 
Burlington- Country Club; one hour 
from Toronto on Lake Ontario. Good 
boating, bathing, fishing," tennis, golf, 
law* bowling, etc. Modern furnishêd 
bungalows for rent. -Write or phone 
for booklet. Burlington. Ont. ed7

Good Going August 11, 12, 13,14, 
Good for Return August 31,1912
Bic ....

BOWLING ,A~

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ONTARIO RAILWAY

| I BALL . $20.30 
. . . 24.00si on the market, 

s, never loses Its 
true, hooks aaJ * 

ot become grea"r, 
nteeci, is cheaper " 
liable patent ball 

the rules an 1 •;
n. c

tys arc putting " 
o:.e on the alley - 

i yuu. wil) never Î

......

Hotel Connaught Bathurst, N. B...............
Charlottetown, P. E. 1............1. 27.45
Cacouna, P. Q............
Chester, N. S. .....
Halifax, N. 6...............
Little Mette, P. Q. ....
Metis Beach .
Hlmouslil, P. Q. .....

It is known as the Morkrum Automatic 1 /AFTERNOON TRIPS
2.00 p.m. boat only. Wednesdays and 

Saturdays, -"«Oc round trip. Same trip 
other days, 75c.

Y. C. A. C. EXCURSION

6
Trains Leave Union Station

... 10.50 TO x
Oehewa, Port Hope. Cohortnt, Tree- 
ton, Belleville, Napnnee and alt In
termediate point», , 9.30

. Saturday only 2.00 p.m. Cort-

TO
...........26.00
...........26.00
. .... 21.00 j
. . . .-. 21.85 ! 

. . . . . 20.60 

........... 24.00 I

Handsomely fur- 
Baths. Separate ladies’ en* 
Reading and writing rooms.

Mnskoka and Parry SoubJ, Beaver
ton, Sparrow Lake, Bala Park, Sud
bury and intermediate pointe» 8.00 
and 10.00 a.m., 5.15 p.m., to Parry 
Sound, Saturday only 1.30 p.m.

6.40a.m.»TO
p.m.
nection ot Trenton for C.O.R. pointsNIAGARA FALLS
nud at Xnpanee for II. of Q. points.

(Daily except Sunday)
Solid vestlbuled trains,.dining and parlor car service unexcelffcfi.

« TICKET OFFICES i

ed(T

Saturday, August 10ths !
:Child

7U0
Adult
$1.35246 St. John, N. B.................

St. John’s, N.F...............
to Toronto. , - •
DONALD FROOD and FRED KENNING 

Manager».

;
For the* round, trip.

Boat leaves Yonge Street Wharf 8.00 
and 11.00 a.m. ed-

Ticket Office*: Cor. King and Toron
to Sts., and Yonge St. Wharf. Tel, M. 
5179 and M. 2553.

........... 46.50 ;
-Summerelde, P. E. I. ...... 26.001
Sydney, N. S. ..

4. Union Station. 
* Tel. H. 7,(100.

Cor. Kingc and Toronto Street*. 
Tel. M. 517».

HAT WÔRK8 k 4

¥■Panama. Straw, 
tiff ami .Soft Hate.11 
and r< trimmed »* 
must be setisfa'c- * 

r!eti== Sptcjal atten- 11J 
j v; n, \ -ork. '
.. 142 Victoria St. 
in'OTTG.

. . . . 80.50 j «- 

. . . . 19.50 |C RUÉ!Murray Bay . ...

okaM{i Two Through Trains 
OCEAN LIMITED 

MARITIME EXPRESS

i

R. & O. LINES

BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 
LEWISTON

iXPR:8SSTEAMERS

ed
Montreal
Quebec
Liverpool MEGANTIC, AUG.3 »8

BUFFALO Ï 4 If the present experiment proves a

OTHER SAILINGSni
Sleeping and Dining Car Service 

Unrivaled.

I For further particulars apply to ; 
Toronto Ticket Office,

51 KING ST. EAST. edtf

J
id Here for Theft •
’des. • -î,™

•Aug. 10. Sept. • 7. Oct. 5. î C»nndn—Aug. 24, ÿept. 21, Oct. IS.•Tejitonb
Laurent!*—Aug. 17. Sept. 14, Oct. 12. j Mcgnntlc—Aug. 31, Sept. 28, Oct. 2f. 
Rates—First. $92.50; Second. $53.75. | *0.ie plans Cabin (II). $60 and $61.

qr
I

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS.een-year-old boys. ;* 
ilfred Leigh," were J 
ly the Buffalo po- 
t two bicycles they 

keen stolen. Com-.;
T^ronto’police r*= ■

It the bova. were « 
alleged that the, 

bicycles here and,. " | 
ay to Buffalo..,De- ’ 
F,r Buffalo yester- 
lir back again. ‘ - J

CONDITION.
h^^Rtlsh ilme-roed, I 

| Pinery from s. C., . 
ly morning, got f>| 
Pie.resr of machiH'-.

I rllis" fractured. He 
Western HosplteJ- 

I will recover.

m
‘‘Cayuga,” «‘Chippewa,” “Corona.” 

Six trips week day*. Four trip* 
Sundays.

Low rates Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Queenston, Lowlstori.

i THE LARGEST STEAMER IN THE WORLD.' •/At Very Low Rates—Aug. \1, 12.13,14 ! :

AUG. 17
YORK Srpt. 7, Sept. 28.

Oct. 19, Nov. 9

! New
45,324
Tons OLYMPIC -J;

i=r

AttractiveOlcott Beach
X^hleora” daily ,(lnclud- 

and 2.15 p.m.

THE\

ROYALSteamer
ing Sundays), 7.30 a.m.
Week day*, grolng^pnd returning AMERICAN LINE WHITE STAR LINE »

, Plymouth. Cherbourg, 
Southampton.

Oceanic.. .>Aug.lO Majestic. A a g .24 
OLYMPIC Aug. 17 Oceanic, Aug. SI

New York. Queen .town, Liverpool.
Celtic..........Aug. 10 Baltic ! .-.Aug. 29
Adriatic. . Aug. 22 Cedric... Sept. 8

BOSTON-MEDITERRANEAN PORTS

Or:
Cherbourg. ! New York» Plymouth, 

Southampton.
St. Louts ..Aug.lO St. Paul. . Aug.24 
New York. Aug. 17 PhlVdel. . Aug. 31

New Yorksame day ................................. #1.00
Week days, going and returning

afternoon ..................................................
Week days and Sunday*, two-

........... fl.R0

Hamilton and Burlington Beach

LINE73c
\sO\

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTday limit ........... CAXADIAJi NORTHERN.STEAM
SHIPS. LIMITED. New Y ork, London Direct., 

Mln'wnekn.Ang. 10 .Mln'apolln Au. 24 
Mln’tonkn. Aug. 17 .Uln’hnho, Au. 31

'< .•Vir f(Five trips dally except Sundays.)
Week day* ................................. ................... 75c
Wednenduy* and Saturday* . OOe

Ticket office. 46 Yonge street, cor
ner Wellington street. Wharf office. 
Steamers leave from R. & O. termin
als. YohgTe street dock (east sideV. 
Telephones M. 2626-653E-228. edit

c
SAILINGS RED STAR LINEFront ^tqhtren!

Wednesday Steamer Wednesday_ ■ 
Aug. ’ «. . Itoyal Edward  ̂Aug. 21 8 

Aug. 21. . Royal Geoig^ïJ. .SepL . 4 
Sept. 4 . . Royal Edward . ..Sept. IS 
Sept. 18.. F^pyal (3eorge.. .Oct. 2 

2—Royal Edward ..Oct. 16 
16 ... Royal George. .Qct. 30

And fortnightly thereafter.

2t>om Br!*tolQaebec Steamship Co. London. Par!*, via Dover—'Antwerp. 
I,upland. .Aug.10 Z^elandk • 
Finland.. . Aug. 17 Kroonlaira

Aug.24
, Au. 31 CANOPIC, Aug. 15 Cretlc. ..Sept. 14 

All Ktenmer* equipped with Wlrelees and Submarine Signal*.River and Gulf of St» Lawrence.
23156 j SUMMED CUUISES IN COOL LATI- 

, TUDES.
The SS. “Caseapedla," 1900 tons, with 

all modern comforts, sails from M 
real at 4 J».m. Thursday, • lEth and 
2»tn Augu*i and from "Quebec the fol- 
lowing day at noon fbr Pictôu, N.S., 
calling at Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.

' E. I.

Ask Local Agents, or
H. C. THOIU.EV, Pa ..eager Agent, 41 King St. E„ Toronto. Phone M. 934

28 Wellington 
or local ngenlM In TihshiIo,

Oct.
Oct.John and Maln- 

Flrst-cla^s table
- i Freight Ofllc/ Street Kant, Toronto,

ont- 246tf246 ¥ SATURDAY |e
V “-TO-

MONDAY 
- OUTINGS

S3.00 

S5.60

|r
Apply any Agent or H. C. Uour- 

Her, <- -ernl Agent. Cor. King ami 
Toronto Street*, Toronto.

9
HAMBURG-AMERICANedtf M !HAMILTON HOTELS.

» SAILINGS FROM NEW 
YORK TO

LONDON—PARIS—HAMBURG '
—ALSO TO—

Gibraltar—Algiers—Naples—Genoa
by magnificent steamers. offering 

every convenience.
Tourist Dept, for Trip. Everywhere
Hamburg-American Line, 41-45 Broad
way, or Sylvester J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide 
St. : H. Foster Chaffee, Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Co., Toronto. 246

WEEKLY
NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC Tin the 

far-lamed River Saguenay, calling at 
i Gaspe, uunouetown and Hall lax.
! "Trinidad," 2600 torn, sails from Que

bec at 8 p.m. 9th and 23rd August.

•i ■
CHARLOTTE (Port of Rochester)KS..

CANADIAN PACIFICLarge*», he*t-«ppolnted and most ren
tre Uy locrtcit. Irt and up per day.

edTtf j
1000 ISLANDS :

Including Fifty-Mile Ramble hy 
Obevrvatlon Yneht

_______ _ , , ,Going Saturdays, 2.30 p.m.. arriving,.
Summer excursions by the twin- back in Toronto Monday morning.

I w ♦ Ç^ainship •'BERMVDIaN.” : Low round-trip "Yates good for sea-
! tromt N.rTortr^

I ï*5," thereafter. Ticket Office. 46 Yonge Street, corner
! Jeirmrrisers ab^èlo 'llgrees, S’ *•«"»*** Street."

The finest trips ot the 
f health and comfort.

For full particulars apple to \ p 
| Webster & Co., Thos. Cook & Son. R \i !
; Melville, ti. ,J. Sharp. Ticket Agents' 1 
I Toronto, or Quebec .Steamship Co.. Quô- i

246 : I

ism Amcrtor.a ulnn. NtW YORK to BERMUDA i MOXTHtiAL .TO L1X EKi'OOL 
T. T. SS. V lctorlan and Virginian 
T. sS. Coralean and Tunisian 

Sailings every Friday. 
MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 

T. SS. Gromplan and Hesperian 
T.SS. Scandinavian and Pretoria» 

Sailings.every Saturday 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND 

^LONDON
One Cl ns* Cabin ( II.) Servie*

Sailings every Sunday.
For full in for fnat tongas to sail- 

rates, etc., apply to

; EMPRESSESr i
UCED_^^ ii;4.ve gained a world-wide repu

tation /on safety.
.cuisine. tnexcelled.

SAILINGS 
Lake Chimpleln . —
Empress of Ireland..
Montrose ( London)
Lake Manitoba.................. Aug. 15th
I. B.
Ontario, King St. E

Of the ! 
collected in j 

vo^rt. nt Lha$t i

Service and j

â MERCHANTS’ MONTREAL LINE J
Passenger Steamers “CITY OF HAM- 

Aug. Ilth ^ | ILTON,” “CITY OF MONTREAL,” 
Aug. 11th ! ..CITY OF OTTAWA."

Days’ Water Trip. DETROIT, TO
LEDO, WINDSOR,
WALKER VILLE 

and Return . . .

. Aug. 9th
season forHZ

: ti»i 8uCKLFNG, Ce*. Agt. 'for 
Toronto. 22.50 ....

B ph.°.r’"

v edàLee.
CLEVELAND AND RETURN. Steamer
every Friday and alter- ^0.25

HF.TIIIN. Steamer

THE ALLAN LINEI

liSm

reptanrants, and similar 77 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Main aTst.hate Sundays at 

night..................... .......... ..What Dempsey Says. 1 Boston, IV^cISS.

n«nP«’Y hay strong cnn- I $15.25 via ai! r~i!
he.'t thf‘ subject, nnd has no! «IT DA i ‘ j1 *
«nation in expressing them, au of ! ^lo.UU rail and steamer 
‘î u!t -0f*î has-been spent In publie i . Via Dewiston.

: -wvr,larsHSAS^sr. Vm >«• i
-i » n i 8ame trmtileipqiity for four years, j ** and Suspension
Vns for eisht years. H2 served Bridge, (West Shore R. R )

~m?' ssasra.'v: • g"=A-,e„„rah„d3oth.
fife and sheritf °* 'the came county 5 . Kfturn llmlt, 15 days.
VA». J'hhrs. For more than forty I Apply to Ticket Agents Canadien —
r<n'3 he ha* 't™ It merchant, ami is i {î^and ITunk lt.llw.i> si or Niaiiare Navl'g»- 
fide. K°rn lRnd at Cochrane, be- | v1'H'1“î °®ce- New York
‘■deg being police magistrate. I t St
,.J,y experience," he >ny-„ “;s that l l T.Wrohmm, M«n 4381
it»rJle»rlnk ovcr -the bn - ir. unnec.es- 
t iT* wilt dMn>

or sÇ'l’inr beer and ligb; wines in

ï1 «IA-ARA ■ RiVER TRIPS MONTREAL AND
1 every Saturday and alter-a ^ q ff\f\ 
! n a t e Mondays at 5 | OeliU
I P-m..................................... ........ ’y

All feres Inolade meal* and berth.
For further information, tickets and 

reservations, apply all ticket agents, 
or "IVTnSfT Office, foot of, Yonge Street. 

T’hone, 'Adelaide 145. 46tf

TNlagara-on-the-Lake arid Lewis
ton. Niàga-a Falls aud Buffalo."

Dally 
.1 flernaon 
Su inlay 
Excepted

HOLLAKD-AMERICA LINE'
New Twlft-Screw Steamer», from 13,SOB 

to 24,170 tbns.
New York-7—PIymouth, Douiogne ul 

Rotterdam.

Daily
Afternoon 
Sunday 
Excepted

Round 0trip, Lewiston daily,
__ including: Sunday ................... 73v
Afternoon trips, week days. 

Niagara or Lewiston - • 30c
f Niagara Fails, daily ( Gorge
1 Route) ...............................................$1.23

I0-TIUP STRIP TICKETS, $2.7»0 ' 
(Good for family or friends.)

f<’ 50en

the
SAIÎ i.sGS

Rotterdam ...... - Tue... Ang. 13,10
Potsdam ...................... Tnea., Aug. 20, IO ami.
New Amsterdam. .Tue.., Aug. 27,10
Noordam ................... Tile»., Sept. 3, 10a.ua
Hyndarn . . :..............Tue.., Sept. 10, 10 04»
Rotterdam ............ .Tue»., Sept. 17.10 s.gL .
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer * ‘*7 
3^00 ton* register in course of eon- ^ 
s eviction. ,,

MEI.VILLE Jt SON, *

:
! For a pleasant sail and a grand day’s 
' outing:* no place quite equals N CUHfiD STEAMSHIP EGrimsby Beach Bo*ton, UueenstowD, Liverpool. 

New >ork
O .NO BCTTwlC „
Z BREWER* i*

1
V) , <tueen»to>TU, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

Portland. Montreal. London.
A. .F. WEBSTER A CO., Agents, 

King and Y»nge "Strc-to.

<The Pride of Caondnl
Steamer leaves Yonge Street Wharf 

daily (except Sunday', nt 8 a.m.' and 2.30 
1 p.m. Lâavct Grimsby Beach 11 a.m. ar.d 
j 7.30 p.m. Fare, 60c, returning same day. 
j 75c good all season. Phone Adel. 26-

1 O o, ONTA rort. i. Steamer “Frontier" leaves Bay 
stfieet Wharf (east side), daily. 
Sunday, ineluded. at 7.45 and 2.45 
p.m.

: 4
R. M.

General Passenger Agent»; 
Cor. Adelaide aad Toronto St». K 'Main 7205-7996, 45808-T ed t

T
t

«k
i_-f

% -
i
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50,000 HARVESTERScm Wanted to Garner Western 
Canada Crop

Excursion to Winnipeg SIO
Plus half-cent per m'le to points on the Canadian Northern Railway

beyond "VVinn'peg.
GOING DATES

AUG. 2»—From Toronto and Rosedale, C. N. O. and lines ln Ontartor Tor
onto to Sarnia on G. T. R. and south thereof.

AUG. 23—From Toronto and all C. N. O. Stations east and south of Spar
row Lake; all stations on Central Ontario Ry., and stations on 
Bay of Quinte, except Kingston; also points on other lines ea»t 
of but not including Sharbot Lake and Renfrew; also all points 
north of the G. T. R. Toronto-Sarnla Line.

AUG. 2B-7Fro.m Toronto, all C. N. O. Stations, east and south of Sparrow 
'Lake all Central .Ontario Ry. and Bay of Quinte Stations and 
points east of but hot- Including North Bay.

AUG. 30—From Toronto to Sparrow Lake on the C. N. O. ; also points on 
other lines Toronto to North Bay, Sudbury and west thereof. 

returning.
Half a cent a mile from all points on C. N. R. to Winnipeg.

818—FROM WINNIPEG—818.
The richest country In the west Is served by the Canadian Northern 

Railway. The demand for men will therefore be great and the wages 
highest. _

Any Agent of the C. N. O.. Central Ontario, and Bay of Quijite Rail
way» will supply all information and tickets.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICES I
Union Station.
Tel. M. 5600. edtf

Cor. King and Toronto Street». 
Tel. M. 5179.

HEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBEC
(Without change.)

From Toronto via ’ Rochester. 
Bay of Quinte. 1000 Islands, alt 
the rapids and Montreal.u

By the new steamer of the On
tario and Quebec Navigation Co.

S. S. “GERONIA”
Commencing Thursday, June 

27, pt 1 p.m.
One of Canada’s grandest sum

mer water trips.
Tickets, reservations, pamph

lets from

â.F.Webster&Go.
City Passenger Agents. 

Northeast corner King and 
Yonge Streets. edtf

SCARB0R0 BEACH 
PARK

6P \ .

FREE OPEN AIR 
PERFORMANCES

Derenzo and Laduc
Revolving Ladder Comedians.

The Aerial Bartletts
Trapeze Artiste, Direct From 

New York Hippodrome.

,r
BAND OF THE MISSIS

SAUGA HORSE
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Porcupines Develop Weaker Trend—Cobalts Are Buoy a
JM BB5I9ÜO MINES ItoLUNGER and domeÏ

TAKE OVER NOIE lit LIMELIGHT Vonthetow)ggan agaw

■

I !
ij a

i >:

WHEAT MARKET MOVES 
IN NERVOUS MANNER

EIIIO HIT [OOP 
00 PI OF LIST Til!

i-

IE• ”v. i
i

[jif

INx
Or

JKsvised Estimates ef Probable 
••‘Sis4 ouy Yield—Farmers Will Get 85c

—/ to 90c a Bushel.

CUcage Market Weend Up Jest 
a Skade Under Prêtions Day’s 
Çnetations—Crop Hews Exerts 
Big Iefltence on Sentiment.

Country hides, green
Calfskins, per lb.....................
Lambskins and pelts...
Horsehair per lb..............
Horse hides, No. 1............
Tallow. No. 1, per lb... 
t- . . —Wool
Lnwkshed, coarse
Unwashed, fine ............
Washed, coarse ..............
Washed, fine ....................
Rejects .................................

! 1 Big Porcnpine Issees Come 
For Drastic Dowatern—Cn 
Chartered Also Hits the Bn 
—Cobalts Redeem the Sii 
tion.

SILVER MARKETS.

Bar silver lh London, 27 »l-16d-o*. 
Bâr silver In New York, 60%c oz. 
Mexican dollars. 48c.

ra y

Canadian Mining & Exploration 
Co. Conduct Aggressive Field 

Work—Prospectors Are 

Sent Out.

O 38 “Dead Ones” of Cobalt Camp 
Show Signs of Life—Aband
oned Properties Are Being 

Reopened.

0 36■
3 SO

New Y 
Repetil

a 0 0614 0.

80 13 to $..\. 
, O 14%

; Reports from the west show that wheat 
•A /harvesting Is progressing under good 

v editions and that by the first of the next 
month practically all the grain will have 

\been cut and ready for threshing. There 
is no change In old Manitoba wheat or 
frour prices locally, while" this year's 
wheat là .not yet scheduled In the quota
tions. ^ - -

Ontario wheat holds easy at the quota
tions first established. 86c to 90c to the 

8 10 j farmers. Weather conditions are said to 
..... 5 00 j be unusually favorable to wheat harvest-
........  5 001 lng. There Is absolutely nothing In sight

now aside from almost the Improbable, 
a heavy hall or rain storm, to deter a 
speedy harvest.

Commission men state that while the 
demand for new grown wheat for flail 
shipments Is. brisk, there seems to be lit
tle or nothing doing and will not be In 
the way of advance orders till the wheat 
Is actually In the elevators.

Ontario's fall wheat crop will average 
about 66 per cent, of last year’s supply, 
in the three western provinces the yield 
will reach from 2.0,000,003 to 250,006,009 
bushels, a yield- considerably above for
mer years.

No prices have been set yet op, the new 
barley crop and as there are no orders 
for filling, buyers are not In a position to 
correctly size up the demand, and not 
until the supply to-be had Is gauged and 
trie demand Is known thru orders will the 
market price be established. The crop Is 
unusually large over the North American 
continent.

Oats dropped a cent a bushel on all 
grades yesterday In view of the fact that 
the incoming crop is fairly good, with 
orders slow for the present.

■ Standard Oil Stocks.cen-
Bid, Ask.; - CHICAGO, Aug. 7.—Actual merchan

dising demand for quick, shipments 
made the wheat market Irregular. The 
close web 1-Sc net higher for Septem
ber, but later months ranged from a 
shade to 1-20 to 5 - Sc down. Corn fin
ished l 1 -8c -to l-4c off to l-4c to 3-gc 
advance, oats at a decline of l-8c to 
l-4c to 3-8c and provisions varying 
from 10c lower to 2 l-2c and 5c up.

Most of the cash wheat sales were 
for export. A prominent concern pro
fessed ability to dispose of all the 
wheat that could be forwarded from 
here, but There was no call after this 
month. The situation resulted in much 
covering by shorts, especially In the 
September delivery. On the other 
hand, hedging sales from the North
west bore heavily on the December and 
May options. Wet weather on both 
■Ides of he Canadian line tended to 
give firmness to early prices and 
advices were received that moisture 
had not Stopped harvesting fh the Red 
River Valley, and that the Manitoba 
outlook Was equal to last year’s 
age. An , advance lit eastern freight 
rates tunned the advantage for a while 
to the bear side, but export demand 
Improved as values detained, so that 
the market closed firm.

More Rain In Cbrn Belt.
Rains in Missouri and elsewhere 

■ou thwest weakened 
months In corn. A healthy cash de
mand upheld the September delivery. 
December fluctuated from 54 l-8c and 
64 l-4c to 56 l-2c, closing easy 1 l-8c 
under last night at 54 6-8c.

Attho receivers were

0 19
Standard OH, old .............
Standard Oil, California 
Standard Oil, Indianapolis .. 266 
Standard Oil, Kansas .... 
Standard, Oil, Kentucky 
Standard OH, Nebraska .
Stands:d Oil*,New York ..... 60S 
Standard Oil, Ohio 
Standaid OH, Swan-Finch .. 190 
Waters-Pierce

10200 21 SI196192. 0 16
270 World Office, - 'I

!.. iJSagt&fTgjf’iy»,

by Holllnger was carried furtherlnth 
mining exchangès to-day, and befor, 
the close of the session the shares ku 
reached a level of Tull 65 pointa bel* 
yesterday’s quotations,, a rather re 
markable recession considering the i» 
strtcted transactions in the stock Out 
side of that particular instance thi 
exchanges moved along in a rut'JS 
no features to enliven the small voluim 
of speculation under way.

The truth of the matter is that there 
Is at best little more than a nominal I Develop
market for Holllnger at the present7 ■ déclaratif
time, and the price tendency of th. 
shares is therefore regulated entirely I by the AX
bÿ the momentary volume of seilliw -ti- ■ that seen

' ■ in recent 
any even 
diately al 

!■ directors 
came incr 

Reading 
ture, not 

HH fat outst 
3 but by re 
J’ ■ later sprs 
| of the cot 
1 N in sometl

- v- . Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

Per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. .. 85 15

do. Hedpath's ............................................ 5 15
do ; Acadia .................

Imperial granulated ...............
BeaVer granulated .................
No, 1 yellow 

In barrels,
8c less

42540«i
i 490470

Considerable Interest on the part of ; 10 Per cent, of the so-called
mine men and prospectors is attached i cead ones ' of the Cobalt district, Le., 

the work of the Canadian Mining* nd ,: I-r£PerLes. at one time worked and 
Exploration Co., organized by Ambrose if c*osed down, it is estimated, have 
Monnell and backed by nearly 100 mi!-1 becn reopened, or ate now being pre- 
nonaries dn Canada and the States. j uared, for a reopening this fall. Thus 
The purpose of the organization is loi a reJ1'"al of the old-time sliver move- 
lcok up, secure title to, prospect and i has been gradually working ..
develop daims, and to also take over! ,,,~ront unt11,1 Lhere now a decided 
valuable mining properties. Head offi-1 °JL *n 8ilV6r Properttee Which can

are In Toronto, where nearly ati! canbelLs^X11' Wh'Ch
the work relative to sifting out claims £he roofSfavorable terms.
•from reports made by competent eng!- opened ^ b : ™lnt” bff'e*been 
neers, is done. Several field men are on ,P!!epa,red,l,tor «««P-
the ground In the north ready to report I yet defmlteH- f^ther aclkm
on claims listed for examination. j JOHX m &^ ^ÜL .

To date something tike 200 claims worked bv t^1,nK
have been examined with not a single w Com nanv afto?Ph in » U! ®r w
one taken over for work. Reports to one y^Tr * Cl°Sed for
the effect that the company had ex- THE OPHIR in «chV^ tv.-. (amn^ several hundred claims and that son l^ke mterests burned con-

one was found to be acceptable, are er- trol, now working
roneous. Absolutely no titles have been COLUMBUS, being worked bv the 
secured on any, properties since the former owner-, 
company began operations last March. COCHRANE, being pumped 

Agents for the company are busy in- for further inspection
and’ acUn* the theory ROCHESTER, plans now laid for 

that where a thousand claims flail, one further work.
™ay make good, tile work still goes on. SILVER BAR, reopened 
Engineers’ reports are first look- Preston East Dome, 
ed over and if the ground seems SILVER CLIFF* under Option 
Food, engineers for the company afe and may be reopened very soon, 
then sent out to make examinations. COBALT CENTRAL, now being 

Prospecting tours are being conduct- operated by several of the old 
ed. and when the shades of fall draw 
closer together and the woodmen 
gather again at the company's office, 
reports of the summer’s work will be at 
hand. Not till then will the company 
know if the season’s prospecting work 
was productive of success.
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features t 
virtually 

' days of th
irregular 1 
pable prd

peffunctor 
; speculative

223 228to
210

1100 1600i

...................................'4 70
5c per cwt. more; car lots,

New York Curb.
By J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building :

i
■ to

-Close-
Low. Bid. Ask.Winnipeg Grain Exchange. High.

Beaver .7..........
Buffalo ...
Dex ....................
Chartered ....
Foley ............
Rea Con............
Doble .................
Preston ......
Hollmger ........
Pearl Lake ... 20 3D 1» 21 buying*orders in the*exehani
Pore. Gold .... 29 20 28 80 Insiders appear to have adc
Thniskamlng 38 » ” $ roüroe StiSn’"a*ranee^Æ
Wettlaufer .... 42 41 41 - 42 w f* within a range of abow
La Rose •........ ... ... ... au 314 ^ar or 80 a share, and the q
Kerr Lake .... 2 13-16 2 13-18 Z08-18 2% 8a5s or adva-nces as the case
McKinley .................. 1% 113-18 whenever transactions are puts!
Can. Marconi. ... ... 6% 6 To-day a few small selling orders i
Amer. Marconi..................... 7V4 7% into the market, and bids were pro

Sales: Beaver 1000, Dex. BOO, Chartered ly dropped. The lowest nrlce run 
2000, Preston 1000, Holllnger 150, Pearl Lake was $12.25, and the close at t«S 
200U, Porcupine ' Gold 1000, TlmlSkaming just 40 imint! he^L Lî12^
1W0- wettlaufer 8500, Kerr Lake m pondinTc.uotamn^the prev^^

Big Dome at a New Low.
On the curb Dome dropped to a 

low record at $16.50, a lose of two 
128 lars a share from the last prv 

1.ÎC0 sale. There Is very- Uttle dement 
these shares, and consequently 

“’Sï are on>y made possible by mal 
'.jjJX reductions in quotationa Nobody 

’ lends to know where the selling u 
coming from, _but the general Idea h 
that it is for lriside account. v:

Narrow trading was in effect thn 
the day in the cheaper issues, but 
few recessions In values

45Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Closa

44 44
1 1%1%

p9 ::::: » nWheat—
Oct.................. 92%s 92%b 91 %b 91 %a 92%
Dec.

ISx 17 citere- 8? 8 7
89%b 89% 88% 88%b 89%

To-day. Test. 
.................................. 33%s 33%

10 16
Oat 31%■ -6

October 8025
3 I 4:%Suf|| 1 Chicago Market».

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

- -|> ■:

12%12%U

a
i 3 „ Prev.

Open. Hlgn. Low. Close. Closeaver-
< ■ Wheat-

May .........
Sept.
Dec. ........

Corn— K, .
May 85% 55%
Sept. ....... 66 66%
Dec. ....... 65% 56% 54%

Oats—
May   84
Sept......... 30%
Dec. ...

Pork—
Jan ...
Sept. ...

Rib*—
Jan..............  9.72
Sept. ..

Lgrd—
Jan..........
Sept. .,
Dec ....

96% 96% 96% 96% 96%
92% 9294 91% 92% 92%
92% 92% 91% 92% 92%

54% 64% 66%
66% 66%
54% 65%

84% 33% 34% 84%
30% 80% 30% 30%

.. 31% 32 31% 32 31%

.18.46 18.65 18.32 18.42 18.62
.17.76 17.85 17.70 17.82 17.17

9.75 9.67 9.70 9.76
.40.53 10.57 10.52 10.65 10.56

.10.35 10.86 10.27 10.36 10.37

.10.55 10.50 10.42 10.47 10.80

.10.32 10.86 10.26 10.32 10.35

MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Ill1 I 1

1:1 moutr"4

■

the new crop
by the1I I

I! 1
- « • Local grain dealers’ quotations are 

follows : Standard Stock Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

44 46 44 46
2% ..............................

18% 18% 18% 1$% 2,000
22% -23% 22% 33

a?K seme dem 
People’s C

Coppers 
Smelting. 
In London 
stronger t 

London 
stocks, w 
gains and 
nets in Be 
close, wtvi 
regu 

The loci 
on furthe 
ferings w

I Cobalts— 
own- Beaver .... 

ers as a syndicate known as the c?i’*y 'pi:r
AIRroTn‘ahn ,C°mpany' , t <^ty Cobalt

* rtA,i , , D| belll« worked by the Foster................ 10
Lyril, Lake Mining Company. Green - Meeh.

POSTER COBalLT Silver zVIining McKin. - Dar.. 180 182
Company, property under lee^se to- Njplsstngr .. .. 77Ô 780 

C. B. Flynn, and work started. ; Rochester ..... « ... ..»-
THE WALDMAN. SILVER i ••• * ................. »

LAKE. AND KING EDWARD | ^ttiauf'r"8" % « ft
pumped oirt end tests to be" j La Rose ........312%........................ J*..'

inane. 1 Hargraves 44. >
THE LAST CHANCE, pumped Crown Rea...... 829

out and work started. Porcupines—
TWENTIETH CENTURY, being Own. Chart ... 9

wmked out by a Porcupine syndl- 12

LANSING COBALT, on Marti- IwiStika7/f" - 5a "#% 
n®au Bay, renewed development. _ United Pore !! ]%

Several small syndicates are also Vlpond .. 
developing lots to determine If fur- McIntyre 
ther work shall be done. Pearl Lake.... 20
Several of the above-named proper- ’Luplter." 

ties have yielded high-grade ore HOIllngfcr .. ..1240 1245 1-25 C240
Co^u'camn'haT and "OUn'd the ...

Now' It is South Porcupine, In the ed that dîCwh^0 wero aKon  ̂ ^ .

silver sections, that Is coming Into no- several years ago have been restak^d Dominion Exchange,
tice agaiix, and yesterday a party of and one year’s assessment wnrir _ Open. Hign. Low. Cl.
Buffalo capitalists passed north to in- to hold title a88essment work done Dome Exten .. 17% 17% 17% 17%
opect the Bison Consolidated Mines . . Elk Lake and Gownanda M Lake"" “..........................

ISE?:-... „
train were: Charles Schwartz. Charles , been gradual!v °ut’.,haa Bailey .... .... 2% ...
Harlach, Henry Barker, Edwin Hacks, item- ^the Èlk gi>1 l° îfîÜ Ume: Ferland.............. 18% 19
Joseph Moss. Joseph Htabell, I. D. | South trrain ' C. of Cobalt.... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Eckerson and Wm. Eeker=on • ' ouutn n-orraln districts have com- Con agas

Interested holders f,»jl that the work ™«ffdtthelr share of attention. While j Foster
done last year was 'mt VifflcW to S ” ”0t allow(n* them- ; G°ald • • •
permit of an honest determining of 8elvos to look thru prisms of highly ! Bay .
values, and with ether prooertles In f0l°£fd K ass wlth the usual crop of 1*1 V
that section getting values at a much ^oh^they6 are°hfahK^11 n"lne’ °h th5 Rochéster . 
greater depth than the Bison Conseil- ^ encouraged and Wettlaufer
dated explored before closing down ‘eel that the_ day Is advancing when Cwn. Char
there Is a decided Inclination towards tBe r,l7^ar? for Proopective work ac- Chambers ........ 18%'...
deeper work on the property compllshed last year and the year pre-

Following the visit of the holders to vlous ™ay, accrue to companies taking 
the claims, reports will be mazle over the clafiïis for thoro development.

.vow that a head thy and well-defined
ÇTPIlrir I1 AAT\ ADC ”lver movement has showed Itself In

AvVlV UVVU URL the north, prospectors would regard It
Broomhajl’s International review of the . — - ,, . _________ ln the light of a calamity should the

worlc.s wheat station, as cabled from i AT 1 ill if V TPHCC utual -form of wlldcattlng set In as ln
; Live pool yesteroav, follows: HI LUUl I VRUuU the earlier days when irresponsible

•There have been severe cold rainstorms _____ ___ ploitation was rife
riling o°f Brif s? =rophSarndde|te 1?^! >^a> o«ce of the Lucky Cross fining district, of North
ed that a long time will elapse before new Mlnes of Swastika has received word îr 0ntarjo have had their ups and
English wheat will appear In large quan- from Walter E. Hurd, Halleybury. one ?o ns> andmany Instances have
titles on the market and provincial mill- ot the directors, confirming the report- °5en afforded anything like a fair Cobalts—
gunnhle rht w.f.h™6 the P°rtE for «d strike of a new Vein in the west ^hal?,ce sh°Y JUP their Intrinsic Bailey ..........
thmout ,aIld cr0? reP°rts crosscut. On Saturday last thev ran th' ,Present day conditions, how- Beaver ........

There were 89 car loads of live stock at there being too much"rlin^n ntmrnb1^ hlto an°ther fine vein in the w<W end ever' P°,n^ ^ an change In this Buffalo ........
Sheen and limit*'-3»92 cattle- 726 l,ogB' U73 early ha twisting or to allow lmnorters to 04 the west drift, which carrieT good *,e8^rd' and «riven careful and conscien- % friand .

Tradl wat stoadv to '«,1’ ’° horsea secure wheat fh good côndl7io™P 8 l° W™ütlea of free gold. This is the tious development, a greatly enlarged £ n
for lambs, whfch sold It tower nlfe?.1 «^sta-There are some reports of dam- ,se<f<"d veln that has been discovered of tvhev.,wh,te metal would seem Contoga^
as will be seen bv the sales given P ' age’ *\ut on the whole the promise is for thfa Part of the property In the last hlgh y Probable within the next J’ear Crown Reserve "

Maybee A Wilson sold : hogs at lelr0^n°iUl"î|rn grea,tlÿ ln CICese of last month, the former vein being dlscov- 80’ Foster . ..
1 $3.20 f.o.b. cars: 75 hogs at $8.65 fed and ! "..of/,.ard ponsequently offerings of new ered on July 16. ** —■ Gifford
ihutoir,>d: ^bulchers. 1170 lbs., at $7.40; 16 j United8slewi-Pr^ Increased. In connexion with the new dlscov- TAPPFD MININS' ' 1 O eat Northern"

J'JrHHE s sa?'copper^hinjig p :..»*•*“
......... * “ ^rft5Sr&’Mr.»srff«î » . AT SWASTIKA

Ibal’ty- „ . Of It will go much higher; It averages - » *La Roàt ..........
.iTi?e sltuat|on of the market Is substan- *2‘> wherever It has been sampled. The Little Nioissing'
M rondlttor^f, 'Dd'?ated iast week fnd f°mpanv have now three veins., carry- The* Dane Mining Co., controlled by McKinley ..........

longer as good wheaV'ls* J Ti ns con,mPrclaI ore ln the west cross- the McKinnon and Ogilvie Interests of Nlpieslng *..........
urglm demand? Shî^e'nV ftTtho^paS I °m t<'"°*ca">"lng ^ Montreal, have added*!wo mpre vafua- .......................

three weeks hav-e been moderate. After. It . ^'e c°PPer claims to the large number péterlon 'Ëake "
September supplies almost certain to be! CM AI I (IAIN |N they already hold. The newly acquir- R?eht Jf Wav "
on a Urge scale, but in all probability 31 IHLlLl ilHllI Ill ed Property lieq, ln the northwest cor- Rochestor* "
will meet with a good demand from every yiirp AfTiriwrm ner of Teck Township, where large Silver ............aboutequaTUtoUs,Wyear "^he United ' ' MINE OUTPUT the" cla1m?Pan Vh, f,°Ulld' °n °ne of «'ver Queen':"

. K .. | tiaf Ust"y^qU|u,l°^Mhbus,^sti - - T7™ chopyrite shows, wilh ^sa'ysVL p^ ïrethewTy^. "".

• 25, 60-Jb?., | Germany, : Spain. 4>>,000 bushels f ^ ASHIXGTON, Aug. 7.—The Value: ^ copper and $2.30 in gold.' W ettlaufer .. ..
| Sheen—A. iyt lbs., at *4.75- l*» vs ih* I n??rev Re»6rves in many quarters are de- ! tlie mine output of gold, silver, cop- e . i*, tfy northwest -of

*4.50: 1 nm. 200 lbs., at $3.25"* 1 rani8'’ 7 cidedly light and nowhere is there any : Per- and zinc in New ’Mexico-in ! asf ka is as promising in copper vfr)a
!,bti a» K- ... ' ] aurÇ'V* of o'd "heat. The import- 1911. according to Charles W. Mender-1 Rowings to-day as the gold showings Por^pln^1 ...............

b”°lîr> lhî- at #■*>: 5 *ow. 450 ! South RvssU than u,0/* on ssn ^ the United States-geological £ur-l 'rtr'Lj,n Swastika proper at the time Am. oSldf.Tw. . ?
' atS'-^ _______ to>, the l^rdanXs Question L “an tmnor" ,Vey’ was «.704.843. as against $2,691 J&0j J**1S^fftlka «"*«« opened up. the big ! Apex

TORONTO LIVE <5TOf*ir • tant 0D<‘- R is not Improbable that ln_1®10- an increase for 1911-of $13,763. retL'rntogUto<Ma,n^ Pno^otors are Big Dome .............
uhumto live STOCK. tr.ri. ««.c-,- «— —i».-------  The production of gold shotted an in- retL*;n'n8 to their.claims and test pits Urown Chartered

crease of $280,384 in value; the output art" belng sunk ,n man>" places. --•*
of stiver, an increase of : *262.153 In tvT*v i '» wx 7TZZ1 _ Demi-
value. The output of copper showed a DID I A fiACP TRY i Eldorado
decrease of $78.897 In value; the pro- WVlJLl 1 A. I | Foley-O’Brlen
due tion of lead, a decrease of $56,637 in TA DITV DAPTPn n Reef
value; and the production of zinc, a de- |ü DU I F0.STFR ? H0»'nfer
crease of $393,240 In value. V *Jl\ . Imperial ..

< c — Jupiter ....
Moneta ...
Nor. Ex ..
Pearl Lake 
Plenaurum 
Preston ...
Rea ..............
Standard 
Swastika 
Tisdale ....
Un. Porc 
Vlpond ........

Oats—Canadian western oats, extra No. 
1 teed, track, lake ports, 42c; Ontario, 
No. 2, 41c; No.s 3, 40c, outside points; No. 
2. 45%<? to 46c, ' Toronto freight.

looking for 
much larger receipts of oats next week 
Hi At cereal to-day remained compara
tively steady on account of a substan
tial investment enquiry due to the ex-» 
hxustton of stocke and to the unusual
ly low leVël of prices. December rang
ed between 31 l-2c and 32c to 32 l-$c, 
with the close 3-8c off at 32c and 
82 l-8c.

Aggressive realizing by longs took 
all the snap out of provisions. The 
chief setback was In January pork, 10c.

■ crews

&::: : .... <-Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 96c 
to 98c outside points, Ontario fall, new, 
85c to 90c pep bughel. ,

Rye—No. 2, 80c per bushel, outside, 
nominal.

Peas—No., 2, 90c, nominal, per bushel, 
outside.

Buckwheat—70c per bushel, outside, 
nominal.

YW i

III i») i») 1,100: I
775 783 160

8 600<
306

C,65f<.! larly.LORRAIN PROPERTY 
BETS ANOTHER CHANCE

wo9 1»11
MONTREAL, Aug. 7.—Stimulated by 

the weaker tone of the big markets there 
was a brisk demand for wheat over the 
cable to-day, but bids were at about the 
market and there was little or no induce
ment to do business from this end. Oats 
were also In demand, but bids are said to
be still out of line with sellers’ view's 
here.

Oats-i-Canadlan western, No. 2, tic to 
45%c: do. No. 3. 44c to 44%c; extra No. 1 
feed. 45c,

Barley—Manitoba feed. 63c to 64o: 
Flour—Manitoba spri- , wheat patents, 

«rsts. *o.80: seconds. $6.36; strong bakers’ 
$v.l0: winter patents, choice, $6.25; straight 
rollers. H.ffl to $4.90; bags, $2.25 to $2.80.
$" p)lle<3 oats—^Barrels,: $5.06; bags, 90 lbs..

Millfeed—Bran. $22; sherts. $26. mid
dlings. $17: mouille. $30 to $34.

Hay-No. 2. per ton,- car lots. $18 to $!7. 
Cheese—Finest westerns, 13%c to :3%c: 

finest easterns, 12%c to 12%c.
Butter—Choicest .creamerv, 26%c to '’6%c1 

soeonds, 36c to 26%c. " ’
Eggs—Selected. 28c to 29ç: No. ,2 stock, 

tic to 22c. i j
Potatoes T Per bag. car tots, $1.00.

,1,198/00 960.000! pressed Hogs-Abattolr killed, $12.50 to
. 495.-.Ô0 813,000 ! *12- iv.

1 Pork Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 36 to pieces, $26; Canada short 
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 65 pieces, $25.50; 
Cahada clear, barrels, SO to 35 pieces. $26.

Lard—Compound tierces. 375 lbs., 10c; 
wood pails, 23 lb’s, net, 10%c; pure, tierces, 
875 lbs 13%c: pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 
net. 13%c.

Beef—Plate, bbls.t 200 lbs.. $17: 
tierces. 300 lbs.. $25.

I were suOKHat ’
to bear out the Idea that the market 
was Inclined to weakness. Crown 
Chartered was particularly proralneat' 
ln this respect, with a decline of two 
points to 7%. brought about by a 
raid. Dome Extension and Vlpond wore , 
firm at their recent advances, and 
Pearl Lake Improved a full point, sell
ing as high as 20. 
v‘ Cobalts Redeem the Market,

In the Cobalts continued weakness in 
Wettlaufer, which sold as low as 4L 
and strength in McKLUev Darraeti 
which advanced 5 points to $1.82, wîm 
the features. City of Cobalt was a 
strong spot, with a two point gain to 
23%r Elsewhere the silver list was de
cidedly firm, but unchanged.

CANADA'S liiGGEST-sM ILL

100V o'0
ICOI J 1 m 9Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow : 1

7% 7% 4,700
-17 17% 17 17 7,500 AM.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 81.12%: 

No. 2 northern, $1.09%;
$1.06%, track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at .Toronto 
are : First patents. $6.70, ln cdtton 10c 
more; second patents, $5.20, in. cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, $5. in Jute.

M
No. 3 northern, 300I 1,000Week Year 

To-day. ago. ago. 
.. 291

V
3% 9% 2,600 sBuffalo Capitalists, Inspect Bison 

Consolidated—Plan to Re- 

" open t^e Workings.

Chicago ....
Duluth ..........
"Winnipeg .......................... . 48
Minneapolis '.....................A 148

100338
. 29% ... 6008.6 461 I

- i s

111«t flfl.. 1 -*•

ii t

| 8
I I -

II f 

1 i <-

:on lee76 93 .
10,10082 103

26 1,900Barlej-^For malting, 60c to 65c f47-Ib. 
test); for feed, 60c to 65c, outside, nomi-

$European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

higher to %d lower1 than yesterday on 
wheat, - and unchanged to %d higher on 
corn. Wheat at Antwerp closed unchang-

I lie
nal.

... ^ 1,000,... if
Cornv-No. 2 yellow, 82c., track, Toron

to; No. 3 yellow, 81c, track, Toronto. Nrw
i. ' T»L*<.ceo 4

spacial cas 
the comm 
regular of 
cent. ? The 
distriimtiq 
the Amerl 
company 
cam Tobaq 

In cOnnj 
bureemend 
states tha 
tegratlon 
the compaj 
certain sd 
be made q 
securities 
has diaposJ 
of British] 
Ltd.; noni 
practical h
No. A orq 
Tobacco q 
holdings o| 

■ ~ ed Cigar a 
from : h 

Position 9 
cent, extrj 
the I’ommJ 
bacco Cori

ed.
I Sales.

1,000Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per 
ton; shorts, $26; Ontario brail, $24, in bags; 
shorts, $26.60, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheA flour, $3.90 
to $3.85 seaboard.

N Primaries. mII To-day. Yr. ago.

..1,981,000 

. .’1,645,000

.. 718,000 

.. 541,000

'19 500.,T
Wheat— 

Receipts ,. 
Sh.piriehts 

Com— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Gats— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

• 8% •. There603
„«» «Ms; "cïriï

x,11 at Cobalt, with 20 more to be a 
ed within a very short time. This 
lainoW decidedly one of the biggest la 

-q Canada.
1,000 ,Last -vear the plant treated 59.098 toes I 
1,500 ore- æ compared with 55.627 tons ’ 

2 the year previous, while the pi 
100 year’s output will show a big 1m 

1,000 over last year.

1,068,009
695.000

10 500J, Vi
T.C03\ 1,0C’0

378.0CO 
381,000

18% 19 LOCO

INTERNATIONAL REVIEW 
OF WHEAT SITUATION

1,500\ .730 ...
’10' ■'-.NT 1

-• 1% ... 
..6600 ...■* m

OUR WESTERN CROPS. 182
7% ■r.ilCrop Expert ingliss wires from Moose 

Jaw: Manitoba Province shows many thin 
and uneven fields, yet" general average 
good, fully as large as last yëart Crop 
earlier, but warmer weather needed, 
some Is late. Showery to-day, still cool 
and cloudy.

Winnipeg wires, that rain has fallen 
Chiefly In Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
Three or four heavy falls, have occurred. 
Temperatures have been somewhat high
er. Forecast Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
pa’tly fair with someticca! showers: Al
berts « armer to-day and to-morrow.

2%1 .v<l
42% 660

t Good Wheat Scarce and in Urgent 

Demanjf — Breomhall 

on the Outlook.

8% ... JOSEPH P. CANNON500
100

Si i I
■ I I Member Dominion Stock Exchange , ■■’I

STOCK BROKER j
14 KING STREET EAST.

Phones Main 6*84„

do..
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

open. High. Low..Cl. 
Chambers - .... 19 ..." ... ...
McKinley .... 182 ... ... ."
Brazil an .. .. 95% 93% 95% 95%
Rt. of Way .. 6%.............................
Tlinlskarnlng... 38%.............................
Big Dome ........175-3 18C0 1559 18-30
Gt. Northern.. 7%.............................

Mining Quotations.
------Dom’n.------- Stand;—

Ask. Bid. Ask. B1«V

1 Sales.Liverpool Markets,
S35J- NoX2 Man7totXnsll%d1:eNp!1

<■ Manitoba, 7s :%rl.
Cct.. 7s 4%d; Dec., 7s-3d.
-,G,°I“VSli0t.’ „f;rm’ Arne "lean mixed, old, 
if, ld’ ,f° • kJn dried, new, 6s 10%$. Fu- 
tures. firm: Sept., 4s 10%d: Dec., 4s 9%d.

Flour—XV Inter patents. 30s. 
t £8PS_In L°nd',n lPacltic Coast3,

1,305:
.V3.3 a*l140; Futures, steady;• r * 590 Louis J. West & Co.

llemocrs Standard Stock Exchange.
,, „ S‘°5k „ I es eat ment Brok '
413-414 Confederation 

Toronto.

1,000
350exit 50

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. SVfigUfarfl £7 7s1 iReceipts of farm produce were 10 toads 
of hay and J toad of straw.

Hay—Ten loads, sold at $14 to $15 per

noti

W.T.CHAMBERS & SON SmaI IT
UNION STpCK YARDS. .... 2% 2% 2% 2% 

-.45% 44% 45 44%
160 146 150 146

• 19% 18% 18% 18%
. 28 28

tor■:r I Members Standard Stock and MiatW 
Kxchans®.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!
23 Colborne st. edtf Main 8I»M1|«

É W. DUNCAN & CO
Members Dominion Stock Exchange 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD.

Straw—One toad sold at $16 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel ............. $1 00 to $....
Wheat, goose, bush ........... 0 97
Rye, bush 7.."...........
Oats, bush ................
Barley, bushel ........
Peas, dus bel .........
Buck wheat, bushel 

Seeds—
-Vlelkc No.
Als kc No. 2, bush 
Alslke No. 3, bush
AJSlkt No. 4, bush :.........’. 6 93

"Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton 
Hay, uilxru 
Straw, loosr.. -tee...
Straw, brindled, ton

. Vegetables—
Potatoss, per bushel ......... $1 10 to $1 25
Cabba*-. per case................  1. 50

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...$0 26 to *0 93
Egg.-. p»r dozen..................... 0 28 o SO

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 

’ Spring chick

y 6■4.— •A1 29 28
23% 23% 28- 24.-

-I SO 750 725
335 328 340 336

•i 10% 10 11 10%

048! -00.... 0 46 
8-3

I.-?I
. i: ■ t<-

3 3. c so 1 oo 8% 7 8% ...
.1% 1. 1% 1

................
■■ 6% 4% 5 4%

■ ■7000 ... 7100 6900
.. 300 270 300 280
• 320 300 314 312%

i MONTH 
clocks tei 
here to-da 
exception a 
°d firm at 

j such chan 
Power v 

between 2 
. . about Km 

beet price 
*-*• Shan 
unchanged 

Oartadia, 
intfo comp:
*y reactlor 
market, i 

. between Y 
decline of 
quotation^ 
New York 
«took, u | 
Qufcrt betvl 

Whug 
of issues - 
«regaie." a 
dealings x
moderate i 

. "tertti thru advanced 

Che day- 
Polnt. Th
intprovem
on actual 
waa

.$8 50 to $8 75. 
. 7 75 8 00

7 35 
6 75

14 King St. East, Phone Main 1862. ,1 edtf7 <X) Rice St Whaley sold :
ni: jhsï. at im 1^

. |i:t: 5 iff:*;
J.5? ,'hs" at 16.55: 147. 193 lbs., 

at $8.ot: 36. 214 lbs., at $8.55.
^Lambs-7. 88 bs.. at $7.10: 18. 73 lbs., at

•■' Sheep-2, 140 lbs., at $4.50: 1, 20* lbs., at

B r-'v Fleming a marvin
Member» Standard Stock

1
$14 -30 to $15 OO 
11VC0 " 12 00

1It ■ m 186 680 i» Ü5
790 776 780 775
11 »% ................
1H 1% ................

7% 7% 7%
7% 6% «% 4%
3 2% 3 2%
4% 3% 4% 4
4% 4% ................

38 37% 38 37%
50 ... 45 41

42 41%

■ Exchange.
*10 LUMSDBX DCILDUra

Porcupine and Cobalt Iteokt
Telephone M. 402»-».

High and low quotation» on Ce- 
b*lt .and Porcupine Stocke for Jfltl 
mailed free on request. #47

8 00n .: 16 00■j
> I -J tili ;# '

8

a;Cr%S-1' 190 !bs" at $S'T6: 1- 1* lb».. !

.a „ I Cough Un * r0. sold
■to 2? to >3 26 Lambs—28, 79 lbs., at $6 65-
• 0 25-'- .... I at *6.65.

1
42ens .........

Spring dveks, per lb
Fowl, per lb...............

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens, dressed $0 20 to $.... 
Spring chickens, alive ....018 

.. 0 12

0 IS

Assessment Work
In All Sections of

NORTHERN ONTARIO
HIGH-CLASS REFERENCES

H0MEB L. GIBSON A 00.

*. 3% 3% 3% 3%. 0 U 0 15
; sreat surplus of old wheat. The Import- 
i mg countries are more dependent on 
! bouth Russia than last year and there- 
I fo*"e.the Dardanelles question Is an Impor
tant one. It Is not Improbable that the 
trade season will pass without Important 
fluctuations, but prices should not fall 
unduly lower, at any rate not during the 
first months of the

93%
:

■ 3H 2% 3% 2%
..............  1900 1769
8 7 8 7

18 17% 17% 17%
........................... 12%
19 171 ..
8% ... ...

17 ... 20 12
.3 ......................... P
1250 8 225 1250 1235
.3 2 2% 2

27 26 27 26
... ... 6

...............  260 210
21 19% 19% 19

................ 100 80
,3% 3 3% 3%

-2» .............................
1 ... % H

10 9% 9% 9%
* 1% 2 1%
1% 1 ... . .

25% 28 29 28%

■OH /owl. alive ........
Freeh Meats—

Beef, !,.rvquarters, cwt ..$8 00 to $9 00■
Bbef. hindquarters, cwt....13 00 15 00
Beef,' choice sides, cwt ..11 00 12 25
Btefr medium, cwt ............... 10 00 11 no '
Beef, common, cwt ........... 6 0"1 8 to
Mutton, cwt ............................ 6 50 1003
Veals, common, cwt............ 7 00
' eals. prime, cwt......
Dressed bogs, cwt...
Spr.ng iambs, lb

r 0 14i

A
The railways reported 35 . ,

. 6,ock„ at the city yards. 294 
o:2 hogs. .69 sheep, and 2.V calves.

in cattle was unc'-anzed; from i 
, excepting that Khe common : 

tight eastern class wn sstow sale at
reported rbelow ?V be ^

Lambs so d from $5.50 to $6.75 per cwt. ____________
Representative "sales. ,£"ltîr contlnu«“s easy and many of the WORKING THE FOSTER An interesting: fact in connection with

| C. Zeiçman & Son* sold ?" butcher* dealers are looking for lower prices. run^ors which have been cir-
W to S5<ÿ lbs., at $4.40 to $5 50• 17 ea<84»Pr C*cs riuot®.d here do not appeal to the Thomas Flynn, brother to C. E. ' cu^ated in relation to the plan of the 
ern etockers. 570 lbs., at S4.75:* 15 cows. ' t€Ln trade and it is understood that Flynn, who has leased the Foster Cü-J “ Rose Consolidated Mines "to add to 
common to good 900 to 1200 lbs., at $3 25 on fb?-ut 1600 Packages are bait Silver Mines property a; Glen Lake lts alreadN large territory in tl’- CobaltÎ’SO^^2 stocked 7^ 15? ,b't- d jefL tht Edward last night f^^. was the report yesterday thùî
lambs. 58 to 74 let. at 86 to $8.7‘ *Vhngg Items from that direction Is taken to in- Cobalt- to u’ke charge of the work of si- T?d ,nade an offer nf

o *5 195 lbs., at 98.6-3. fed and watered. ' dleate that the eastern prices must come opening the mine. Shafts will be 1 , J;, .th,e Foster Property at Glen
... 0 26 o 27 Representative Purchases. *’wn If any business is to be done from pumped out as soon as machnery can' nl,'i8 the 'Lawson on the
• ."'4% 0 '.5 Wesley Dunn bought 75 sheep at $4.40 ;K Stocks Jn «ore at the begin- be put into motion and preliminaries , ,The offer would amount to

uw,. . ... ner cwt.: 5513 lambs at *6 50 p.r -wt.: 80 71<3ath were 100'000 Packages, arranged for a season of act/'ve mine about »8 cents a share on the Issued
Hides and Ski ne. s at 87.25 per cwt.. all of which are . that th1r; ,ls "" '°ca! scarcity development. - • capital of the Foster. The price was

saBnsntisrr,"*  ̂ ss.sssrss?'. — w •— füNsuswss «TeSr'SZ £ ?

aprlnvers at $4fiL,te *75 each. ------- — Itchin, Syndicate, who have also taken an op- tbe Hughea Mines In Porcupine by
butcher*^ * R JVilson bought 20 Liverpool Cotton. •" 0 B lng, or Trotrod- * to acquire the claims by purchase Hughes Mines directors
stwker. -m lh.,a„ ,oad nt i UIX-ERPOOL, Aug. T.-Cotton futures | I LLUin> P,l(s- No afrer thoro testing of the values. Montreal vesterdav J w
st^ker«- JW lbs. at $4.50 barely steady. Aug., 6.87d; Aug.-Sept.. B B BBB*^^«urglcal oper- Foster shares have taken a decided T . yesterday. J. W. Blanchette

* c x cents a snare- drifting being done on tbe .rein.

car loads of 
cattle, season.

!m SOUTH PORCUPIWS m
MONTREAL LOOKS FOR ’ 

LOWER BUTTER PRICES
9 U

..10 00 

..11 75 
.. 0 13

13-U0 
12 00 
0 14%

UNLISTED STOCKS,MINING STOCK! 
Bought and Sold

SMILEY jTsTANIjr
_ 15 KING WIST TORONTO
Phone» Main35M-3696. a

r ■«. '
. hFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1. car lots.........
e.'sw, oar tots, per ton...
New potatoes, per bbi .........  s 25
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
gutter, oniunery, solids 0 -7 
gutter, separator. da,irv. lb fl 26 
■utter, «tore lots . to..".., «
Sin. new-laid .........
Cheese, nee :*>

fe«t* 
Points by 
3346 Hiiarej 
bonds. I

-T° Buff »! 
Montre»

..$12 00 to $.... 
.10 00 10 50Irt : :o

0 29 
0 28 
0 27

I
PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDRii

rtOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. I 
V3 cltors. Notaries, ev-:..Temple Sul 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South * 
pine.

u
ViaPi

INSPECT THE HUGHES3
b Flrst-cl;
R 'TCtient tr. 
E Î PoUOWa; ' 
1 ti New Yori
P j i
'-Y - lo.is* 
r * *•">.. 4,

trains all 
k Railway 

Fuliman t 
pickets, b, 

V f^friatlon 
.ticket <tm

MINING MACHINERY.
mo PORCUPINE GOLD COMPANIES- 

For sale 2 Ansel Mills, about equel.t 
10-etamp battery; also small mine •‘Wa
rn en t boiler, compressor, hoist, 
etc., will.accept part cash, balance Steel 
Walter Tburlow. Box 18, Cobalt. —

M
f

. -.Hides.—
No. I Inspected Steers and

cows .....................................
No. 2 inspected steers

cows ......................................
Vo. $ Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..........
Country bides,,cured.

I- : returned to
...80 13 to $ .

" f
, BB

and 
... 0 13

MINES FOR SALE.I ... 0 11
... 0 u% ou

TM
"XflNES FOR SALE—Buck and Celemsa:
J1 patented ; one thousand ounces t» __
ton. Owner, Box 1. World Office. *i7 ■ «-ad Y

il ^ .
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anf jg(o and Sao Paulo Improve Their Position—Markets^ Firme.
THE DOMINIOH BANK

T

1

E TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.SAYS C.P.R.
IS BOUND FOR 

$300 MARK

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

AGAIN? HERON & CO.<

; IH WALL STREET Member : Toronto Stock Exchange 
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES 

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

SIR RDMTHD *. OSUDR, JUf,
Freeldent.

> W. D. MATTHBWS,
Vlce-Preeldent.

c. A. BOGERT, General Manager. 
Capital Paid Up, *4,900,000.ss«es Coee i* 

wotvra—Crows 

Hits the Beeps 

leee the Sites-

Reserve Fuad, $5.900,000.x
Total Assets, 973,000^*00.

York Market Merely a 

of Recent Ses*

Discrepancy Between Rio, Sao 

Paulo and Brazilian Lessen

ed*—Deposit Receipts 

Dealt In.

An official of the Canadian Pacific
Transfer and Registrar Co,, Ltd

Transfer Agents and Registrars.
Corporation expert* and Financial 

Agenta.
JAXF.1 RLTLDING

SAFE AND COXTBNIBNT.
L^ttere of Credit and Traveller»1 Checks, issued by 

THE DOMINION BANK, are a safe and convenient means 
of carrying funds when travelling either in Canada 
abroad. _ ,Ï

New Established 1S70.■Railway, when asked whether the pre
sent strength and rise In the market 
price of Canadian Pactgc common was 
due to prospective financing, replied 
that inasmuch as no plane whatsoever 
had been formulated regarding new fin
ancing, the rise In price oould not be 
reasonably attributed to It. This offl- 

VEIT YORK, Aug. 7.—In its salient cia! expects to see Canadian Pacific 
. , to-day’s stock market was selling at 300 or over by the first of the 
features to^ay ® year, and* merely on the showing the
virtually » repetition of P S j company Is making with regard to
days of the week. There was the usual 
irregular trend to prices, the same pal
pable professionalism and the 
perfunctory movement in most of the 
speculative Issues, except the anthra- 

' die" shares.
• Developments of the day included the 

declaration of cash and stock dividend 
by the American Tobacco Co., an event 
that seemed to have been discounted 
in recent quotations for that stock. In 
any event the shares declined imme
diately after the action of the Tobacco 
directors was made known .and be
came increasingly weak later.

Reading was easily the principal fea
ture. not only because of its activity, 
far outstripping United States Steel, 
but by reason of its strong tone, which 

f • later spread to Lehigh Valley. Buying 
of the coalers seemed to have its basis 

< in something more substantial than 
mere (speculation. There ttvas also 
acme demand for Consolidated Gas,
People’s Gas and the electrical Issues.

Metal Stocks Weak.

JOHN STARK & CO.Repetition 

sions—Reading the Most 

Promising Feature.

" vi,.
STOCKS AXD BONDS

v? t INVESTMENT. AGENTS.
26 Toronto Street.

They are eelf-identifying and of no use to anyone but 
the owner. - _ TORONTO.

Write, for Booklet and Ratés, ft: ed Toronto.
rid Office,
Evening, Aug. T. 4 M 

re trend displayed"' 
rried further in the ( 1 
iu-day, and before ’ 
non the shares had 
ul! 65 points below 
ons, a rather re- , i 
considering the re- 9
i in the stock. Out- 9
■ular instance, the 
long in a rut, with ! -m 
in the small volume I 
• way.
natter is that there "x ? 
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ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT 

COMPANY OF ONTARIO, 
LIMITED

J. P. BICKELL & CO.The apparent discrepancy between 
market prices on Rio and Sao Paulo 
and on the stuck of Brazilian Tram
way was lessened to a considerable ex- i 

, saws-' The Wall-street ; tent In the Toronto Stock Exchange yes- 
Journal, that a tentative plan of new terday, but thé tropical issues improv- 
financing will be outlined to stockhold- ^ position to a considerable ex- 
ers at the annual meeting, to be held tent. Rio advanced 1 l-g, cresting 160 
in Montreal early in October, but the for the first time in two weeks, and 
carrying out of such plans cannot be Sao Paulo waa quoted up to 269 1-2, a 
begun until after authority has been gain of a full three points and within Amal. Asbestos 
received from the Canadian Parliament,1 half a point of the highest price ever * do- preferred 
which reconvenes in the latter part cf ; reached. Both securities were in prime Bj„C' Dp^ckers A 
October, to increase the authorised ] demand thruout the"session. "u' common"""!.,
amount of coirfmon stock. The present j The sharp upturn in South Ameri- Bel ' Telephone 
authorization amounts to $200,000,000, of; cans during the last two days follows Burt F. N. com...
which $198,000,000 Is Issued and will be, as a sequel to the inception of trading do. preferred ............ 1M% 115%
fully paid up by Oct. 18. The amount, hi Brazilian on the curb. Speculators Can. Bread com............ . 35
of the new authorization likely to be iff® willing to pay 96 or better for the Ca"'
asked for will probably bring the total j a5d that price_ Is equivalent to ! cd°' <^n. Etec. .."."."
of common stock lssuaible to $350,000,000 J®**®? or 2*1 !** for Sao Paulo, Can. Mach. com....

therefore It is argued that either the do. preferred ... 
on-e must go down or the others must i Can. Loco. com.... 
go up, ajad the latter appears to be the ! do. preferred ....
logical outcome. Meanwhile there has P- R......................
been a profitable opportunity for sell- c.anadIan Salt •••• 
ing the new stock and buying the old Cl£ ^IfWreT'.""
[Seal d1fflnP1LTrtT' bUl °Wing to ' Consumers' Gas .......
technical difficulties there have been Crow’s Nest ...........
no material transactions of that na- Detroit United .........
ture. ., Dom. Canners ...........

Following up the ‘ announcement ; Pr|ferred,
made last week, the deposit receipts for Si .......
fraction stocks deposited under the Dom! TeteWaph."."."."." 
merger plan were traded in on the Duluth - Superior...
market yesterday. The receipt* have Elec. Dev., prêt.......
been made good delivery for old stock Illinois pref ......... ..
and it is anticipated will be active Inter- Coal & Coke.. ...
traders in the near future. The very Lake <>* Woods .......... ...
fact that they are negotiable in this &    """
i^In & the turn- ^tekay ^m ?...;;:. ...
ing m of Rio and Sao Paulo scrip for do. preferred ../.... TO 
exchange, an outcome which is great- Maple Leaf com...... "
ly desired by the management of the do. preferred .........
two companiçs. Heretofore holders of MSxlcan F * p......... 93

Cham Head & Co. to J. E. Osborne: the "etocks have hesitated to deposit L^urentidecom ."."!
London sent a slightiy lower range of th®” tor fear they might lose the ad- Mexican Tram ....... ...
quotations thls-mornlng and prices at vant1®5e 5” arS sudden spurt in the Montreal Power ..............
our opening ran off fractionally. Trad- market, but this possibility has now Monarch com................. 98
ers were said to be very bearish, but removed. do. preferred ... y.........
as they are reported oh the short side. Trading In the general'list was quiet- „;S-P- & s.B.M. ..............
such an opinion would be entirely nat- than during the last few days, and XJagara _Nav ....................
uraL Money shows evidence of hard- L1!® J"6®!1 ts were less interesting. Pari- oétivle
ening, the supply being light artd six was up a point tô 48, Steel Co. do. preferred .............
months’ time not easily procurable. 2* anaxaa preferred crossed 88 and pac. Burt com....... .
Closing was very strong and active at z?.ty Dairy common gained one at 19. do. preferred ...........
best prices. We anticipate ar further Elsewhere changes are purely negligi- Penmans, com ......

,, „ rally and greater activity. Me- i ’ W*£®rI?<1 ..........
1 , .V YORK, Aug. 7.—The American ----- :— > ----------- n J? R w’" m

* xS—iHI—iSTEEL MILLS '^ ' KING MIDAS - "
regular ovflrterly* dividend of W per-’ __ __ ___ do. preferred ...
cent The company also announced a ADO lilADVIifr IC Dl? A TÜN Russell M.C. com.,distribution of 12,000 shares of stock of A KCi W If KM illl 111 D£A 1 til 0 d0- referred ..
th.6 American Machine and Foundry **** V*\*R*il\* Sawyer-Massey ..

1“ TO CAPACITY TO FRAZZLE ëëM
bursements, the American Tobacco Co. r I do. preferred
states that under the decree of disin- ' ' ’ ! Spanish River com..
th^compan’v^ums required todisno^^of Lake Superior Corporation is operat- Aug. 7.—Private fortunes sttei oYcar^com.'.'."
certain securities such tiisooJtLn at capacity, producing 1000 tons of Jf America show amazing growth, do. referred .......
be made before Jan. 1 1915P Of thés» raJ1*i 1400 df pig lron- 1600 ton,s ôf ecke j ?? -thenl hax'e been notably in- *
securities the company states that it and quantities of minor products per i creased ^ by the great rise that has Toronto Rv
has disposed of one-half of its holdings day' and- a^ording to a representative ta*an place in Standard OH and Am- Twin City* com.
of British- American Tobacco Company of the corporation, the present bookings eT>can Tobacco subsidiaries, securities Winnipeg Ry. .
Ltd., non-voting preference shares-’ the company will take them in to f*nce these trusts were dismembered by
practically one-half of its h.ldines of the first of the year at capacity opera- ‘•“« courts. A man possessed of many Conlagas .......
No. A ordinary shares of the Krial Aon. " »>te *«<*<** ^ured at $3,060,Q00,000, Crown Reserve
Marco Company-Ltd., and all of its
? 5*^® of- the corporation ht thê Unit- t*™ n-igwuia oicw w*, $^o>ap omwivi i 
W Stores bonds. Iron a,nd Steel, Lake Superior Power; "^^^d over.

From the cash received from the dis- Co., the Fiborne Lime Stone Co., Can- , Three trillion dollars divided more or Commerce .
"*A. 6f lhe securities, the 20 per ! nelton Coal and Coke Co., and the Al- fa,rl>" among Only ten persons. .............
.. l'"®?lra dividend is to be pa on i goma Iron Works, Limited, The re- These _great^ fortunes follow! John D. imperial ....... ..
w -on stock of the America To- j cent financing of the company with a. Rockefeller, $1,000,000,000; Andrew Car- Merchants’ .... .

Company. , ^ capitalization of $40,000,000 has placed n®g'le’ 1503,000,000; J. P. Morgan, $300,- Metropolitan ....
it on an exceedingly strong basis. A.i ™'000; Wlillam Rockefeller, $250,000,-
issue Of $13,500,000 bonds has bee», un- i ^!or«*-F’ Baker,,$250.000,000; Jaa. Neva Scotia.............. "1 276>4 . 276%""
derwritten, which will provide for the P' $200,000,000; James Stillman, Ottawa
retirement of short term notes of the $200,000,000; Henry C. Frick, $150,000,000, Royal  ........................... 230 ... 230 ...
various companies included -in the re-‘ and W. K. \anderbilt, $150,000,000. Standard ..................... ... 220 ... 220%
cent consolidation as well as the three-1 The income on $3,000,000,000 at 5 per traders' .............="......... «7^ inca/
year notes of the Lake Superior Cor- d®nt' 18 816,000,000 a year, its recipients Union "160 159 ... *
poration now outstanding. These notes , rto1t spend ‘t alL What is tlie sur- —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
were issued to provide necessary funds P™8 income of the multi-millionalros Canada Landed 
for new equipment, construction, extea- 'il New York? Only ten are named here. Canada Perm
sions, etc, . ' 1 No mention is made of the Phippses, the £?*}£*}; .......

Prospects for earning full interest on 1 ,.the P6lds’ t^e Goulds, the Dominion Savings
MONTRBAT . the $3,000,000 second income 5 per cent. Arch bo Ids and others whose fortunes Gt. West" Perm .......

*0cu fell a wav ° bonds are bright. Oct. 1 is the date tor TP1®® ani’Wher® from $50,000,000 to $150,- Hamilton Prqv ......
toe to-day and> F 118 Payment on these bonds, and, accord- O00-000- The grand aggregate, of course, M“ron* Erie
extent,,™ » and pr‘ce mv>emenu were..inr to a director of the comoanv the “met be enormous. do. 20 p.c. paid .... .
«jPtionsHy harrow. The tone remain- n,^ “1 ___ ___ Landed Banking,............. 140

firm 4ni3 net gains predominated m ^ ^ossured. It is re- DHRin Dn/irm Tandon
such changes as wen ahnwn ? ; Ported that Canadian rail mills have I BOND REVIEW National Trust .

Power w»e n — ,- ... ,___---------------- I lost business by not being able to take, ! Ontario Loan
between 233 anf 4 ,der’ aeH:ilS'care of orders, but this statement is. ' ------------ do. 20 p.c. paid

. about lego » turnoter .of unfounded, as a large Canadian rail-1 , The Monetary Times In its half year- 1 £eal J’etat- -----
best price of the div f n”5 f} *l?" raad recently placed orders with the 'bond review to be Issued this week, Tofôn?on"Mlrt **'
H • Shawtnigan wL finW at lit Wh'Can^dian m!Ils' whlch would have gone: The market for Canada’s bonds Toronto savings"

, unchanged on the ,-w"v ° 1 lo2 *nd| to the United States mills had they bas been one of unusual interest. Its Union Trust ..
Gaged an p.„L aA. , , , been able to make deliveries. chief features have been the strength
^ ! llWay v,8ubslded ---------- " °! ,‘S8U|S ln Canada, the growth of Black Lake ..
ly reactior^v tt ddIne8s on the alight-j - _ _ United States buying, the congestion of Canada Bread
markt- hf 1 d of tlle NcW Yr| k 1 DROP IN C P R fhe London market. the necessity of a Can. Nor. Ryhfûn o i? tlle m ining the price held l/UV1 111 large amount of temporary municipal Dom- Canners275 and 275 D2, representing a ' DD ftf TfHT lYFfl IMP ^"ancing the growing Wndency of 
quotatlolth V0he.I?ûi?t|,O^r.ClO9;nS DKOUClLll DtLLINE » ™arket their issues General6 Electric .'.
x«n, v-JiS tdo r-‘Sht befoflE. With uie 1 overseas, and the greater patronage of Laurentide ................

yta rally in the afternoon on the . ■ 1M 1 ANDAN T TCI* averaFe Investor. Bond and deben- Mtx; at Electric ..
’ ,U *°ld bc-re at 276 1-2. Soo was1 t 111 JLvili/vll Liu 1 ture issues in Canada slhce January Mexican L. & P....

oufet between 153 and 151 3-4. ' ' totaled $29,*721,000. Penmans ...; ........
■f ^ oopabajratdvely large mutn'G^r * ■■■ . , Porto Rico

Wgaté6,8 t0 lhe LONDON, Aug. 7.—-Money was plen- A TMPf\ W Rio'’Janeiro^?..!
dUling* wt-r»1 : m •MûVraaî Power, tiful bn^Ndlscount rates were easy to- ! UIH/LAlnLlI i do- 1st mortgage

^WU- da^- Wstock market wM’generallyi ________ ____ i£«MvéV"ï

^vaacefc 1° fw®re Aguiar and shipping shares ; 1 UllUu LI iW If
the day and l.be ,°l, were moderately active and dearer, but ! V*W1' " * S*i'S

-Point, the* b •,7ir ','lh a gam of 1-4 the buying of Kaffirs subsided, caus- wmr mrfn a >TI,n
Improvement „-La ? ™ttL;"ued; “,d| ing a sagging tendency. Copper shares > - IN THF RAnlf Ç
ûa actuti "d l?n Tuesday., and wt?re offered owing to fears of unfav- All 1 UL DAilllD
waa retie,,a ffaan o£ 1 M orable atitlsticZ
points hv' il” J1j" B,io a.nd 3-4, Amerfcân.. sequrttles* were quiet and i
3346 sharL 1':i“,‘ar Total business; featuriffpss during the forenoon. Rea- j 
boiy, S* ,Wj m*n;rgs sharcs-and $7700>itzing impressed Canadian Pacific in 1

I iht^Jat * trading and the rest of the ! 
list, dèçfined in sympathy. The closing

Members Chicago Board of Trad* 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.THE STOCK MARKETS GRAIN1earnings.

It Is likely
*5% FIRST MORTGAGE 30-YEAR Correspondents of

FINLEY BARRELL & CO.COLD BOMBS
Holders of the above Bonds are noti

fied that they have the right to ex
change the same for 4% per cent. Con
solidated Guaranteed Debenture Stock 
"of the Toronto Power Company, Lim
ited, guaranteed unconditionally, prin
cipal and Interest, by the Toronto Rail
way Company at the rate of £103 Tor- ! 

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. °Pt0 .Power Debenture Stock carrying ;
. 15$ ........................... 5 the full half-year’s interest, due 1st ;
. S3 ... ... " 25 November. 1912, for each $500 Bond. |
. 114% .., ... .. loo , carrying coupons. Including the coupon j

29% ... ... i25 i due 1st September, 1912.
35 i Full particulars regarding the ex- I 
j51 chattge, together with forms, may be 
401 had from the office of the Toronto 

301 : Power Company, Limited. Toronto Rail- 
.00 I way Chambers, Ring and Church Sts., 
57 -Toronto. til

same
Imperial ..........  220% ...
Traders’ ........... 1S7 ...

Bonds—
Can. Bread.... 93% 93% 93% 93% 6.001
Elec. Dev......... 97 ... •   17,000

TORONTO STOCKS 4
Members All Leading Exchange!

802 STANDARD BANK BLDO.
KING AND JORDAN ST3. "

9 .*■. .*.

Aug. 6. Aug. 7. 
Ask. Bid. Ask.

y
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MONTREAL STOCKS
It: 8 b108

JAM^S-McCANH bïOCX
BROKER

New York Stocks Gram. Cobalt», Porcu- 
PlnÇt: L nSecurities. Room
* l«hi«Aon Bldg., Toronto. Corn» _____ _

icittri. Phonea-Adelaidri 3tb* Si r. edrti

103 Beimel. Co 
Can. Car ...

do. pref. .
Can. Cem...

do. wef. .... 91%
C. Cot. Ltd... 74
C. Gen. Çlec.. 112% ...........................
Can. fqy. .... 275% 276% 275 276%
Crown Res.... 325 . ..................
Det. El. Ry... 72%................ ...

■ 68 63 67 67%
. 106% 106% 106 105

63% 64

i«i ... ieo
f.112

36 !
38%

... 91% ...
114 116» 116

23 N
àt $400,000,000. Of this new authoriza
tion, it Is generally believed ln financial 
circles more or lea^ close to Canadian 
Pacific, $40,000,000 to $50,000,000 will be 
Issued immediately.

In regard to dividends, it is said that 
it is not unlikely that the company will 
declare, ln consequence of exceptional
ly large .earnings in any one year, an 
extra dividend. *

A 7% Safe Investment
Money fctnrned at end of one-year or at end 

of any subsequent year, on 6j dav»’ notice if de- 
si red. . « '" £ -

The above security is " the best iedpstrial ever 
offered 4*0 Canada. Bilhineas established «7 
years.

WHte at once for particulars.
National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
Confederation Life Building. TORONTO 346

«y 42
... 92% 91%
... 276 275%

D. Can. com..
D. Iron pf. •>..
D. Stl. Corp... 63% 64 
D. Tex. Co.... 68 

do, pref. ...
Laurentide .... 195 195% 195 195% 55
L. of W. pf... 120 
Maekay com.. 90%

do. pref.......... 69
M. L. & P.... 92
M. & St. Paul 152 152 151% 151% < ICO
Mt. L.H.& P. 238% 234 233 234
Mont. Cat,.... 59 ...■ ...
Mont. T. Co.. 148% ... ..............
N. S. Steel &

Coal
do. pref..........122

Og. Mill com.. 129 .
Pen. Ltd..........  57
Quebec Ry.... 29%
R. Sc O. Nav..
Rio de Jan.

70 | Sao FSUlo .
98% 97% Spanish R....... *8 63% 63 63St? Saw.-Mass. pf. 99%................ ‘

Shawinlgan ..152 ...........................
Sher. Wms. pf. "100% 7........................
Steel Co. of
Toronto^ Ry... 144% 144% 144% 144%
Twin City .... 107 ...

... . —Banks—
j Commerce .... 222%..........................
&?&"•:::$ m i94 i*

— —i...........jjj •••
Nationale .... 136 
Nova Scotia... 273 ...
Royal

1*0.*2%
fre% • 25 fi-

COTTON DROPS TO
NEW RECORD

225 fc-V1
to47 ! 102% 1Ô3 io:% m 2$,1<

191
TO80

"71 ... 50
10. 68% .... 

.103 ...
♦5Ô103

106 :'io Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty)
25 : 1*dred -•• - - . •
to j New low levels were achieved in thé 
K ' cotton market again tq-day 
6 ! was no support at any time except that 

28 offered by profit-taking shorts.
8 | day’s low prices 

190 Ing, and an Irregular rally ensued, which
75 , carried the market up a dozen or more 

151 ! points, but renewed bearish reports ap- 
6 ! 'Peared from all over the south, aceom- 

138 Panted by selling orders and nearly the 
13, entire gain was lost before the close. 

Egyptian adviqee began to figure' to-dav
25 and they were of a highly favorable
71 character. ,
SO? The first bale of new Georgia cotton 

was auctioned Off here to-day, bringing 
4 1414c per pound. We are inclined to look - 
t, for à continuance of such markets as
9 ; that of. to-day with Sharp recoveries from

26 | time to time when shorts cover, and as 
28 ' there has been, pretty general (Searing
9 ' up of small weak acounts, we would con- 

85 tmde to buy on a scale down for small 
turns.

Coppers were under pressure with 
Smelting, on weakness of metal stocks ; 
in London. The entire list developed'a 
stronger tone in the final dealings.

tendon dealt very moderately in our 
stocks, which showed a mixture of 

(gains and losses at the close. Weak- 
- H ness In Berlin was followed by a strong 

close, while in Paris prices moved lr- 
—regularly; ' f~,

i The local money market was easier 
on further foreign and domestic of
ferings with a limited demand.

960 i«%.65- ...RIO EARNINGS
102 105
75% 75%

106
*5% Edwards, Morgan & Co.

CHARTERS!) ACCOUNTANTS
and there94 ...'The Rio de Janeiro Tramway, Light 

and Power Co. reports grqes earn
ings for the -week ns received by cable 
as follows: This year’s, $282,126; last 
year's, $260,527. Increase $41,598.

91

The 20 Victoria Street^ Toronto. , 
Offices at Vancouver, Calgary, Winni

peg and Saskatoon.

were made at the open-...gjjSs ism 246"7Ô .
L TRADERS BEARISH 70 63% 63 63 ,• Fell Information Furnished of -the. 98%

COLDWATBR STONE QUARRY 
AND POWER COMPANY

dhsres. Only a. few left. ” ' *
D. WATMWN ’4EGAPP1S;

Dlncen Building.
Phone Adelaide 232. • :4$tï

AN. TOBACCO 
SLICING UP 

JUICY MELON

35 . 88% 88% 88% 88%230
92%
98%

G. E. OXLEY & CO.ki the Market.
tinued Weakness in 

Isold as low as 41, 
kcKleJey Darragh. 
iolnts <to $1.8?. were „ 

of Cobalt was a 
two point gain to 

| silver list Was de- 
h changed.

pGEST MILL.
M stamps dropping 
IConcentrater Co.’s 
20 more to be start- 
prt time. This mlti 
r of the biggest in

t treated 59.096 tops 
fd with 55,627 tons 

while the jireaent
how a big increase

... 124
••• « 
98 to 
58% 58 
88 ... 
80 ...

Molsons Financial Agenta and Brokers. 
UNION BANK BUILDING.
Cor. King and Bay Streets.

TORONTO.
t229 .........................

—Bonds—
101% 101% 101 101 2.000

. 68% 

.88 ...
Phone M. 3491.

- 248Bel TelS". POLITICAL SCARESDom. Coal.... 39% ...
L.H. & P. 100% ...

Mt. St. Ry ... 99%................
Textile- 

Series C..
Spanish ...
Sher. Wms.,... 100% ...

2.050Mt. LY0H & PLUMMERU6 .7 iii
149 148% 149% 149%
175 174 175 ...

112% ... 1«%
.... 110% ... 110 107
.............. no no

300
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

Securities cealt in on all Exchanges Correspond 
: — dence invited.

1,000 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired: We have a conservative stand

98% ...eeeeeeeeae 1,00097 1,000
21 Melinda 8t.by Taft and Wilson, with Roosevelt 

100 96 100 to NEW YORK STOCKS between them trying to batter down
110 108 ... 110 ——— botlt It is currently exnected that258 266% 269 258% J Brlokson Perkins * Co. (J. BeatyO. Roosevelt will draw out more radical 

** - -

Open. High. Low Cl. Sales, j developing what is termed a political 
... 108% 10$% 10$ 108% 2,0001 “E«are” in stocky. It may not come.

Atl. coast 141% 141% 141% 141% 300 j Alter the government crop repprt on
B. R. T. ...... 92% to% 92% to% 1.^ : Friday, the big newrfwili be mostly out
Can. Pac...... 27ot? 2.6% 274% -.6% 3^ of the way and the stock market will.

H H be freer to act. We think stocks a
St Paul .... 107% 108% 107% 108% 6,8.» Purchase on drives.

ChL & G.W... 140% 141% 140% 141%
Delà. & Hud.. 168% ...

Phon» 7978*942V4

STOCKS and BOMDS
, Bought a: d Sold.

H. O’HARA &. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

’30 TORONTO. 'STREET, TORONTO.
Phones—Main 2701-2702. 24*3

toto
60% ,60%

92% ... ’ 93%ft...
2*% !»., ! Atchison

S<y*
87
.. 144%

88%
If :::

144% 144% . BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM 6 00.
LCANNON 107... 107 ... ___

226% 22P% 226% 226% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AiVD BONDS

Steef*Corporatiôn^e&iiI * *

23 JORDAN STREET. 246

—Mines— 51»Stock Exchaegs
BROKER

LEET EAST. x

CANADIANS IN LONDON. M

Chag. Head & Co. (J. E. Osborne), re
port quotations on Canadian issues in 
London as follows:

5.Ô0Ô 1 _______ Thur. Fri. Tues. At ed.^ G. T. R. .......... ............... 28% 28% .... 28%
13 300 Can" C,ement ............... 28 28% 28% 2S

m Domtefon Steel ......... 63% 63% 63% 62%
I Hudson Bay ................ 132% 132% .... 133*

L200 ■ SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.
Messrs. Balllie, Wood & Croft report 

100 the following quotations by cable from 
London (Canadian equivalents):

Aug. -e.
.. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
.... 145% 147% 148% 148% 
... 253% 255% 254 % 255% 
... 91% 92% 91% 92%
... 122% ... 122% ... 
... 94% 95% 94% 96
...160 100% 100 100%

100..........  ... 7.10 .., 7.00
....... .3.35 3.25 3.35 3.25

................. 8.(6 ... 3.00....... 7.90 7.75 7.90 Î.75
......... 60 45 50 45

—Banks—

1.900..........  36 36% 86% 36»,
do. 1st pf-.. 53% 68%. 52% 63% 

Gt. NOr. pf.... 142% 143% 141% 143% 
Illinois Cent... 182% 182% 131% 132 
Inter." Met.... 20% 21 20% 21

do. pref. .... 61% 61% 60% 60-%
K. C South.. 25 25% 25 25%
Leh. Valley... 170% 172% 169% 172%
L. & Nash.... 160 160% 159% 180%
Minn., St. Paul - _ „

& S.S.M........ 152 152 161 162
37% 37% 37% 37%

ju. ■ oeui eLs ngurea at S3,uuu,(jOO,O00, l,Ü° Rose***^6
Lake Superior Corporation includes the combined fortunes of ten American Niplsslng Mines 

the Algoma Steel Co., Lake Superior ™uiti-millionaires who are known the Trethewey .... 
Iron and Steel, Lake Superior Power 
Co., the Fiborne Lime Storae Co., Can-

Erie 409
4,700

in 6*84,) seesd->
906

................ 223% ... 322%

......... 230 229 230 '7229
iest Sc .Co. We own and offer the following *T 

Straight Term202201Stock Exchange. " !! 2li 219 221 220
......... li« ... 193
.. 200 ... 200 ...
.. 204

BONDS«ment Brokers. 
• a Lifo Building,

•dt; Ito. 204 ... Miss. Pac
246 N. y. C.............. 144

N.T., Ont. &
West ............  32% ...

Nor. & West.. 117% 118%
Nqyth. Pac.... 127% 129%
Penna. ............  133% 128%
Reading ......... 167% 169% 167 169
Rock Island.. 25% 26% 25% 26
St. L. & S.F..

2nd pf.........
South. Pac..
South. Ry... 

do, pref. ..
77 Tex. Pac. .... —

Third Ave....... 87%
134 Un. Pacific.... 171
206 Wabash p......... 14%...........................
fi, Wis. Cent.......... 59 60% 59 60%

—Industrials—
120 Anal. Cop......... 82% 83% 82 S3
iSie'-Am. Beet S... 66% 71 69% 71

Amer. Can.... 40*4 40% 40% 40% 
. 130% 120% 120% 120%

100. Guelph. Ont........................ 4% p,*,
St. Catharines, Ont: .. 4M, n.o. 
Belleville, Ont.
Port Hone, Ont..............
Sydney, N.s............... .. 4
Indlau Head, Sask. ... 5 

At attractive prices. 
Particulars on request.

Small Gains 
Genera! Rule 

In Montreal

IERS & SON 1
213 213 4% p.o. 

P.Sk117% 118% 
127% 129% 
123 123%

2,600 . 4Stock and Mining 
mg*.
ICUPINE STOCK» 
if- Main 816S-1II4

8,366 Aug. 7.
1,700

86,300 Rio .....................
1,200 Sao Paulo .......

j Mexican Power 
300 Mexican Tram 

1,100 Mex." P. bonds 
1,100 Rio bonds 
3,103 I

ontaricTsecurities
COMPANY, Limited

AN & CO .. 85% 35% 86% 35%
.. 111% 112% 111% 112% 
.. *9 29% 29. 29%
.. 77% 78
.. 22 ...

... 161 ... 161
200 ... 200> ...

Stock Exchange 
BOUGHT AND

195
73 ..> 73 77% 78

MONEY MARKETS
19,7001 Bank of England discount rate, 8 per 

“O; cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- 
11,000 ; don for short Bills, 3 per cent. New 

York call money, highest 3 per cent., low
est 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
Call money in Toronto, 5% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

300!
200 jTTD, 6» Yonge St. 

Toronto, Ont.
37% 37% 37%

172% 170% 172%
28 Blshopsgate 

London, E.C, Bn*.
mt

, 130
... 1M • .

... 130Phone Main 1652.
"‘■x:t to)

196
140 ■ t12.800

2,800
9,500
1,600

1k MARVIN
kdard Stock 
pge.
I BLTLDIITO.

Cobalt Steoks
EU. 4UUS-0.
uotatlons on Oe- 
t Stocks for 1*11 

edT

ito cent.
... 205%

162 162 do. pref. ...
Am. Car. A
Fdry.................. —

Am. Cot. Oil.. 53 
Am. Ice Sec.
Am. Linseed 
Am. Loco..<.
Am. Smelt...

■ Am. Sugar .
Am. Wool . pf. 26%.............................
Beth. Steel.... 37% 38% 37% 38%

do, pref! .... 70 71
Cent. Leath... 27%
Col. F. & I.... 31 
Corn Prod 

do. oret. .'... 82% ...
DI8. Sec.......

94% Gen. Elec.,.
91 ilnt. Harv..
96 : Maekay Co.
... Natl. Bis...
... | do. pref. .
... ; Natl. Lead.
... ! North Amer.. 82%
... i Pac*flc Mail.. 82

People's Gas.
PHtr Coai.... 21% . ..............

do. Pref..........  91% 92% 91% 92%
P. Stl. Car.... «% ... ... ...
Ry. Spring,.,. •* -,
Bep. T. * S. pf. 87% 88% S % 89%

S|U.S. Rubber.. 52%. 52% 52 52
„ U S. Steel.... 71 ,3 71 72
II do. pref. .... 112% 112% 11^ 11U4 
-»-t Utah Cop- ■ i- 61
‘iiVlr Car/THT.. 48V* ...^iw- Un. Tel.... 81% s:% m 81% 

; Westinghouse.. 32 84% 82 84%

152 :52
58% 69 5805 59

54% 53 54%
400197% ... 197% ...

... 181% ... 131%
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(TeL Main 751D, to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

800
26%................ ...
13% 13% 13% 13%
43% 43% 43% 43%

82% 81 
126 126%

10020) 300 «to"iso 178 isil 178 i—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. I 

300 N. Y. funds... .1-32 die. par. % to %
100 Montreal f'ds.. Sqdis. par. % to %

2 800i Ster., 60 da)a..8 15-16 8 31-52 9 3-16 9 5-16
do. demand ..9 9-16 9 19-82 913-16 9 15-16

1,40) Cable trans ...9 21-32 911-16 9 13-16 10 1*16 , 
—Rates in New /York—

: Actual. Posted. ! 
Sterling, 60 days' sight.... 481.36 485% ,
Sterling, demand .................. 487.15 488% I

;n.)
—Bonds— 1,300lest 81%

mi»
96 34 93%
96 ... 90

103% 102% 103% 102%
... 95 ... 95
97% 97 ... 97%

»

80070 71
27% 27% 27%
31 86% 30%t Work a»

10014% ...
.. 108 ...
89 - 85 89 85

94% ...

108 200fions of

r'13«% 1'2 180% 182 . 
. 124% 125 124 125 
. 90% ...

37%

MOONTARIO
REFERENCES

1,000
1,'SOO91

70-96
2,400

200-
37% 38% 
TO' 71 
59% 59% 
82% 82% 
“ 33%

f. TOSON & CO. 20359%../*3 
. t 103

a* 800CUPIKE Ml Z! 3,80)

4.40)
... iôô% IK i"0e% !!."

. 117 117 US
MINING STOCKS 
nd Sold
STANLEY , j

TORONTO

TORONTO MARKETiSALES.

Open. High. Lowÿci. Sates. 
% ... ... 15

Z". «3% "68% 63% "63%

t1.460
1001 200 5%Black Lake.

C. Dairy ...
. . ____  Dom. Iron .

OTTAWA, Aug. 7—According- to a Dul.-Sup. 
i govmment return issued to-dav there fFtee. Dev. pf. S3 
; are unclaimed balances in Canadian 11
I banks totaling $676.147, uncial fried ffivl- xr'ank,^5 pf'' 1 - 4 
dends.Of $3659 and drafts-or bills of eX>. * do. pref"! 69% 
change of $49,851. The increase in un-'Maple Leaf... «9%
claimed balances during the last fiscal *'4o. pref............ 95%
year amounted to $38,000 and in un- ^IbCarch pf... 92%
claimed 'drafts $10,lXX>. The largest p . Duf. ........... 48

_ W- ,, i amount unclaimed Is in the Montreal nW*,oef............ ii-y
Furtlier trading in Brazilian Traml- City and District Bank, $122,071; Bank Rdo&n?w...........  1UU

way wag the feature on the curb of the of Montreal. $119,000; Bank of British Rio ............".!!!! 148% 150% H8% 149%
stock excbnngs yesterday. The shares North America, $92,000; Bank of Com- new fu ly pd. US ...
were nttoted at 95 1-4 to 95 3-8. the la.t- merce, $58,000; Bank of Hamilton, $52- d°- dcp. rpts. 149 149% 149 140%
ter pttee- representing a fractional ad- 006; Union Bank, $41,000. Many of the «•***' ™.
, a'lct%:!ïef the previ0U8 da>"’8 levels. Other banks have smaller amounts. La° n,' ^ W % 5g'-
11 te-a^ticipaten that the stock will be These Valances will in all probability Steel Co nr!.' to% to
ôfwffi I e t’ader from now on. The be taken over -try the governm«ht, as Toronto Ry..—144% ... 
o.scvcpîincy pointed out yesterday he- has been s'flggesiSd several times In the Tw in City .,,.107 10D» 107 107%;
tween the quotations for Brazilian and i banking and commerce.' committee of Winnipeg .......  226it ... • ... 7...

obtained at city those for Rio and Sao Patilo was wîbed I the commons, as it is douhtful -whether „ ,
northwest corner King out to a considerable extent by the , much of it wQi ever be claimed by the ' rJAvV ..........3'10 ’’

Phone Main 4209. advances in the latter securities. | owners * Comm 232%

600
to)1 29.5'» ,*1 75 76% 75 75% . 1. fto

2, 'bi«S* V

DEBENTURE200
I 2- 0GAL CARDS.

Barristers, Solid- 
v-.,Temple Building. 
Buck. South Porcu-

0^,(1^®’ Phitac’elphla, New York, f-90 11,000 iwas easy.
Detrcis - tmcT -Ghlcago, 

Via the Only Double-track 
w Route.

tiel!en|t"’|la?S aoo4rnm(Xlation and ex- 
foUou- ,^ln service from Toronto as 
v.n, 1- To Buffalo. Philadelphia and 
Pm ■ y°r^' 3 a rn-. 4-32 p.m. and 6.10 
end in ?=Molltrcal- f-15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 
8 amr iP m';-t0 Detroit and Chicago,
train. ' ,,'40 ? m- And 11 p. 

a Raiw--a 1 run dally via Grand Trunk 
Pu,,- a> System.
Tu>aa Stecpin-

) berth
> ” 

ana L dm°®’ ■■
8nd I bage-stti.

50 Profitable—SafeCOTTON MARKETS.
51 ----------

25 I Prick son Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty).

3!VBRAZILIAN AT 95% I•d Our 5 per cent, debentures of
fer a profitable and, safe invest
ment.
company are responsible for the 
payment of both the principal 
and interest.

ft-i i5 | u West King street, report the following 
25 j prices on the New York cotton market: -> 
i?T Prev.

Onen. TTt”'v>. Low. Cio»» ctns»
. Illl 12.28 12.11 12.17 121.20
. 12.74 12.36 12.84 13.76 12.2»
. 12.82 12.41 11.82 12.86 12.37
. 11.92 12.12 11.92 11.91 11.98
. 12.07 12.27 12.07 72.17 12.21
. 12.17 12.34 12.17 12.23 12.28

CHINERY. 1The entire assets of the
DLD COMPANIES— 
Mills, about equal to 
h small mine equ.P- 
lessor, hoist, drill». 
cash, balance stoOS* 

118. Cobs'? —

534
1„-n Jan. 

Mar.
-S ! May 
vlj* Pent;
i. » °ct- 
§1Dtc-

1
i174 Im. Above THE

DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY 

12 ling Street West

100
88%Electric-lighted 

cars on night trains, 
reservations and ' full to

rn ay be

R SALE. 12 CONSOLS IN LONDON.no-Buck and Ceieman : 
thousand : ounces to 
orld Office. *4‘ Au». 6. Va. 7.

MJ
TOO ; fs

Consols, for money,.,... 
4 I Consols, for account..... 1

I

iV

-4I v
X> ,__ -

< '5
''V- -?»

h

WHEATi
Our special .letter on 

wheat contains latest ex
pert opinions on 
conditions 
outlook, 
pleased to mail a copy 
tree, on request.

Write us or call.

crop 
and market 

We will be
I

■i

ERICKSON PERKINS & CO
1* KING ST. WEST TORONTO 

PH0UE WAIN 6790
346tf

ME TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 60-

Notice is hereby given that 
an interim dividend at the rare 
of eight per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up capital stock 

of the Bank has been declared 
for the two months of July and 
August, and that the same will 
be payable iat the Bank and its 
Branches on and after the 3rd 
day Of September next. The 
transfer books will be closed on 

-the 17th of Auguet.
. By order of the Board.

STUART STRATHY,
General Manager.

Toronto, July 2, 1612. ,
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?SIMPSON Î2B5Tte
Phqne Number Main 7841Stofë Opens 8 a.m. «SMPSONÎsnH. H. FUDCER, President J. WOOD, Manager> We have 60 lines to Central.

0.

Ï snfslifi ^iday Bargains at Simpson’s Bo^L*nd
Guaranteed and Reliable WhltCWCar SaVÎügS ‘itoStops»Store ta si A CHANCE FOR GOOD .

p#§t lillpfSii psfti em=heshh| ü^é
Sale price, per-yard . . . $1:10 infants- barrow-coats lunch room with all kinds Straps. All high-grade suits, well tailored. Friday price, $6.95 $500" AJ1 one prlce’ y bar££| |

Black Duchesse Mousse- of meal service, and music, Men’s Working Trouser, of tweed, in assorted patterns,
line Satin of a delightfully bargain ................. • —;.................................................................................$1.5'0 not to mention the usual Strong and well tailored. Fridav sale price
soft chiffon finish, -skein s„m„., XttiSP&eîKwH. and flow services M«=', Office Ooatt, „,d. from » light t,= „ light grey
dyed, perfect black Rpmi. an.d buttons, lined throughout, 2 pockets, size» 2 to 6 years. Regular 01 Mie btore ltsell. material. Single-breasted, patch pockets. Well tailored
lar, per yard, $1.50. s!k £or^T^E8 c^r* ”* J™ count    *>*

priCÇi per vard............ $1 24 „ About r-oo pairs "LA Deesse," and “D and A” Corsets, finest .-rvjiite Upon a Hearty WéiGOmB
— *- . ■ ’ ' ' v light weight batiste, medium bust, long and graceful models, rustproof rill finer Jiiiomnoo Un„..
Our recommended oualitv throughout. 6 garters, lace and ribbon trim; not all sizes in each style, uutxug OUSineSS nOUTS.

-\r ..." but all sizes. IS to 26 inches, In the lot. Regular prices $1-50 and $2.00 *of Duchesse Mousseline, 40 a palr- Friday bargain 
inches wide, guaranteed not children's pyjamas. _

uut (Third Floor, South Side.)
to CUl or split m wear: ~ of Clearing two styles of sleeping suits, coat and pant», white cambric-
Frcnr-h lnamifaelum J w,th printed dot or fancy good night designs; pocket. Sizes 4 to 16X1 rencil inanuracture, and years. Regular prices $1.50, $1.75>a suit. Friday bargain
perfect in dve and weave. „ - girls- dresses.

1 Riormlur.lv- .X J *, m , Prbtty dresses of printed lawn, pink and sky patterns, trimmed withXfcegUiarn, per vard, $1.68. plain lawn folds and fine white embroidery. Very dainty. Sizes 2 to
Fridnv (I 00 5 years. Regular .price $1.50 each. Friday bargain .75c

* ..................1.................ip .1.0» Girls’ Dresses, fine printed percale, prettllyVtrimmed, large square
500 varrifl nf "Hoornr collar of plain material,.eolors blue and grey effects. Sizes 6 to 14 years.OVM yaiUS 01 Heavy Ijual- Regular price $1.50 each. Friday bargain

ity Silk Satin Mousseline women and girls- summer underwear clearance.
_ 8Tlort;a]u. „ , v n „ (No Pfione or Mail Orders.)

opeCJcUiy aaaptecl lor coats About SOO-pieces, counter soiled pieces, and balances of lines, con-
and tailor suits rich pvpti sl?tlng of ve8t8, drawers, and combinations, finest qualities ribbed 

’ u white cotton or lisle; also. In light weight wool mixtures. A great many
weave, and very firm. An ?îy fs-ar,d dualities. All sizes for wonten an4 girls In the lot. Friday,
exceptional opportunity. Hl*-Pr,c’ and Le88- 
Régulai- per yard, $2.00.

Friday...............................$1.69

»,—il
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betterme:I-> Barefoot Sandals, tan leather, two 
buckles, solid leather soles. Friday 
bargain, women’s 99c; misses’, 79o; 
girls', 69c; child’s, 59cf Infants', 49c.

Tennis Shoes, white or fclue dock, 
rubber soles and heels. Friday bar
gain. youths’ and misses’ sizes, U, u, 
and 18, 45o; boys’ and women’s sins, 
l to 5, 55c; men’s sizes, 6 to 11, 65c.

S8c

I il/I
Tee,

prophet*

M

wsp. But 
to her tw 
build ehlpa 

meet Gern

160 BOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS.
Made from fiue English tweeds in dark patterns, three 

buttons, double-breasted style, with breast pocket and centre 
vents ; lined with Italian twill. The bloomer pants have strap 
bottoms. Sizes 25 to 34. Regular]}» $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, and 
$6.00. Friday bargain

—I 33c
ii Store Closes at 1 

p.m. on Saturday 
Last Delivery at 11 
a.m. Saturday.

therI Men’s Hats Germany
army ofI ■ $3.95

63c BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS IN WHITE.
Stripes and fancy polka dots. Well made with patch 

pockets and soft turn-down collar. Sizes 5 to 14 years. Reg
ularly 50c. Friday, clearing

i The200 Men's Straw Hats, mostly boater 
shapes. In fine white Canton and split- 
braids; wide or medium brims. Soma i 
slightly soiled. Regular prices $1.00, 
$1.50, and $2.00. Friday, for.................... L .25o

Panama Hats, extra well made and 
first quality trimmings, . tourist shape 
of telescope crown. Regularly $5.00 
hats. Friday

zen>,vLWh it aJ2l? ta? d'iy1i’,s,triP?d. E^flish cashmerettes, cambrics, and Stiff Hats, odd dozens and balances. 
&Mbar^ln8!i!eachln.the.,0i.12 l° Rd*Ulany 65c’ and Extra fine English fur felt, up-tomate

Men’s English Merino Underwear, shirts and dra^eVs,"nature! ^ ^
' ehade, medium sizes only. Regularly 6T)c. Friday- bargain.’. ....... ,29c »*3’76' Fr 01> ........................................... .-91.00

L?att’?r Be!t*~A varie‘y °f colors, narrow and wide, patent Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, plain 
or ordinary buckles. All sizes. Regularly 50c and 75c. Friday, each, 25c or fancy straw. Regularly 25c and 36c

. ®?y*’ ^avy, Blue Bathing Suits, com-bipation style, button on Friday..................................................................... m.
shoulder, bound edges. Sizes 20 to 28 only. Regularly 36c. Friday ' ->'
arsa,n ............................. ..................... ......................................... ..........................19c Children’s Extra Fine Plain- White .

size men only; Turbans and Middy Shape Hats, navy, 
n t,,,., 0rt sale at special bargain circle white, or brown trimmings. Regularly

just Inside Queen Street Door. Regularly 39c. Friday, eadh ... 15c 60c and 75c. Friday 7

It antsht t 
of trttmte 
of ouch a 
ceme ttt *1 

more aftt

' ! 22cmm 75cr. .: \ 4 Men’s 7 Jeweled 
Watch, $2.68 Boys’ Outing Shirts, 29c But!

%2M German a 
It (would 
take Wha 
many fort 
-heips mon 
them to 1 
AtSantte b 
very purp

This Is an exceptional value in 
Men’s_ or Boys’ Watches, with 14- 
|lze, 7-jewel Swiss lever movement 
Has exposed winding wheels. A 
written guarantee accompanies each 
watch- Very thin model, and a 
watch for the business man. Plain 

-nickel case, with double hinged 
back. One of the special features 
of this watch Is the silver dial, 
beautifully 
$4.00 each. Friday

1 .t
i

Splendid Cloak Pricesi

Black and Navy 0LEÀN*F °™N 80118 AI BAB0Ara
SprffPÇ Well tailored suits of linen and wash fabric, in colors of

. ocl&c® ( white, tan, and stripe effects. Somè have notched collars in-
Pricei Per Yard, Friday 44c ' Iaid wiîh self or Striped material. Suits are neatly fitting with 

"Regularly 65c and 75c’ per" wel1 stitched seams. Regular prices were $5.00, $6.50, $7.50, 
_ yard. " and $8.50. Friday bargain .

Sergo° SuittogL ° A ver'j^spLial" puf * WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ DRESSES.
s,an„?* 5sysjv£"-ss2} s™m" dr?ss“ ,?ad= "f-E°tli,h p'int*i p"*»*"»-
yarns, and dyed and finished in three lins> and r rench mulls. Waists have Dtitch collars or high 
manent black. Best per- necks with sailor collars. Skirts trimmed to match. Colors
ougbiy shrunk and unfpottabie6 42 a°tid arerwhité, pink, blue, grey, black and white, and a variety of 

| 44 inches wide- Friday, per yard. .-.44c stripes and checks. Regular prices were $5.00, $6.50, up*-to
I .W|IÎ0ES0FANDE§lÈiaDF,NÎ8U,7E,DN<î «W Friday b,rg,i„ ........     $1.46
I BROADCLOTH, at, PER

T YARD, 94c.
-The popular early Fall suitings are 

just put into stock, and they are very 
special purchases that present to "fou 
a great saving on your early Fall suit.

“ This special West of England Serge. > 
made from pure “ Botany" yarns, and 
dyed in three special shades of navy, 
and black, is guaranteed thoroughly 
shRpnk and spotproof. 54 Inches wide

t "I
engraved. Regularly

$2.687 He
1,000 Garments of Balbriggan Underwear, for small 

no phone or mail orders for these.Half-Price 
Optical Goods

And
stroytag h 

to* of the 

the govern 
to* to mat 
who thinkl 

Financed 

would end 
the Bu/bsti tj 

gun powdd 
foundatiotJ 

, even he m

29#$1.85

Last chance for Optical goods at 
these prices, before the f«M rush Is 
oh."‘ - Friday Bargains in the August

Furniture Sale
, (These all Complete with lenses.) 

Good Alumlnio Glasses, regularly 
$1.50, for

i
75c(}—*.. I I-

V #Finest quality 1-10 12k Gold-Filled 
Spectacles or Bye Glasses, several 
styles. Including the new finger 
spring. Regularly $3.50, for. . .$1$75

Regularly $4.00 Glasses

I

Red Couches, with green dinim, 
comfortable mattress, iron frame, 
and good strong durable spring. Reg
ular $12.75. Friday bargain... $7,35

Three-Piece Parlor Suites, frames 
are of birch finished mahogamv, panel 
backs, and spring üpholsteréd seats. 
Settee, arm chair, and arm rocker. 
Regularly $23.50. Fridav bargain 
• ■ ; ......... $17.90

Buffets, in solid qüarter-cut oak, 
finished fumed or early English, good 
cupboard and drawer space, and long 
beveled mirror. Regular $23.75, Frh
day bargain....................................... $18.40
' Dining Tables, in pedestal desigh, 

with round top, made of selected 
quartered oak, finished rich golden or 
early English. Regularly $28.00. 
Friday bargain . *............................ $21.80

Princess Dressers, in selected 
quartered oak, also in mahogany, 
deep drawers, and oval beveled mir
ror. Regularly $16.75. Fridaw bar 
gain

“IDIS” RAINCOATS.
A well known line of Matidelling Raincoats, made of Rub

berized cashmere in black and blue only,: cut on loose-fitting 
lines. Velvet collar. A big bargain at. ;.........................

Dressing Tables, in genuine quar
ter-cut oak, finished rich golden pol- 
isiied^ also in mahogany. Regularly
$12.75. Friday bargain . ............$9.65

Dressers, in mahogany finish, lots 
of drawer space and large mirror, 
carefully _ constructed throughout. 
Regularly $26.00. Fridav bargain 
•' - - ’ $19.60

92.00
Eye Protectors. Regularly $1.50, 

for  .......... "....75c

Smoked Glasses. Regularly 26c, 
for ............................................................... 12i/8o

Reading Glasses, with handle. 
Regularly $1.60, 76c; reg. 80c. 40c; 
reg. 7pc E. G. Chains, 38c.

And■. ,$3.4&
haps here 
touch to t 
ward A-usi

OIRL3’COATS, $2.98. -
Made from"T>ekver and chëviot serge, cut^with loose ot" 

slightly fitting lines, and single-breasted. Collar trimmed 
94c with braid. Colors are navy, green, and red. Ages 8 to 12 

years. Regular prices from $5.00 to $8.50. Fridav bargain
...........: .............$2.08

too.etc., etc
With each pair of Invisible Bi

focal Lenses (all ground In one 
piece), at $5,00, we supply free any 
style regular gold-filled mounting 
or frame. All specials, such as com
pound-or double-vision lenses, must 
be charged for extra.

THE SPECIAL FRENCH BROAD
CLOTH

We can show in a full range of new 
Fall shades and black. It is % splendid 
wearing cloth; has a rich sedan finish, 
and is great value at this price. The 
correct weight for smart tailored- Fall 
suits, etc. 62 inches wide. Per yard

And

of Amer!"
* fleet a 
objective

WOMEN’S WASH SKIRTS.
Polka dot ducks, in navy or black; Indian Heads, duck* 

and linens in white only, made in a number of plain-gorea 
94c styles. Friday bargain .

Mattresses, filled with seagrass
centre and heavy layer of jute on top 
ai?d bottom, covered: with a good 
sfrong ticking. Regularly $3.10.
Friday bargain................................$2.38

Mattresses, filled with pure white 
col ton, built in layers, comfortable 
and durable, covered with an extra 
good quality of art ticking,- made in 
all standard widths. Regularly $10.50! 
Friday bargain..............!....... $8.45

Woven Wire Bed Springs, frames 
made of thoroughly seasoned hard 
maple, with closelv woven triple 
weave fabric. Regularly $3.00. Fri
day bargain . . .

(Optical Dept., 2nd Floor, Tonge 
St. Side.)99c Englaj 

and even t
-F r.t-t I

\ Jewelryi

Hosiery Sale Values for Friday
Children’s Cashmere Socks, black 

Hose, seamless, spliced heel, toe, afid . on^,- small sizes“ ages 1 and 2 years, 
sole. Regular 20c. Hosiery Sale Regularly 25c. Hosiery Sale price,
price, Friday ................ 11c . Friday

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, Boys’ and <3-irlsf Fine Ribbed
fancy colors in lisle, also plain bladk ^ack ^Cotton Stockings, seamless,
in cotton. Regular 25c and 35c. double spliced «eel, toe, and sole, fast
Hosiery Sale price, Friday,. pair, 19c dye. Siàes 5y512, 8VÎ to 10. Hosiery
• .............. ........... .......................3 pairs, 50c Sale price, Friday ....

v Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Men’s Fancy , Colored Cotton
Hose, spliced heel, toe, and sole. Reg- Socks, also plain black, all sizes,
ular 30c. Hosiery Sale price. Fri- Regularly 20c. Hosiery Sale price.
day, 18c . . %.............. 3 pairs, 55c Friday, pair, 10c ....... 3 pairs, 25c

Children’s Socks, lisle thread, Men’s Plain Black Cashmere
^ ^With fancy colored tops. Sizes 4 to Sticks, seamless, spliced heel, toe, and

8^; Regularly 20c. Hosiery Sale sole. Regular 25c. Hosiery Sale
price, Friday...................  10c price, Friday, pair, 19c . 3 pairs, 55c

Our 1 
to Germai 

country iw 
militarism

■I ■ 1

' m J Women’s 50-inch Watch Chains,
gold filled, curb and fancy link 
patterns. Regularly.$2.60 and $3.50.
Friday bargain ......................... .. .$1.25

Filled Pearl Necklets, strung on 
fine chain, beautiful cream lustre 
15 inches long. Friday bargain, 29c
5,000 ARTICLES JEWELRY. 19c 

EACH.

ÏJT

Women’s Black or Tan Cotton *1
•ï Demol 

toe cause
'It thfj 

opinion on 

monster m

’ ! %

7c Sterling Silver 
Brooches, 
bargain .

Gold-Fiiled Baby Bracelets, strong 
catch. Regularly 76c. Friday bar
gain

Scotch Pebble 
Regularly 50c. Friday

19cfl

>d
19o i

things^ 
less are t1 i i|fen*s Fobs, assorted9 „ - , patterns.

Regular price $1.00. Friday bargain $12.90.... 10c . -. $2.3619c IV»Beauty Pins, Cuff Links 
graved and plain).

fen-
.. . _ Brilliant
Brooches. Dress Sets. Earrings, Hat 
Pins. Regular price 26c. 50c, 75c- 
Friday bargain ..................................jgc

Kitton.

Five o’Clock Tea Cloths 
Half-Price

Kentia Palms He

M*d over 
not "wise 

What

ulSy‘«.so'each°°d StOCk‘ R***
98cNorway Pines^tonularly $1.00....76o I 

Rubber Plants, regularly 76c....-.60o |, -
Japanese Air Fern, large bunches, 16e P 
Phone direct to Dept.

■ . V .6-inch Ribbon,i

m » suss&c,sEr.""*d.....................,.................

=« ..S® ■ys&$TSS'4ir«es®s.
■’->x2725|ncth,eS0f ^uta^ eloth' 2x2^ yard*; napkins to match.

'r-ridly, Irlti> llneD’ new borderad design*. Regularly

""n! - - -

«ïs.tla’K.t&'îM.r"'‘«s i
„u,S","„dcl’,”fc. mS’/KAir,;"””'- ” •— —

Bleached Hemmed Sheets, In twill 
size, 80x100 inches. Regularly $2.00.

or hemstitched. Size 367c

I

Broken lines in about 15 different 
colors, 5 and 6-inch Taffetas and 
Satin Ribbons. The quality is goo? 
and the weave perfect. Usual sell
ing price 20c and 25c per yard. No 
phone or mail orders filled. No more 
than 18 yards of one color to 
customer. Friday bargain, yard, 7c

Books and 
Stationery

I
it; t,

Trimmed 
Hats, $1.00 Sample

Waists
Gloves FItu

one-.7
tu.-fc-

Women’s Lisle Thread 
Gloves, wrist length, dome 
fasteners. Black, white, and 
colors. All sizes. Regularly 
25c. Friday, pair

Brais and 
Chiriaware

Paper-bound Fiction. 160 titles to I. 
select from. Friday ............. .. .3 for 26e

Initial Stationery, any "initial, In I 
boxes containing 25 sheets, with en» I 
velopes match, fine linen paper, reg
ularly 2sc. Friday bargain...2 lor too 

King's Court Linen Note-paper, reg- I
ularly 8c per quire. Friday............... .1#

Envelopes to match, per packet.. .5c : "JE
(Book and Stationery Dept, Main 

Floor.) j *

Hats that we^e l'iarkeâ .regular
ly $3.50, $4.50, and some as high 
as $6.00 each. We need the table 
space, hence we offer" them as a

Basilian25c
only, good heavy make, large

Friday, pair............. .L, .$1^49
(Phone Linen Department, Second Floor ) NorthOf fine Irish Linen, tailored.

Dur "well known “Challenge"

Women’s Imported Glace
r riday bargain at ........ .$1.00 uiauiy $1.95 and-$2.48. Friday bar- Kid Gloves, dome fasteners,

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED '.’tlmpiw and'smaivclearing ito!s Blaek01 White hton 0V!nSetf18* 
WTTTTF TVTTÎ AW p*mq in lovely iinserie waists, beautl- DiaeK, unite, tail. All sizes.VSH.Iih HAaS fniij trimmed. Ail sizes. Reg- Regulrrlv 75e. Friday pair

Aj. oOc. ularly $2.48 aryl $2 95. Friday bar- ' ‘
Of tin- white Milan straw, With Clearing Several Lines of White Ar. V ~ „ ,,, „

fancy "«l"k trimmings. Regularly [Wa* W.ists. tailored or fancy; ;Ven s Canvas Glove Gaunt- 
• . 8 • " f _ ‘ «cme nice strips».. Also colored letl, ilso wrist lengths; white.

$2.o0 each. I rulay bargain. .59c 7 ^gardening, etc*..Secularly
TRIMMINGS. Friday bargain .......................39c l-i-ec. Friday. . .\3 pairs 25c

Silk MRtin nearly all the best 
■ colors. Regularly 50c, 60c, and 

75c per yard. Friday bargain, 10c 
Fancy Ratine and .headed 

ments, Regularly pOc. Friday 
bargain

10c BRASSES AT $2.49.
Dark finish Coal Hods with bright 

handles, bright and brass finish 
L înbreüa iStan Is. Pedestals, Footed 
Jardinieres. Hanging Flower Pots, 
Round and Oblong Serving Trays, 
etc. A fine collection of hand-ham
mered brassware. All one price. 
8 o clock Friday ■

—!

Groi.■

Carpets on Sale Friday
-Japanese Mattings. Union Carpets, and Velvet Sou a 

included in the-special Friday bargain list.
A splendid sel&tion of this season’s Mattings, in greens 

mixed, colored, and fancy inlaid designs. Regularly 20c 25c 
and 35c yard. Friday ...................................................... ’ ^

A few rolls of an extra quality Union Carpet, in good 
colors, 36 inches wide. Friday, yard .............................. 4gc

Seamless English Velvet -Squares—A most reliable and
satisfactory rug that has the appearance of a very much more 
expensive qualityr?. There are Oriental, self color, and chintz 
designs at reduced prices ;

9.0 x 10.6. Friday.....
9.0 x 12.0. Friday....,

10.0 x 12.0. Friday.........
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Groceries
92-49

i(See Window.)
CHINA.

Best English Semi-porcelain 
Toliet Set. 10 full-sized pieces in
cluding roll -rim basin, floral pat
tern, in green or blue only. 8 o’clock 
Friday

Choice Family Flour, quarter bag, 63e 
Currants, cleaned .?
California Seeded Raisins, 3 pkg$. 28e 
Yellow Cooking Sugar .. . .9'/a lbs. 60o 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins 25e 
Canada Cornstarch, package.... .7# 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, per lb.

3 lbs. 26c
$1.98

JARDINIERES.
Prettjp nearly anything you want 

in the lot. All shapes—embossed 
and plain. Some plain colors, others 
varied. A41 sizes, but mostly to 
hold 7 and 8-lr.ch flower pots. 8 
o'clock Friday ..........

English China Tea Set—Patterns
In four styles. 40 pieces In each 
set. Only 20 sets In alL Gold finish- 
8 o'clock Friday, set

Umbrellas and Parasols
150 Durable Umbrellas, for wo- Were $3.50, $4.00. and $5.00. Friday 

orna- men, strong frames and splendid bargain -
•assortment of handles. Special A Lot of Sunshades, stripes and 
rrmay ^.....................................boo fancy- patterns. A good range of

5c Umbrellas for Women, silk and ^ ®Hl flames" Friflay
_ . wool taffeta tops, splendid handles, *

UNTRllMMED HATS AT 10c. sterling- -Silver and rolled gold 5? %
- , . , .... mounted ; silk cased. Were $2.25. *
two big tables ot fancy .straw $2.50. and $;ioo. Friday.......... $1.73 B|P*Jkv*h

shapes. The regular season prices silk >ar„o.._To dear inday  ̂
were $1.00 and $K2o. Friday bar- ?• variety of handsome rich effect's

in stripes and Dresdens, with dur
able frames and pretty handles.
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: •5................................................................................... V» |
New Orleans Molasses, 2-to, tin. 10c 1
Canned Blueberrtdk, Eagle Brand, per I

tin .........................................Vj....................... '..10c
Choice Creamery.ButtO-, per lb...30o |

Choice Pink Salmon
Rangoon Bice ...........
Pearl Tapioca ...........
Canned Corn .............

5 .............25c$1-89X

.$14.95 

. 17.95 

. 20.95

•Ù

$3.69 .. 2 tins 25o I
...6 lbs. 25c I
...3 I be. 25e I
.. .3 tins 26e 

300 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 6 to $ 
lbs. each, per lb . ;.............1.............. 13e

2/2 lbs. Pure celona tea, ss<
- A blend of India and 'Oeylor'Teas, of 

uniform quality/ and fine flavor, black 
10c or mixed ..................2/t lbs. 58c

. ..98=
f

* This in the Lunch Room
Friday, 3.00 to 6.30 

Freeh Fruit Sundae
HMFS©H-iSBM@fe©irll- p.m,

id Cake.
gain, each -10c
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Closes 5.30 p.m.
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